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NOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING

The Senate Transportation and Communications Committee and
the Senate County and Municipal Government Committee will hold a·
joint public hearing on Monday·, April 6, 1987 at 10: 30 A.M. in
Room 341, State House Annex, Trenton.
The purpose of this hearing is to discuss S-2626, S-2627 and
S-2628, the "Transplan" bills proposed by the Department of
Transportation. Al though the bills are to be considered as a
"package,-" this hearing will focus primarily on S-2626, whicl't
provides a stronger regional planning role for counties.
Subsequent hearings will focus on the other "Transplan" bills.
This is the second in a series of hearings on these bills. ·
Anyone wishing to testify should contact Peter R. Manoogian,
Aide to the Senate Transportation and Communications Committee, at
(609) 984-7381.
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NOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING

.

The Senate County and Municipal Government Committee and
the Senate Transportation and Communications Committee will
hold a joint public hearing on Monday, April 6, 1987 at 10:30
a.m. in Room 341, State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey.
The purpose of this hearing is to discuss S-2626, S-2627"
and S-2628, the "Transplan" bills proposed by the Department of
Transportation. Although the bills are to be considered as a
"package," this hearing will focus primarily on S-2626, which
provides a stronger regional planning role for counties.
Subsequent hearings will focus on the other "Transplan" bills.
This is the second in a series of hearings on these bills.
Anyone wishing to testify should contact Hannah Shostack,
Aide to the Senate County and Municipal Government Committee,
at (609) 292-1596.
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SENATE, No. 2626

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCED OCTOBER 6, 1986
Br Senaton (,'OWAN, McJUNlllON, JlUKLEY, GA.GI.LANO
and RAND
Beferred to Committee on Tranaportation and Communieatioaa
Air Aar concerning county and municipal planuing, making an

appropriation, and revising parts of the statutory law.

1
Ba IT Klf.M.'THD ,,, t!N llewGle - · Gnenrl b...WZ, of ,,.. siw
• 2 of NN Jer11eg:
1
1. (New seetion) The Legialatme ftnda and declana that:
2
L · The publie safetr, health and general welfare reqilire that
3 eounty gowrnmenta act to e11C011rap IOund regional developDlent
4 pattema. to promote regional prosperity and economic de\"elop.5 ment, and to 1>rob1ct regional tnnaportation and enviro1m1ental
6 raomaa;
1
b. Significant economies, efticieueiee and savinp in the develops ment pl'OCUI would be realized by private seator enterprilea and
9 b7 publie aeetor development apnaiea if the •veral levela of gov10 ernmen~ would. cooperate in the pnparatioa of and adheranee to
11 IOaDd and integrated plana;
12
c. It ia in the public intereat to eneoarap development, rade13 velopment and eeonomio growth in loatiom that are well situated

./

14 with respect to present or anticipated public Hnicee and faeili15 ties, giving appropriate prioritr to the redevelopment, repair,
16 rehabilitation or replacement of mating facilitiell, and to m..
17 courage development when it mar impair or destroy ilatural
18 J'HOUreea or environmental qualities that an vitai to the health
19 and welt-being of the present and future eitizena of this State;
20
d. A. eooperative planning proeeea that involves the full par21 · "tieipation of State, county. and Iota! governments u well as other

-

............................................
...................... - .

~~ . . . . . . . . . .....,. . . . . . . . . . [.-.J

fa . . . . . . . . . .

2
22 public. uud prh-ute ~ec:tor interests -.·ill enham.~ prudent uucl

23 natiow.U de\"~lopauent, redevelo1101ent and conservation polieie1 uud
24 the f onuulation of sound :ind consistent regional plans and plan~
25 uiug criteria. Iu rurtbenmee of this cooperntive planning l>rcJC?eM,
26 it is the intent of the Legislature tlaat the laws with respect t.>
Z1 county planning, found generally in Chapter Z1 of Title 40 of the
28 Revised Statutes, and the laws with respect to numieitJ&I planning.
29 fowad geuerall~· in P. L. 1975, e.·291 (C. 40:GGD-1 et seq.}, should.
:iO to the extent not incouaiatent, be read together;
31
e. An iuelftling concentration of the poor and minorities iu
32 older urban areas jeopardizes tile future Tt-ell-heing or tJ1i1 State.
33 and a sound and eo111prelte111ive planning proeeY will facilitate
:-14 the pro,·iaiun of equal ROC?ial and eeo110111ie opportunity so that all
3U of New Jeney'a citizens can benefit from growth, de.,·elo1unent
3G and redevelopment.;
37

f. .Regional plams for development and rede,·elopnaeut ant

38 e1Hnti11l for guiding public and private iuvestment and develott39 meot decisions of regional signUicance, and to eueourage eom40 i•tible planning objectives at the municipal level of government;

..,...·.ii

g. ~ew Jene~·'• counties are, iu large aueuu~, ecoumuie or

42 U'!Ogfat>laie regiona, and are well sailed to coudueting regional
43 vla11niug activities ;
44

la. Impl•mentation of the "State Pla.maiDg Aet," P. L. 1985, ~o

45 398 (('. 52:18A-196 et seq.) requires that strong aud eaeetive
46 planning agencies exist at the eowaty level to negotiate the erouol7 ueeepta11ee of municipal, eounty and state planning ?bjecth·ea;

i. ·County regional plans which deseribe in general tel'lllll laow a
49 county. 11bould develop over time, and in apeci6e tenna how re50 aourees .~f regional signifieanee should be managed, eaa provide
51 a framework which will improve and facilitate municipal 1>la1111iaa~
52 decisions made \vithin the county;
ri.1
j. ].,oeal gQ\"emment will function best if Uae J>l;aHR mad fIOlieil'li
r'>4 of State and county government are clearly statP.fl, imd if th~
!'>U Jt0licin aud plau111 include objeetive standards and 1n·oc:eclures to
48

;'M,
:

pffret tbPir implemtautation ;

:,;
k. County 1>lanning honrda a?P. -.·ell suited for n•\·iewing de\•t"lopl".K mt-nbl which affect State as "·ell aa county reaoum!B. and it j,.
l">!J d~inabk! to 1>ro11H•t• eoonlhaatio11 of dc\·elotHHt'nt no\·ie\\·a h~· cle11igOO nating eou11tie11 u rcvin· agencies for developments uffeeting

61

State resources;

6'.l
L To facilitate cRicient processing of Je\·elopment applieatiomt,
fi3 it iac dPifinable that isaut'lll of count~·. regional oa· Stad.- siguim'llnet•
f;4

ho ..;t1oh·coel prior to i11itiatio11 of municipal development J?.view1'.

6o'i

rt i1t thl"n-fon- dt-11irabl.- tJ111t c:uu11ty planning licuu·cls J,.. rrqnired

66 to

certif~·

tbat all iuue11 or regional signitiennee have been

~dP-

67 quately resolved prior to initiation or the formal mwaicipal de68 veJop1nent re\iew
flJ
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m. UPJtional tra1111portatinn 11ystema, int"luding State and county
bi1th\\"ayM and llublit' trana1>0rt11tion 1enieett. reflect major puhlie
in,·eshnPnts which should not he allow... l to I• delttftded u u result
of poorly planned denlopment activities or i~equate t'Onsideration of future net"<bl reeuJtiug fron1 regional gn>\\-th and de\•elopment:
n. Ord.rly cle,·elopment of land within the State requinis thut
as land iii de\"eloped for more iutensiv~ uses, land ownen tdaould
provide ineidental dedications of land consistent with a county
muter plan and official map. It is not Deff881l~· tbat a speeiftc
development ~reate the netad for a 1aartieular dedication of land. if
tbr planning pl'OCPSI beinJt employed by ti.. county tan clemonstratt- tJud th• O\"erall proeeu of developruent will require 11uch
dt'dication ;
o. 'New Jersey's couties have heft legi81ativeJy charged ,;th
responsibility for developi1tg funetioaal pla1• for sdlid waste
diapO.l, wutewater management. agriealtaral 1>re.-n-ation.
transportation in1provement plam and other p~• of regional
sig:nifit'anee. It is nf'e818U'Y and appropriate to authorize eountin
to eondaet thnP planning respoaaibilitin in a eomprehel1tli\·p
manner, and to provide county goffl'llmenta with the authority to · ·
AUide land developmeat within the eomaty in a mauner whieh will
promote attainment of legislated regional polieiea and objectivn.
2. ·B. S. 40:27-1 is amended to read u followa:
40:27~1. The [board of ehoeen fneholden mar] g""111i119 bHJ
of tacit C"OtCHly ~lt.U create a county planni111f board of not let111
than fiT'l' nor mot?. than nine memhPnt. The menabens of such plar111ing board shall he [tbe director of tile board of c!IOlell freeholden. one memhor of the hoard of ehoa1P11 freeholders, to IW!]
appointf!d hy the [director,] g0t1eniwg · bod:I/, sltaU iwcluk ltro
11ae1Hl1r.n nppoiHll!tl 1111 t11e g0fler11ittg llndg frOM a111011g it11 ,,.,,._

b,r, <1Htl .~11all iMclude the county engineer, it the honrd exect'd Mix
10 in nnmbf.r. and other ~itiZPtu1 who may not holcl an~; other count~·
11 officio [llnd \\·ltn 11JtaJI llP BpJ>Ointfld I~· l!IUC!'b <}iftllWtor O( thP hnan{
12 of ch~n fl'ffbolden with the approval of that hody]. On• of tho
13 [ren1ainin~] members shall he appointed for two years. two shall
14 be appointed for three years. and all additional l't'mainio,t memHJ bers shall he appointed for rour years, and thel't'alter their Kur.J6 eenon shall be appointed for the term of three yean from and
!t

.;

p~sa:

.·
11 alter the expiration of tJ1e tenua of their 1•redeeb&On in ofliw.

18 All members of the t'Ountr planning board sJmll serve as such
19 \Yithout compensatio11, but may be paid ezpenses incurred in the
20 performanaa of duties. TTI,. jw0t1iai0fl8 of tl&ia secti011 shall 1101

21 t1f~rl t1tlf1tt'sl'Jg llr~ potrttlf tl«'orMtl to cmnrli~11 l1ai•i11g adopled
22 tlae "OptiOflal COVHtg C'llart,,- lAr,' P. L.19?~, r.154 (C. 411:41.Jl.-l
23 d 1eq) to reorgawt.e fwctiOt111 tllrngla tAe ad•itrutrntitre code
0

2f of tlM cowtr.
l
3. · R. S. 40:27-2 i1 amended to read u follows:
2
40:27-2. a. TJ1P county plan11i11g hoard shall makP and adopt

a

mut•r plan tnr tlaP phyareal de,·..lopment of the

count~·.

11

!11 ,,,.,..

4 lHlrtllg 11'1' NJWlfl!J IHfllllflr p/t1111 or HY rt!t!iMH t11 the '"""• 11'r

a
6
1
8
9
10
11
12

board sltaU see£· the full roopercliON ad parlici1H1tio11 of each
11tUicipalitg wiUUa t/ae cn1"g, """ it slulll take ixto coNSitlera#ios
th variou objecti11ea aa propoaala cotdaiwetl U. th wrioH ,,.,..
fticipal 111a1tfer plaH. The muter plan of a county, with U1e arcompanying maps. plate, «!harts, and desmptive and explanatory
matter, l'ball show the county planning board'1 recommendations
for the development of the territory covered by the plan [, and
may inelude. among other tbinp, the general location. character.

13 and extent ol street. or roads. viadueta, bridgell, waterway and

14 waterfront developments, parkwaJ8, play~ forests, reser15 vationa, parka, airports, and other public waya, groanda, pJaees
16 and ap&cel: the general location and uteat ol forests, agrieultuml
17 area, and open-development area for parpoMe of conaervation,
18 food and water supply, sanitary and draiaaga facilities, or the
19 protection of urban development, and.aueh other features u n1ay
20 be important to the development of the county].
21
The county planning board shall eneourage the [co-operation]
22 cooper5i0ft of the local IDllJlicipalitia within the county in uy
2.1 matters whntsoever which may coneern the integrity ot the count)·
24 muter plan aud [to] advise the [board of ch?An freeJ1olden]
25 cotnlly §OtJer11fftg bodg with respeet to the formulation of develop-

26 mnt programs and budgets for capital upendi~ ·
27
b. TIN naaaler pla alu.all costait& tlaa follotoirtg elemn,a:

·29
29
30
31
32
33
M
35

(1) .d geHet·al latul u.re elate.I proftli-ag 11 guide a.• to '""'
/ulvre loca4iote aHtl paltenr of llaon IGHd va~.a tolicls wiU have a

tlirecl or iwtlired efm 1'potl Ille abilit11 of gotHlnl•eratal agnciu
to uaage tJNd protect Hatvral t1tttl cwUvral rUONrCl'lf of rr.giowal

rigNi/icllfU:e, or 111/aicl& tDill hae a tlirect or itulirect t1ferl upo• thtl
for i•pr0t1emnh of regiowal significa•ce, a.a the abilil11 to
twovitltl ·far ncl& inaprwn.nt.s. lmprovefllftU of "-gtonal $ig.ipca11ee wovltl iwrlutle, but not IH lit11itetl to, airport.,, ma.u tr11N1-

um

:16
37
38
39
40
41

-12
43
44
45
46
47
48
~9

00
51
52

53
M

portalid1t /acililiea, H:t1alc water treatnaeftl syste1na, flood r.tmf.rnl
nr rrt'· retdioul facililiu.·
TJUJ laM ue eln&eal of tJUJ cO'Utltg 1fltl8ttr pla• .,/aotlld only
prt1t1ida a gneral guide for regioHal zllaMRi•g purpos~.a, and shatdd
depid i11 a gtHeral fu/&iON tlaoae areaa wilhi• the caulg which will
liiclg bc wetl ftW Ille foUOt&i•g purpoaa: (a) regio11al ec_nowcic
deu~ ctnllen, itu:luditlg regiotaal ail conam•nily sl&appiw.g
area at1d carea of COHcntraua offet:ll or reuarcla eJnplopaettt, ( b)
ruidential CDffl,,..Hiliu, i1u:ludiitg .9Upporlitle retail sef't1icu, ( c)
areas of itatlustrial det:~lop111eHI, it1clutli11g area. of mawufacturing,
rardOtfA'illg afld traw1eportalin lftJrt1icu, (tl) lafltls far 11t1rlt.~,
ret:f'eatiOH aHd ca1111t11Ttdio•, ( '-) t0tllaad11 to IHI l'"'.sen·ed a1uJ.
zwoteetetl for Uae f1Urpoaea u( regiotull flOOtl CORtrol """ t~atrr
quality protediatt, a.d (/) agricull•ral deuelop111eHt area.• idnliftctl pur'""* to stdio• l l of P. L.1.188, a. a (C. 4:JC-18).
(a) A conaprehnaiw dnelopwml drW-911, provitliwg "pr0Clla8
fOf' at:cOfflplisltilcg t]UJ laH ue pla, ntl provilliMg nM".anrablc
crueria lo IH uafJd ia fflOflitoriwg tlul efedivnen of tlae t:U:uelap_,., strtdegy at1 ca yecar to '!JtltW IHYU.
syateflls, regional t'ducaliOHal /acililiu,· aHd regimuil. 110r1....,,

.. M
56
(I) .A range of popllltdiOll a•tl ""'plopund projeclioH• ca•51 .Nletd cilia Ille lean ue pla • • '~' $lraten. Derao58 grapltio prnjediorta for tie eot1•'r slunlltl H coruialnl tf'itla pro59 jecliou prr.z•rttl bg t1'11 Of/ice of SIGN Pl...,,g, or, aUenfllit1d11,
60 11'ould catdaia ca tttelaaical stcd.- irulicalfflg toA, t1'e cowwl~
61 proj~iow.a tJifer.
62
(4) ..'1 circvlalitHI elftletlt deacnOittg a lraaporldtiOfl 8!f81nl.
63 t111ric1a ca11 culeqtudely .'tVppori projedetl tltttloptrte•I, alffl n
6' tfflplen&e11ftJlioR pla11 lit1iit1g lrnaporlcdiat1 mprove.-ewU lo t/ae
65 attlicipnt~d pace of dfffeloptreftl. Tlie circvlatio• dfJ'lllnl shell br.
66 catlSistnt witA the Sia~ COJllfWelrflfl11w~ Mtllllt!t' 1Jla. for frn1rfr1 portatioN prepared ow cOtffonrcnce tl'itll aectiort :J; of

~-

f,. 19fi6,

68 c. $01 (C • .:n':l.A-.4), afttl sAall iwcltfde, Q[I atlpf'Ollf'iatr., p#'Of';RioHR
69 for _public troHporlaliow, higkrl:ag circulaliOft, a~iatio11 Sf'n;itt:c,
70 .. /rrigld movtlnlftl and the special tratr11f.10rlatioH ntttla of thtl
71 ltatldicapped, the poor, tl1e goHg awtl tire agetl. ..4. cirmclation rle72 . - mag nl.•o i11clude protiisi0t1a for ptJdulr;na and l1icyrlf'.•. Thti
73 drt'11latioH f'lemnt .drall clas.vify all roadtt:a1111 iH t11r t•or111t11 ''!I

74 ft111clin i• arcorda11ce tl'ith pror.t'ti.ttr" of the n,.1HJrtme11I "'
75 Transporlatiott.
1
4. R. S. 40:27-4 ia am~nded to read ~ followl':
2
40:27-4. a. Before adopting tbe master plan or n.nr pnrt therror
3 or any amendment thereof the hoard shall hold at least one public

fi

4 hl•aring thc•reon. notice
j

or

th•• time uncl plal't• of whieh

~hall

l1e•

gh-e1i ·hr one 1mhlicutiu11 iu n nP\\it}JUper of genenll circ11J11tio11 in

6 tbe county and by the tramsmi.'8ion by deliver}· or h~· certified mall,
7 _ at leasf 20 clar11 prior to such hearing. of a notice of such hearing
8 and a ('01'~· or thl' 1•ropolH'd ma11ter plan, or 1•rt thPreof or nny

9 11m1JOll4l<l a111P11diuent thereof to th• muuicipal ehi!rk and IM"Cl'f!ta~·
JO of tJ1e planning hoanl of each municipality in the ~unty. The
11 adoption of the plan or part 1Jr amendment thereof shall he by

12 resolution of tbtt hoard l'llrried by tltt• aftimsative vote of. not Ina

13 than % of tllca mPmhen of tJ1e hoanl Tlae reaolntion shall refPr
1-1 ~HIM!Cinlh· to tho nuipas and dPS<!ripti\·<' and other mattrr intended
15 hr tlH' hoard to Coma tbf' "·hole or part of tile plan or amendment
16 and "U1e action takeu sbaJl be naeorded on U1e map aud plan and

17 cleteripth-e matter by the identifying signature of the aeeretai,· of
18 tJ1e boanl Au att.sted ~PY of the maater plan or any amendments
HI tlaf.reof 11hall he certified to the [board of chosen f reeholden]

20 got·er11iHg '"'"' of Ill~

r.,,,..,,,

to the eoanty park commiaion, if
21 suela exi1ta, and to the legislative body of every municipality

22 within the county.
b. In ordor to maxinaiu the degree of [co-ordination] coortli11a-

23

24 tio" betWeen municipal and ~unty plans and oOieial maps, the
25 eounty planning board shall he notified in ~ to tJ1e adoptio11
26 or ametKbt1e11t of any mw1icipal muter plan, oRieial map or ordi-

'Zf
28
29
30
31

the ["llunieipal Planned Unit Development Act
(1967)."] ".Jl•11icipal Lau Uae Lav," P. L. 1675, t:• .n1 (C.
40:66D-l el aet1.). A eopy of any 8UCh propoeed plan. map or
auaendment shall be forwarded to the eoanty planning board for
review and report at least 20 daya prior to the date of publie
heatlug thereon.
e. Within 30 days after the adoption of a r.oning ordinanCP,
1ubdMiion ordinance, master plan, official map, capital improvc•111e11t program, or amendweuta thereto, a copy of said document
shall be transmitted to tJ1e county planning ~ for its iufonua11&1iee 011der

32
33
34
35
36
37 tion and tile&
38
d. The. ~y planiflg board shall rmno tlft1J ""'11icipal HUUller
~

iua11, ofjicial 11uip, ct.apital i•11pr0t1et11en' progra•, or a•eHdnae"t"

40 thereto, or any ordi11aHctJ ~11b111itled to ii lo evaluate lite degree of
41 toHaisteHcg with lhe cmn1ty t1tastr.r plaH. la the evettt that a
42 "'""inpal mt.1.der plH, JHap or ordiHa11ce ia 1101 couai'tle•t with the
43 neater pla11, the cn•lg plaaaiwg board slaall so i•for111 llae t11v44 11icipa/ity iH 10f'ilirtg, ae&cribiRg IJae fttJltfrS Of the i11co11aiJllncy.
1
5. ll S. 40:27-5 ia amended to read as followa:

7
40~

2

Th@ [buard

or claoawn fl'fthuld~rs] go1.·~1·uiug

butly in

3 any coamt~· after reeeh·ing the at.h-iee of the county planning board

• [11 hereby e.rnpowered to] shall adopt and t'ltublish uud thcre11l'll•r
5 u ofteu aa tbt> [hoard] go•:tniHg botig may deem it for the puhlie
6 interest[, to] 1Hag change or [to] add to au 00"1eial county maf1,
7 slun~·iug [the higb\\ &)-s, rmtd\\-ays, parks, tJarkway!, and sites for
0

8 public huilc.lings or workas, undPr count)• juriadietion, or in tbe
9 acquisition, financing or construction of "·bicb Ute county ha:t
}JUrticiput~ or ma~· he called u11011 to participate] f'.Xistittg feature ..,
11 of the cov11ty a11d all vrojedttl i1Hpt'O'lieJHe11t1 co11tai11rd i11 11,,.

10

12 co1cHtg 11&aster 1Ja11, regaidle.'tll of juriatlictime T11e nlJit:inl 1Ha/J
13 811all pro.-ide iHfonNatio• v:itlt respect kl tl&e locatioN tJHd widU1
14 of J.JUblic draiHagn:aya, prthlic lt·t1NSJJ01·l#UioH fm,ilities, .tcfreet",

1fi l"OGdu-ag1, par/ts, z1arli1raya t1Htl hightN11J..,, iHdudiug .4ftatt' ltiglt16 w:aga.

Sueh .mat• ithall be deemed to have bee11 ettablialled to

17

c:uusen·~

1.8 and t>romote tbe 1,ublic health, SKfety, c:ouvenieuee, and welfarc'l!J Beofore aeting thereon in tJ1e first inatnnee and before adopting an;·
20 amendments thento [sucl1 IK>anl of cJ1oaeu freeholders] llae g0t·-· 21 etWittg body, after notfoe of thue a11d place hu been given by ow•
22 publieation for

23
24
25
26
ft

Laaal1

of tbl'8e aueeeuh·e weeks iu a

newas1•1~r

or

genttral circulation in the e0auty, and after written notice to the
county engineer, cow1ty planniug board, county park commiuion.

if such exists, and sueh other county oflicera and departwenta

H

the [l>oanJ] g01.:8f"Hit1g body sball designate and to the mw1ieipal
cleric .and secretary of tl1e plaunwg board of each municipality in

28 tl1e coauty, shall bold a public hearing or hearinga thereon at

29 which aueh representatives entitled .to notice aud sueh property
30 owners ·and othen interested therein u shall so desire shall be

31 beard.
32

Before liolding w11 such public hearing [such board of chOSt"u

33
34
35
30.
:rt
38
:ti

freeholdel'!'] tAe goverHiHg bodg shall submit such P,fOtJOaed chlll1ge
or addition to tbe county plannin~ board for its comideration autl
ndvice and shall fix a reaaonahle time "·ithin which such eountr
pla1minr: hoard may report tht-reon, not. bowevf"r, lefts thnn 20
days; upon reeei1>t of sucb report from the county planning boanl
or upon tlte f ailurP of such board to retJOrt within th.- time limit
~

fixed [sU<"la hoard o( cltOSP.n freeho)cft"l'R] fhr. gnrrrHiHg luJt/!/

40 may thenau1>011 aet upou the i,roposed clmngt-. but any action acl-

41 vense to th~ retJOrt

or U1e county 1>lam1i11g hoard shall n-quire the
or all the memhera of [such bo11rd

42 aftimiati\·e \"Oh~ of tJ1e majority
4.1

nr ct,osen freP.holdf"rs]

f/11! .'/"1'8rftiug bot/11.

8
44

When ap1Jru\·ed in whole or part by the [Uounl of ehoeu fr~-

45 holders] g01•erui11g body

w any county,

sueJa eouuty official map

46 or part tJ1ereuf sJuall be JeeD1ed to be biudiHg upuu the [hoard of
47 chosen freeholders] gotJerHing body of the cowlty and tbe H\·era.I

4H county de1>artme11ta thereof, and upon other county boanhl heretu49 lore or hereafter created under 11peeial J&\\"8, and 110 expenditurv
00 of i1ublie funds by aueh eou11t)· for co11atructio11 work or U1e aeal quiaition of land for auy purpose enumerated in [section] If. 8.
52 40:21-2 [of thia Title] sJaall be made except iJ1 accordance \vitl1
53 such oOicial

map.

M

Notbh~g

herein prescribed alulll be construed as restricting or

55 limiting tlae powers of [boards of chosen freeholders] cot1Hl1J goi·56 t1·Hi1:g l1atliea from repairing, maiutautiug aud improving any
57 exiatw~ 11treet, road, viaduct, bridge or park-way uot 11how11 o~ such
58 official

Du&Jhf,

which Joas not involve the acquisition of additional

5!) land or i>ark co111111iuiona aa otherwise provided hy law.

6. Section 1 of P. L. 1968, a.285 (C.
l
2 read as follon:
3

1. .\JC used in tllia act 1111d in eJ1apter

40:27~)

~

i1 aniended tn

of Title 40 of tl1t1 Re-

4 \ialed. Statutt'lt. unless the context othenriae requires:

a

"Ai1plica11t" 1HetllU G developer nlnailli•g •• appliadio.. for
6 dn:doptlldal.
7
"Applicatiora for tlneloputd" tllCn.s llae flf'Plicatiora form 111Ul
S all acco•pa1111i•1 tlocneeteu requind ,,. or.an.... for tapprOvcl 9 of c nbaecliora pltd, aite plGR, ~ tlevtllo,,..nl, coatlitioMl t1.1cs,
10 ntti11g 1·ariaiu:e or tlindin of ll&e Unac8 of • penail purnal
11 to .seclio• •or #Clio• Z'? of P. L. Jl'l5, c. Ml (C. 40:65D-34 a•J

12 41J:U/J-88).
"Cliief. aecutit1e oflker" meau Ille tlindor of Ile btHml of

13

14 c/roae• fredaltkra appoittled flllmuJNI lo B. 8. 411:MJ-'11., lhe covMY
15 uer.utfoe in the case of "1111 cotntlg toiicla ha atlo,,tftl ~lte "eot111IJJ
16 e:rectdi11e plaa" f1"r8VG111 to Article 3 of P. L.; 1.9'12, c.· 1.54 (C.
17 40:41A.-81 "' .t~q.), llte cn11ty •anager itc ll1e cue of aay cot111l11
18 1dicn T1tur aJo.ptM. the "covHlg 11U111ager pl1a" prnalff to Article
19 4 of P. L.19'13, r.. l.'S4 (('. 411:4.ZA-46 el sftl.), the co.,,lg supervuar
20 iN tli~ rnae of a11y cot111ly whirh T1aa atloptt"tl llut "cO'Nnl.r1 S11fl'-nriaor
21 pla11 11 1n1rJt1U111I to Article .i of P. L.1913, c.154 (C: 40:41.A-59) d
22 8fJq.), of' llce board preaitktcl it& tlae case of GHY cou11ly wnirll Tiu
Zi adoptctl the "board pruitlnl plt11111 p•rna11t lo .d.rtir.l~ 6 of P. / ••
24 19'1:1, c. 164 (C. 40:4lA-?:I t!I aeq.).
16
25
Cou11ty master plan" and "muter 1>la11" means a co111poasite uf
26 [the 11uu1ter plan for tbe physical develo1m1ent of the county, with
"li tlu• att0mpanying map11, plut1, churta and liel'Criptive aml 11xplnna-

9
28 tory matter] on~ 01· 111are terittn or .frapl1ic vrnpaaala and sup29 porli•g docu•Hetdmiox to guide f.lte vae of land v:Wiia Uie count11
30 u aal I o;·l1 ia tltUl ado1Jted by the eounty planning board pursuant
31 to [Reviaed Statutes] B. 8. 40:27-2[;].
32
"County planuin" board" or "bocrtl" means a eounty p.lan.oing
33 board eatabliahed hy a eounty pursuant to U. S. 40 :27-1 to execriae
34 the dutiet1 set forth in nch chapter. arid n1e111ia, iu any couuty ·
35 liaving adopted tlae proriaio11a or the "Optional County Cl1artar

36 Law" (P. L. 1972, c. 154; C. 40:41A-1 et seq.), any department, di~ viaion, boird or agency estmblwatKI pursuant to the administmtive
38 eode of such county to exercise such duties, but only to tJae degree
39 and extent that the requirements specified in such chapter for
40 eounty planning boarda do not confilct with the organimtion and
41 structure o_f mch department, division, agency or board aa set
42 forth in the administrative code of l1ICh coauty[ ;].
43
"Deoeloper" tMaa lie legal or baefidal otner or otner• of 11
44 lol or of ""' la"4 propoaetl lo be ~ as • zwopo•M dnelop4.5 merd, fflclutli•g '1ie Aolder of a opliota or eot1lrad lo p11rciae,

4G IJf' oiler peraon 11tMag a afort:etJIM fl"Oprid&ry ifllerul i• nc:a
lad.
_...•1
48
"DnelQfnflflfll 111au tAe tlit1Uioa of• pared of ltlfltl ittlo t•o
49 or •ore f"lrcel.J, tu coulnldioa. recoulnu:lioR, corroer.'fio•,
· 50 alnu:ltmll allentiou, reloetJliow or dtllargaaal of a1111 hiltling or
0

'

-...,>

51 · o'lutr ilruclwe, or of a-.
ISQIWliotl or lntlfill, "'"' 011
52 ae or cAange ita lluJ ue of tJHf hilditcg or oll&er druclwe, or lGtUl
53 or meuiOfl of UH of latul, for •M:i penaUaiota wa, be reqrlirH
54 z.1Vt'm• to llaU at:I.

55
"D,_loimund of polealial rt1gioul signi~ naea•• any de:>6 11dopunal. taiid:
57
a. watutl pernaU couln1diaa of tROre t~ MO raidnlial tlaoeli58 iwg wih, or;
b. wovltl penrail coutrvdimr of 1110f'tJ Iha 1.00.JJOO grua squre

59

00 feet of nora-relidnlial 'floor .'f"ICe, or:
61
c. fronu oa a COUttly roaa or Stale laiglnoag, or;
62
tl. afects Stale or covHty tlrai11age facililiea, prottUled that '11c
(i3. • 1ltte!o11111enl iwcludea naore iha• aa acre of imperviou surface.~,
G4 or;
65
e. adjoi•a IHd u:laicla ia
bg llte d~, or i11 t11h.ic11
G6 the tlneloznr holda a partial interut or an ea/orceable proprietary
67 inlerul, if ta adjacenl ltmtl would pernail ader 1r&u11U:ipal .IOfling
68 orditUJXCU atldilioaal dn~opaest renUi11g ia tu coutnsc:tiaa of
69 a lotal of more ll&a J.OOfJOIJ 1qure f111 of 11011-ruitlnlial floor
70 1pace or 1110re tlaaH ~ residential dwelli11g uails, whtnt cambitletl

°""'"

10

71· u•il/1 ~u.tl 1wo11011t1tl deve!opJntlnt. Fo,. the purpoaea of thia .tubsectio1i, "deut1loper" sl1aU alao mea.:
73
(1) any persati rt1latetl to lid tl.neloper bg blootl, 1narriage or
74 11doptio•, tl8 wdl aa any parlt1erahip or cotpOrtUio• iN 1ohic1' tho
;5 dtlfllliu11er l1olda a parlweralaip or •UH:i iflHrul, either tlirecl/11 or
76 iHdirecllg, of greater IU.
( ~) /or a ptll'lt1e1·l11cip or corpondiota, "ltf ·oiler parl.er11/aip Of.
77

-.,...

.ao".

18 co-rparaliOf& ill whicA u.. tlewloJHw """" - weral, eillUJr tlirecllt1
79 or indirecUg, of greater tAtm 80", aa well a awg i11tli-vitl1cal UJho
so ia a of/icer of the c0rporaliot1 or wio 1'ola a slack or pantMrslaip
81 i.t1urcsl itt tie corponmo. or paritUl'l'liip of greater tho• •%·
"'qotlenaittg body" •ecau lie boani of c1o.tell /reelaoldera tU:d
82
appropriaH clt.Nf ~iw offtJ;cr.
83
"Ofrteial
county map" meau the map, with changes and additioa:a
8'
~ thereto, adopted and establiahed, from time to tin1e, by .resolution
S6 or ortli•mzce of the [board of choeen freeholden] D~ hotly
87 of the couuty pur111&11t to R. S. 40:27-5[;].
"Site plan" means a plan of an aiating lot or plot or a sub88
89 divided lot on which ia shown topography, location of all czistinR
90 :ind 1•ro1M>Hd buildings, strac:tare., drainage faeilitia, roads.
91 ri:;hta-of-way, easement., parking area, together with any other
9'J information required by and at a sea.le speaiJled by a sitn plan
!J3 review and approval resolution or onli,,_. adopted by the [board
!>4 of ehoaen freeholders] gowna;., 60flf paraaut to this act[;].
"Subdivisi.Oll" meana the division of a lot, tract, or panel of
96
other di'riaiou or
96 land into two or mon Iota, meta, ~
97 laa;d ror nle or development. The followiq shall not be considered
!JS subdiviaioua within tlte meaning of this act, if no new streets are
99 ereated: (1) divisions of land found by the plamling board or aoh·
100 dhilio•• eomnuttee thereof appointed by the chainnau to be for
101 agriealh1ral purposes where all resulting paraehl are five aeres or
102 larger in size, (2) divisions of property by testamentary or in103 testato provisions, (3) divisions of property upon court onlPr,
J04 iuelutliug but not limited to judgments or foreclosure, (4) ~105 solidatiQn of uiating lots by deed or other recorded instrument

tu

,.;"

or

106 and (5) tbe conveyance of one or more adjoining Juts. tracts or
l 07 parcels of lnnd, O\\,~ed by the 88111e penon or pttnons and all nC
108 wlaieh aro found and eertifled by the administrative offieer t'1 t'o·:-

109 fonu to the requirements of the municipal development regu)a110 tious ami at? t11hown and designated u separate lots, tract11 or
111 JJUNla on the tax map or atlas of the municipality. The tenu "suh112 division"· shall also include the t.erm "resubdiviaion."

11
113

"Subdi,·iaion applications" menns the application for npprovml

114 of a subdhision pursuant to

..

tl1P

"lfunici1w Land UH Law" (P. L.

115 1915, e. 291; C. 40:00D-1 et seq.) or GD application for approval
116 of a plauned unit development pursuant to the "Municipal Laud
117 tTse La~" (P. L.1915, c. 291; C. 40:55D-1 et seq.).
1
7. Section 4 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (0. 40:27-6.2) ia w~1ended to
2 read u foll0W1t:
3
4. [The board of· freeholders of any county having a county
4 plaruw1g l~rd shall provide for the review of all subdivisions of
5 land within the eounty by said comity pla1111i11g board und !or the
6 approval of th~ subdivisions aa'ecting county road or draiuqe
1 foeilities u set forth and limited hereinalter in tbia 84!Ctio11. ~ueh
8 review ~r approval shall be in aceordance with procedures and
9 engineering DDd planning standardl adopted by resolution of the

10 board ~f chosen freebolden. These standards.shall be limited to:]
&. Tltc gooer.ifag bodg of eacA c:GMlf &Mil provide bg Of'tlitrtJAC8
11
12 or rud~tdiat1, a anropriale, for: (J} reviftT by Ila• coatu
13 ,U...iteg bHrti of eacl& afllllit:alioa for tktlelopt11ewt is II&• cot11ttg
14 for th flllf'f'OH of tlct.,.,,..g tolldkr or .at llatd dereloi>rw."t
./)5 ia a tlewlo,,,.nt of poUnNial regioul ripi~, (~) ret1ieto b1f
of poUndial
. 16 llae coutf ,...._, botwtl of _..
regiowal
&ipificatca
for
tl&e
,,_,.,..
of
llelenrtir&iwg
wlaetAer 01·
17
.18 ~ol UN tJneio,.ni eotaplia tOilA lie plataiftg tlflG ewgiueri11,q
19 dawtlaru ad.Of'Ud i• t1Ct:ordatu:e tOilA nkediota- 6. of ll&it &eeliore,
20 caM ( 8) .cmiftcaliatl bf lie co.Cf plattaiag bocrtl lo 11111 appro21 pritde mwicipal atdioritf eillaer lifll~ lk dndopm8t is wot a
22 dnelopnant of palatial regioul rigrrifiemu:e or tlitd Ille tleoelop.
23 mnl ia a t.ineloptMlll of potnn.l regioul &ignipca.a tltlC co11124 ,ue. rill llae plamaiwg tJtUi ewgitaceriwg alatlaru 1d /ortl& it& the
25 ortlin•ce. ~ re&oltdiOfl, aa appropriale.
b. The planittg tnltl ngiweeritag 8'afllard• for retrimo of de11el2G
opmeau
of potential regiOflGl sig11i{icawt:a aliaU be ;:cd forth ;,, u,~
27
28 ordinattee or H&olmiotl, cu aypropria4e, tJHcl shall i1c ~l•-icl!g
~ limildtJ to Ile followiwg:

dn.,,_..,

30.
31
32
33
34

(J) Tbe requirement of adequate drainage facilities and east"ments ~-ben, u determin~ by the county engineer in nC"COrdnn("f'
with county-wide standards, tlae proposed [subdMlriou] tlerr..'n11naent will cause stonn water to drain eithl"r di!'N'Oy or in1lirrdl~·
to a county road or Slale higlatng, or througb any draina~wa~·,
3G structure, pipe, culvert, or facility for which the county 01· Stale

36 ia

~nsible

31 tioning;

for U1e eoutruction, maintenance, or proper f\llk?-

12
38
39

40
41
42
4.1

44
45
46

47
48
49
50

[b.J (a) The requi~ment of dedicating rights-of-w·nr or atfrli1igl1ta-of-1rag for any roads or dminnge\\·ays showu 0:1 n
duly adopted county muter plan or official county ~mp, im~ludin:~
lllatc higlucaga;
[c. Where a proposed subdivision abuts a county road, or \\"h<'re
ad~itioual riglata-of-,vay and pltysieal_ improvements are required
by·the county pla1ming board, l1ICh improve111enta shall be]
·• (3) Tle requirnaen' for i•pr011naet1Ls to a pNblic traHport.ali011
111aln&, coun'y roatl or State l1igl1t11Gg, itlcltuliHg ofl-silt1 in1prove1nenta, aa 11eceasit•tetl by t11e dtr.t'loprn.ent, subject to reeommendntio1111 of the county engineer [relating], or of the Cantnii.,&iower of
TraN8f10rltdiat1 ia the CtUe of a Sta's 11igh.tfHl11 or public trmupo;·lation 8!/&tea Such impr011eri1ni'8 alulll relate to tlae safety and
tioHa~

51 eonvenienee of the traveling public and may include additional
52 pavement widths, marginal aeeesa streets. revene fro11tn~. l""a53 11iaiou for l*blic trmuporltdiora nnicea, and other [county]
54 high\\-ay and traffic design features neceuitated by an increue in
55 lraJ1ia volunaes, potential safety hazards or impedime11ta to traflic

./

56
57
58
59
60

ftOn eauaed by the [subdivision] dnelop.n';
[d.] ( 4) The requirement of performanee guarantees and pmceduiu for the release of same, maintenance bonds for not more
than two years duration from date of aeeephmee of improvenaenb!

and agreements specifying minimum atandards. of construction for
61 required tlraiaage or lrt1t1aporlatiOJ1 improftlllenta. The amount

62 of any performanee guarantee or maintenance bond 8ftall be set hy
&1 the planning board upon the advice of the county engineer and

6'
65
66
67
68
69

shall not uceed the full eo11t of the facility and illlltallation costs
or the developer's proportionate share ·thereof, computed on the

buU of [bis] the acreage of the dnelopn' related to the acreage
of the total drainage basin involved plu 10" for eontingencies
or, ia lhe CtlH of lrmuporla,iort unprot1ellUW, Otl the e%1erd to
tahich the dnelopnasnl tDill con,ribtlte lo Ile neetl;for the impr0t1e-

10 men,. In lieu of providing any required clrai.nago easement or
71 tra;aporlaliOJ1 i•pr011nae.,, a euh eontrihation may he deposited
7_2 "itll the county to cover the cost or the propnrtionnte !hart! thrl'flnf
73 for sceuring said easement or i•zW011ntewt. Jn lieu of in~tallin~
74 any l1JCh required facilities exterior to the proposed plat, a cash

75 eontribation niay be deposited with the count)· to '°ver the eo11t or
16 p~portionate share thereof for the future illlltallation of sueh
77 facilities. Any and a.11 moneys received by the county. to insure
78 pe~ormanee unde~ the provisions of this aet shall he paid to tltt!
19 county treasurer wlao shall provide a suitable depository therefor.

so

So~h

funds shall be med only for [county] dminage or frnnsporta-

13
81 liOtl proj~ta or ruuprovemcnt] ;,,;1mwenae11t.t for which the~· nre
52 deposited unless sueh i>rojeets are not initiated for a pt'l'iod of 10
83 yean, ad "·hieh time said funds sJaall be trnnsferred to tbe general
84 fWld of the eounty, provided that no aue111meut of benc>fit:• for
8G [such] the sa•• facilities u a. loeral impl'Ovl'ment slaall thereafter
86 be levied agaiuat tl1e O\\'Jl8ra of the lauds upon \\'hicla the de\·f'l87 oper's prior eontrihatiou had hftn haled. Any mone~'I or guam1188 tees fteeived l•r the C!Ounty nnd.-1" thbl paragraph 1hall 11ot du111i<'llto

89 honda or other guarantees requinod by muuicit•litiff for nnmiciput
90 purpoaa.
91
[e.] (S) T11e reqviret11eut of t:mtformilg with actal'K .ttandardx

9'J adovted bg fhtt Co1Nmisaioner of the Depcnmetd of Trt1J1st10f'talio11
93 uHder 1ectio11 ·a of tl1e "Stale lligl1wag .dccea iJla11Cgt1ll1:Ht Ac:I uf
9' 1.986," P. L • ........ , c• ... (C• .......... ) (not0 pending before
95 tfte lAgialature u ..Luc•lllg Bill Na. 13!11. a.ti ,t;/,,NtJI~ BiU N11.
96 nfn of l981}.
91
(I) T'M reqwirnaetd of COtlfonllit• tnUa thoae el~Hla of tlw
98 caw11t11 maaler pla reltditlg to reginfll tra.apo1·uui.o11, 1l'afer
99 SICflPlr or tlllller qwali'r reaottrt:u, provided that tl1t- IXHWtl l1a..,
,..1~ t1egolia'ed crou-cccepltntt:e of tu pla with tlcc Stat~ PlaniNg
101 C091•.iuiow purnflfll to sttlin '1 of tie "Stale Pla,,,,ittg .lrt,'"
lO'l P. L. 1.!Jll6, c. 118 (C. U:1.8A-#~}, nil Clac rcqvirewaewt of row103 fon.itg trilh tJft11 platt adopted ia cu:carda•Cfl trith the "Solitl
lCH WuH Alanagnuntl .Ad," P. L.1.'10,·r. 81 (C.1.3:1.E-1el1cq.), lhe
105 "'Waler Qualitg Pla.-.g .Act," P. L. 1m, c. 71 (C. 58:.U..d.-1 t•f
106 dtJ.), or the ".AgricwUwe Ranno._, Denlop11M11t .lct,"7 P. L.
107 1983, c. U (0. 4:1.C-1.1. d al.}. W1ccrc IAe board P,.u llitd a tkt·e/108 apMeal 4oea .al COttfoma wa • plGfl cu re'lfdretl bg I/us ortliflartce
109 or ruolwi01t, u appropritale, tlN boartl •af, lo tl&c e:dnl perUO llaillM b11 law, reqtrire ftl lift tmeof t:Ofllrimaiou or intprOfH'·
111 ••nta to mitigate ""11 regiOflal inapccl nnlli•g froa lhe f ailurc
ll2 lo cO'llforrr& with lhtt plaN, nt:l i' t11ay reqteirr. addilfot1al i111p1·ovell3 tneRP,

GJt tlett1'!fGJ!/,

lo

t?Watere

lhal lllt1 dft1fJIOfl"lmtf ff!ill l>s rou-

114 siale•i vmh 111e obj~rlivu of the pl-.

115 (7) Provision may be made for waiving or adjusting reqairo116 'manta un~er the [subdhiaion] ordi11aru:e or resolution g01JttJ1mg
117 ,,,, rme1r: of d~~opma.t.t of polntinl regional lfiguificance to
118 alle,·iate hardsbipa whiclt woulcl result from strict eomptinnce \\ itJ1
0

119 the [subdirisinn] standards. Where provision is made for waivi~
120 or adjusting requirements, erih1ria shall bf. ineluded in the
121 1tanda~ adopted by the [board of chosen freeholders] emtnty

122 g0t1enri11g. bodg to guide actions of tl1e eounty planning boorct.

123 c. N~tice of the public b.-aring 011 a propolled u1·dina11re nr rP11oln124 tinn, u app1·opriale, of the [hoard of cbo•u freeholdP.rs] cotcul11
12:5 govemU.g body establilhing proeedon!fl and engir.eerimr izt:u:cla~l:;
126 [to govern land suhdivilion within the ~un~·] for rlet.~~101n11e111.~

J.27 of poletllial regioflnl 8igwifica11ce, and a copy of l'Ut'h or1linaflr.e or
128 reeolation. shall bP. given by delivery or hr t"Ortified mail to tJu~
129 municipal elerk and llf'Cfttary of the plan11inc hoard of Pnch nnmiC"i-

130 pality in tM county, mwl lo tlN p/at1iwg l1oa.rd of r.ar.h adjoiniN!J
131 rawly~ at lPUt 10 days prior to 1wh hearin~ and fn th<! Cat11r11i11-

132 .ttaHr of tu Depirlmnl of Etwirofftlll'Wta/. Prnlr.rfin11 crnn lht11
133 CotH1i11.unt1ttr of th~ D«parl•nl of Trt111~latioH at 1'tu:I 2fJ
134 ""1111 priot- to MlcA l&eariwg.
1
8. Section 5 of P. L. 1968. c. 285 (C. 40:27-6.3) iR amended to
2 read· u follon:
3
~ F..aeh [subdivision] application .fOI' tletrelOfnl'ft'I tdtnll be inah4 mitted to the taunty planning board for review and[, where fl'"
5 quAed, approval] t:ernficatiOfl prior to [approval] 1Jr.i11ff Or.t"rpf' ~
6 011 r.tmt,Ute by the local municipal approving authority. Courtty
7 [approval] cerlifU:a'iow of any [subdivision] applieation for
8 a~io,.nt [affretin~ county road or drain~ facilitie.-] ~hnll l!P.
9 limit.a ·by and hued upon the mies. ~tion11 011d i.tru~dnrds
10 ntnbliahed by and duly set forth in [a] lie onliHIH'tt or !'P!IOln11 tion [adopted by the board of choaen freeholders] providit1g f '"
12 nriftt tHUl nrti}ft:ali0tt of tlewloprrlftl t1pplicali0tt•.' The muaift13 1•i approYal authority l'hall [eithtar defer takinJP: ft11aJ action on :t

14 Kohdiviaion] nal arrept '"' ap1>lieation for dftlftoprranl tr• COVtp/ttte
15 until receipt of the cerlipcaliot1 of th coanty planning board [rP16 port thereon or approve the subdivision application subject to its

17 timely receipt of a favorable report thereon by the county pla11ni11g
18 boa!d).
[The] t1. Det1elop91eal$ of polnlial re1/ioflal &ipijit:PCe.

19

20
(1) l.f '"' t1pplicaliot1 far tkwl~I ia far t1 1k-r-elopm~"' of
21 pole•lial rt'giONa/. .tigrrifica•ce, the co1111ty plan1~in.c bonnl 11hall
22 report to tbe municipal authority whelm 11111 dc1,~lo71111nl r.o111-

,,,e

23 plia umA
.dantlarda ana praced•r~.~ aet I twlh iH t,,t! Nlftlll1f
24 •.u1Hli1ri.tiow ortlituince or re1olutiot1 'rithb1 [30] 45 da111 Crom tho
2:5 date of [reePipt of the] sub•iaaion of 4 complete application. Ir
26 the ~unty planning board faila to report to tlae municipal a11pro\"27 ing authorit~· within the [30-day] 45-day period. [said sttl1Clivi1iu11]
28 the application .for dev~lofll"••' shall he deemt'd to have hPn
29 [approved] cer'ifictl by the county plannin1t honrd nult'ss, hy
30 · mutual a,n-eement between tile county planning board and muuiei31 pal approving authority, with approval of the applicant, the [30-

:r~ day] U~ay l>Ol'iod :iluill be extended !or an additionnl JO-da~·
33 periollt and nny sw-h extell8iun sJiall so e:dtmd lhe time within
34 "·hith a naunici1Nll approvinA' autJiority shall he rr.qui...-.d hy law

:m · to aet thereon].
(:J) .JH tJflplictltiu. for dewlopaetu alu&U ~ NH1&tMlt1 f01· ,.,.•
T4 1101ea nf (!tnUlflflaiag lice 46-darJ ~ t0ha so certifte.I IJ.r1 f.111•
3H fflttH!y t1lamaitag board Of" i'8 ~ cmNmil#a or fklli9Ht1r.
3!) IH lll« evetd tlud the board, COfl&ffliUee or tlui1JNCt1 fail.• lo cerlif.11
40 fM applicaliort lo be complete at• 1et:n tla,111 11f tu dale. of
41 .'!o11btMiuioft, lh applictdiort 11&all be dttewwl cOfltplettt u11n t"4~
42 ~11irtlllotl of tu &evn-"'1! pcritM uleaa: (a) tlae applictUim'
43 lach iafon1uuiott iwdit:aktl Ott a ceciliM ad.Oflletl by orlliHCnce or
44 ruoluliOfl, a11 appropri.aU, _. pf'OViMtl to the applica1"; atMl (b .1
4" Ile 'board M' iU tnll.orinll COWlfllittttt1 or tlaigwa 111111 nntiptl#.l tl1e
46 ar,Picatrl, ia ilritisg, of the clc~ U. llN Of'f'lictllin Whie1
4:1 HflCff da.1111 . of nbaiaaiota of tlc tipplit:Gioa. Tlae board or ila
48 Caipes '""11 ~tlg require eot'ttctwa of any iafonnaliou
49 /OtUCtl to be i11 error ao atw.ua.ifM of Udilio""1 iHfnnnatiat1 uat
j() 'f*i/ietl ia tlul ortlireance or - , reviliou ia llN acco•pawyittg
~s1 domnunta, .. cnr ,,,..,,..,,,, tlet:eUClt"f "' Wike - ia/ontaea
52 dttt:ilioa aa. to tt11aetlaer ,,,•. reqtlif'ftlellla ~ for cmijicalin

:16

G3 of Ile applictBiatl for dnelOflJllm An• ha 1ll4L TA,, "t1f1licGlioa
M 11udl nol be ..,..,,... itlcortaplcle for hlci of ""Y ~ adtlilioftlll U..
55 fOf"fllOtio• or .., rniaioa its Ute 11CCOJApGNVitcg tlOCUWttla 110 rr.!">6 t]t&ired.
57
(.J) Witiita llne wrwl.:iftg " • /r09 U.. itliMl tlalc of stlb.ailt58 siotr of at1 applicatiON for • tlenlopwinl of potalial regio1111l
r'>D ~gwifiiu:nt:d, IN! r.otnit, p1,,..,;.g boerd 111all nlmri# • COf111 of 111,..
fiJ

ap11'ir.alio• lo lhe D•'t"'rlfMfll of Bftflirorffraflfllal Prolet:tioa a111I

61 1611 Departmnrt of Traui10rltdiot1,-" sltall aolicil ~Hlftts frn•
62 ttu:A tleparl...,.
63

( 4) If. f he

tln~lopmnl

of polftlial regiottal ;ligt1ifica1tr.t1

i~

fi4: .orilualeJ 1rW1iw OJle mile of a• adjoirritrg coaty, tM cnnty pla11nirtg
ua board :1hall 111·ntricl~ to !lie plaaixg board of tl.e adjoiniwg ('O'flfli'1

oo·. bg
ti1

mcau

~Otlal aet"flice or cerlifktl
torillex notipcalion of t/11!
applicatioN w:Uhiu five u:arkiag tlaya of tle iailial dale of sulmaia.

68 siOH. The flOliccs 11'all idntify lhe lcH:tdiot& of tlae de~lof"MeRI bntl1
69 1111 ta: naap·desaipliorr tJtUl br 1tred tlddreu, atl i' ahaU ittdictJit>.
70 tl&e :ii.t. of fhe tktltllop••• Miil tlac ICMtl.U lh pi.a•uiNg board
71 toill atlopl in corulvctifag ila review.
72
11. ·.Tllr. cot1Hlf platftNtag board al&al.I reltm1 tu lied ""'Nici'[Jtll
73 ap11r.~tJi.11g. a1"Aoritg 10#1.ai• five •0t:ki•g. tlaya of it.• ;·'-l:eipt 011g
j4

applicaliatt /or mdo.,,..1 tow.- u

"°'

Cl "11dopt1M1"

ol poteHlial

16
i~ regio11al aiguificam·,., logdher will• a crrliflcalioN tl1al the ciuelop16 '"'"' i8 uol afecl,.tf by the cnwty nbtli1:i:1i011 ardi111.111cc or .regula11 liOfl.

1
9. Sectio11 6 of P. L. 1968.
2 read u follows:
3

~. 285 (C. 40:27-6.4) is amended

to

fi. The eounty plmming hoanl shall review each [2'uhdivision]

4 ap1Jlicatiu11 for • tlneiopwnd of pt1Un&lial regional aigHi/ira11r11

;; und witJwold [ap11roval] cerlifit;aliora if [said 1•ro1t0sed. subclM6 aioa] llac tlnelo'Pfllll'll does not weot the [subdivision a.tJprovaI]
7 itb:wdanLt pnnimul)· adopted hr the [board of .chosen frae8 holdenJ g11t1erwiwg bodg in accordauee with section 4 of this act.

9 In the e\·ent of the \\"ithholdinft of [approval, or U1e disapproval]
10 cerlipceiOfl of[, a subdivision] 1111 application for ~nl "'
11 pol~luu rr.giottal siuHificat1t:tJ, the reuon• for sncJa action 8hnll

./

12 be .set forth in writing and [a copy] copiu thereof sJ~ll be transt:-l mitted ~o tho applicant au to lh nna•icipal approvffag aul/10,ilg.
1
10. Section 7 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 ( C. 4D :21-6.G) is amended to
2 read u followa:
7. The coantf reeordinr.t.ollieer ahall not aeept for filing any
3
4 subdivision 1•lat unlea it bean the eertificatioa [of either approftl
5 or of review and exemption] of the authorized county planning
6 IJOllnl otrieer or sta« member indieatiog compliuee with the pro7 \i1iona of thia act aud standarda adopted punuaut thereto. in
·::. utldition to all other requirements for ftling a mhdivision plat in-

14

c:ludin1t compliance with the provision of ["The Uap F"iling Law"
(P. L. um. ~. 141)] "tu tllGfl pu.g 1. .", P. L. 1HO, c. 141 re.
U:M-f.S et 1eq.). In the 8ftllt the county planning hoard shall
have \\'1liwd ita right to review[, appron or cliapproff] tr•tl
ctlrlifg a subdivision by failing to report to the nnmicipal a11pro\id
autl1ority within Ute [30-day] 46-itlf period or tlae mutually

lG

11~-reed upon

!)

to
11

12
13

30-<lay extension period, as outlined in section 5

abo~o.

16 the auhdiviaion shall he deemed to have eom1~y planning bonrd
17 [appro\-al) .:erlificalioR, and at the request of the applicant. tho
nJ !'eCretary of thP. eounty planning board shall attest on the tJlat tn
. 1!) tbtr. fa.ilure of the c:owity t>luuaing board to report within th.- l"P20 q.uired time period. wJaieh sha.11 be sufficient autltorization for
21 further action b}· the munieipal planning board and aeceptan~
:?2 thereof f nr filing b~· the eounty recording oflieer.
l
JJ. Section 9 ol P. L. ~ e. 285 (C. 40:27-6.7) ia 1U11tt11ded tn
2 read as f ollo""S:
3

9. The mwaieipal or uther local agency ur individual \\'itb nu-

4 t.hurity to app.rove [the] .site [plan] plan.r

or inue [a]

building

17
5 [permit]~,. shall defer action oa any application for tlndop.
1INfd [requiring county approval punuant to section 7 of this act]

6

7 until the uu1e ahall lun-e been [subniitted to] ctrlipetl. by the
8 coanty planning board [for its approval of the site plan]. [The
9 eounty planniug board ahall have 30 daya from the receipt of a site
JO plan to report to the appropriate loeal authority. In the event of
11 disapproval, saeh report aball state the speeific reuona therefor.
12 If the e01fDtY pJanning board fails to report to the municipal
13 approving or iuuing authority within the 30-day period, said site

14 plan ahall be deemed to have been approved by tile county planning
15 board. Upon mutaaJ agreement between the county planning board
16 and the municipal approving authority, with approval of the appli17 cut, the 30-day period may be extended for an additional 3'Mfay
18 period.]
1
12. Section 10 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 4.0:27-6.8) is ame11ded lo
2 rad u follon: ·
3
10. TJ19 county planning board may by reaolution vest its power
' to re\•iew and [approve subdiviaioaeJ cmi/g t1,,,Zicllliou for
5 tl~..,,, pursuant to tl1e proviaio11a of seotion • through [6 of
,,.. 6 thia act, and the JJOwer to review and approve site plau panuaat
7 to the proviaioaa of aeetion 8 and] 9 of UU. act with the county
8 planning director and a designated committee of memben of said
9 county planning board.
1
13. &iction 11 of P. L. 1968,· c. 285 (C. 40:27-U) ill amended to
2 read u· follcrn:
3
11.
said· action is taken by the planning director aad a com' mittee of the board, said applicant may me an appeal in writing to
5 the eoanty planning board within 10 da19 after the data of non..
6 by eertiJled mail of the [said] action. Any panon ~eved by
7 the action of tile county planning hoard in regard to [subdivision]
8 U.. review and [approval] cerliP«diota [or site plan review and
9 ap1•roval] of 11• 11,,,UCtdia. for d~ may file an appeal in
JO writing to the [board of choeen fneholden] couwly gowrteing
11 bod!! within 10 daya alter the date of notice by certified mail ot

Jt.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

••l!aid action. Thfl county planning hoard or the [board of choaen
freel1olden] g011tt"ftittg bodg to wbit"b an appeal is taken shall
consider 1uc!h a~peal at a regular or s~I public mePtinA' withi11
45 days from the date of its tlliug. Notice of said heariDlf shall ho
made by.certified mail at least 10 days prior to the hearing to the
applieant and to such of the following ofticiahs u deemed appropriate for each specidc ease: the municipal clerk, municipal
planning board.- board of adjustment, building inlp!Ctor, zonin~

20 officer, clcie/ ~cmi111 offet:er of the c01udy, board of cho1en free-

18
21
22
23
.24
1

holden and the cowtty planning board. The couuly l'la1tui·Hg IMJurtl
· [to \Vh.ieh appeal is taken] or tlae gooenU.g butl.y, 11& appropriale,
shall render a deeiaion within 30 days from U1e date of tbe heariug.
14. Seetio11 12 of P. L. 1008, c. 285 (C. 40:27-6.10) ia

muend~

2 to read 81 follow:
3
12. ID order that. county planning boarda ahall have a eonaJ•lete
4 tile of the planning and zoning ordinances of all municipalities in
G the county, each municipal clerk shall file with the county pla.unin~
6 board a copy of the planning and zoning ordinances of the mun.ie7 i1•lity in e1fec:t on the etfectiva date of this act and shall notifr
8 the 'COunty plaunin~ board of the introduction of any revision or
9 amendment of such au ordinuee [\\"bich atfecta land1' adjoinillft
10 county roada or other eounty lands, or lands lying "itbin 200 feet
· J1 of a municipal boundary, or propoaed facilities or 11ublic lauds
12 1how.n on the county muter plan or official county map.] Suell
13 notic!e ahall be given to the county planning board at least J0 da~·s
14 prior to the puhlic bearing thereon by penonal delivery or h~·
15 certified mail of a copy of the oftlaial notice of the public hearing
J 6 t0R9tl1er 'Aitl1 a copy of the propoaed ordinane..
1
l~ Sectioll 13 of the P. L. 1968, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27-6.11) is anae11ded
2 to read 81 foilon:
3
13. The county planning hoard shall be notified of any appliea4 tion to the board of adjustment llllder [R~ Statute 40:55-39)
!i 1ediflff 61 of P. L.1.!1'16, c. :111. (C. 411:UD-'IO) in sach cues where
6 the l8ud involved fronts 1lpOll . . mating [county road or pro7 poled road] or propoaetl COKWly f'OU or SltJH l&ign-, shown OD
8 the oOicial county map or on the eoanty muter plan, adjoim [the]
9 other county land or ill situated within 200 feet of a municipal
10 boundary. Notice of hearinp OD l1ICh applieationa shall be Curll niahed by the appellant in accordance with [P. L. LCJ65, c. 162 (C.
12 40:5a-53)] 1ediOH 'J'.1. of P. L. 19'16, c. a91. (0. 4(1:55D-1:l).
1
16. Section 15 of P.
2 to read 81 follow:

r... 1968, c. 285

(C.

40:27~.13)

is ame11ded

.. 3
15. WhenevP.r a heariup; is required before a zoni~ hoard of
4 adjutme11t or the govemin~ hody of a municipality in respect tn
5 the granti11p; of a variaJ1ee or establishing or amendiritt an omei11l
6 mu11ici1Jal map involvinp; property adjoining a county road or
7 Blllte laiglwlay or within 200 feet of an adjoininlf n11111icit>ality,
8 aud notice of said hearing ia required to be given, the person
9 giving such notice shall also, at least 10 days prior to the hearing,
10 give notiee tbereof in writing b1 certified mail to the county
11 JJla1111i11g boatrd. Thv notice 1duill contain a hrief deeription of

. ..

~

19

12 the pro11erty involved. its lomtioa, a coneiH atateuaeut of Uau

13 matten to J,. h~ ud the date, time uad place of such hearinl(.
1
17. Seatioa 5 of P. 14 l!MM. e. 31(C.40:B5D-10.3) is amended to

r-.d aa followa:
5. All applieation for deftlopmen* shall 1,.. complete for purpo111 of eouuneneins the applimble time period for action hr a
municipal •ner, when 10 certified b1 the municipal ~ney or itat
authorised eonm1ittee or desitmM- N'o appliollin shall be .ta

2
3
4
5
8

7 cerlipetl, hotrner, ••lea tJH ••liZ IA. ~iOfl Aaa huu cerii/iMi
8 l1t llae coulg p/a•i•g bocrci lo be i• compliaee tfilA Ill~ d~"1119 ••11t oniiNtlfftn or M'IOitdio11a, 1111 appropriale. of 1111• COtUll#. nr
10 -'il Ille Gf1plictdi0ta 1ta bd• ao ~ ., " renll of Ille /fliltere

11 of tAe tofffdf/ plntrittg lHMrci lo t1d

vpo11

llte applicrdiow wWai•

ll I/le fi#te iwriotl reqtrirefi 11, 11.aio• • of P. L. 1.!H8, ~. au
13 -111:11-1..1). In tbe evnt that the~ apner [J or

rr.

ii•,,._

J'

tllon.l eommittee or deliguee daa not certify the application to
15 hla eomplete within 45 da)'B of the date of ita mbmiaion. tlae apflli16 tation shall 1-. dHmed eompletf. upcm the upiration of the 4.'i-day
17 pPriod for_pvpo.... of eommeueinlf ti. appliable tinae period. or

°"

'*"'''

upow lifl tl11le
wlici lu c~• · of lu
1"-'""'
1Hurrfl u r~, •iiaJrefHw
ltller, u1.,..: L U.. applntion
1atU infonnation indieated Oil a eheeldiat adopted ~ mtiDanef.
and proTitied to the appliean*; and h. the ~l ~or it.
authorised l'Ollllftittee or d~ hu notiW ti. appliaat, in
23 writing. of the deflaienei• in the applleation withi11 46 da,a of sah!4 tnu.ioa of tllfl applieatioa. The appliaat mar nqaeat that t1M

.... 18
·19
20
21
2'J

"""i•

25 "" more of the sahmiuion requinmanta 1- ...mtd. in wbieh eftnt
28 the apney or itl authorised committee 11haJI ~* or deny the r,..
fl quest within 46 da"9o Nothing herein shall be eo•tnff!d u climin28 iahin~ Hae li1JPlieant'1 obliption to pl'Oft in the applieation pl"OCHB
29 that he ill ntitled to ap11nmd of the applieatioa. T1ae municipal
30 agencr may sabll!quently require eorreetion of ~ infonnation
31 f onnd to he in t11rror and suhmislion of additi011al infonnation not
32 ll>f!cifted in the ot'dinanee or any reviliou in the aeeompaayin~
33 doe!UD1e11te. u an reasonably neeeaar:r to make an infonn...l
:M deei1ion u to whetlaer tlae requinmenta ~ for ap11ronl of
35 tJMa applintion for denlopment have been mttt. 'l'la• applkoatictn
aR 11hall not htt d~ iM0111plete for lea of any qrh additional in0

37 formation or

anr J'ffisio119 in the aeeompanying documents IO h'-

38 quired by the maaicipal apncy.
l
18. Seetion 28 of P. L. 19'm, e. 291 (C. 40 :551>-31) ii amended
2 to read u folloft:

20
3

'

5

28:. Gnut of power; relenaJ ol propoaed ordinauee; county
pJamaing board of [appro\"111] cerli~io•.

a:·

The

Pftrninc

body may by ordinauee require approval of

6 rabdivmoa plata br naolution of tbe planning board aa a co1Mlition
1 ror. the ftliq of saeia plata with the coautr recordiug oftiaer and
8 approftl: of lite ·plau br rnolatioa of the planning board u a
9 eoaditioa for tbe - - - . ol a permit for any development, except
JO that mbdivmon or Didividaal lot applia.iiom for detached one or
11 two-dniling unit baildinp shall be eumpt from aueh site plan
12 rniew and approTal; pnnided that the rmolution of the board of
13 ldJDtmeat ahall aaa.titute for tbat of U. plaauliag board whelleftr
t.be ~ ol ldjutment bu juri.ldiatioa nw a IUbdirilion or site
11 plaa panaut to .u..etioa 63b. of thia ad.
18 b. Prior to the 1-riug OD tdoptioa of aD ordiuanee pJ'OTid.iug
17 for plamaiDg board appnm.l ol eitlaer mbdimiom or site plana or
18 botla or any amendmeat tbento, the pftrJling body shall refer uy
tbento to tbe plaaniag
19 meia propcMlld ordinanae or
21 board panwat to mbwtion 17L of tJda ut..
e. Ea applieatioa for sabcliNU. approval[, where nqllind
21
22
to Medoa 6 O:f P. L. lS&I, e. 281(C.40:21-6.3)] and eaeh
23 ~ for lite pJaa appnft1[, , , - . nqaind pmmut to
2' ...... 8 ol P. L.1988, a. 280 (C. 40:21-U)] mu be •lnitted by
25 tbe appliaat to the eoaaty p1umiug boud for [rniew or ap.
fl pnftJ] oeni~ .. reqaind hr [U. afonaid ..aoa. aad,
28 tbe] .rediou 6 """"' ,, aN - - . . I of P•. L. lHlp t:c . . (C.
29 ~='-4.4 . . . , . 4fld'r-U a4 #~.7). '1'lae Dlllllieipal pJan.
3J niJag baud aball [eoaditioa any appl'Oftl that it gruta upon timely
31 remipt of a fa90nbJe report Oii tbe applieatioa by] _, tlt:C8pl

l'

.........,t

,,,.

Par-at

32 • .,,Umliofa for~ cu~ .ail U. ~
33 • ~ /ma the eoanty plaaaing baud itt.&:tdiwf IW lu
onli...-. or reaoht3' •,,,NU:tdioi. u ita oceorU.t:e .U. ,,..
liou
regfllali•g
lnelop.wtd,
or
[appl'Oftl
by]
wiil cmifiodiora
31
38 t. obU,iti-.j frow1 the county pJanning board [by]""• ,.,...i1 o.f ita
71 failure to report thenon within the required time period.
19. Seetion 14 ol P. L. 1979. e. 216 (C. 40:5£iD-46.1) is amended
.1
2 to read u follo1r11:
1._ An onlimmee Nqairiag, pur11uant tn ~ion 7.1 of [thi•
3
aet] P. L. :tnl e. #1 (C. 40:55D-12), node. of hearin~ on ap.
5 plieatioa for deftlopment for eonftlltional site plana, may au.6 thorise the plan~ board to waive notice and pablie Jlf'tlring for
1 aa ap~tioa for development, if the planning boaal or site plan
8 lllheoaunittH of the hoard apointed by tile chairman ftnda that the

--•r•

'

9 applimtion for development eonforma to the deJinition of "minor

:!I

10 site plaii." llinor site plan appro\"al shall be deemed to be finul
11 approval of the site plau by the board, i1rovided that the Loard or
12 said subcommittee may condition such approval on tenua ensuring
13 tlae proviaion of impronmenta punuaut to seetiona 29, 29.1, 29.3
l' aud 41 of [thia act] P. L. lfl?S, c. 191, (C. 40:551>-38, 40:55D-.'J!l,

15
16

17
18

19
20

21

40:-~D-41

and 40:55D-53).
a. Minor ai~e plan appronl shall be granted or denied \vithiu
40 daya of the elate of submission of a c:onaplete application to tb1J
adminiatrath-e officer, or 'rithin such furtlier time u mar ha
consented to by the applieaut. Failure of the planning board to
art wit~n the period p~ribed shall c:ouatitute minor site 11lan
approVllL
b. .[Whene~r review or ap11roval of the applieatio11 hy the
county planning board is required by seetion 8 of P. L. 1968, c. 285

22
23
24 (C. 40:27-6.6), the Jnunicipal planning board aball condition any

. 25 approval that it grants upon timely reeeipt of a favorable report
26 on the applieation by the county pJanning- hoard or appronal hr tlte
2:1 eounty. planning board by its failure to report thereon within the
28 noquireCI tinae period.] (Dekle4 bg Grand.at P. L.
, c.
}

-29

c.

Tlie

zoning l't'qUiremenu and general tenna and conditiom1,

30 whether conditional or othenriae, upoa which minor site plan ap31 proval na granted, shall not be ahuged for a peri~ of [2] ,.,,.

32 yean altar the date of minor site plaa approval..
1
20. SeetiOn 35 of P. L. 1975, e. 291 (C. 40:550-47) is amended
2 to read u follow:

3 . 35. Minor nbdiviaioa.
~

An ordinauee requiring approval of 11abdirieioas hy the plauninllf

5 board may authorize the pJanning board to waiv.. notiee and pablit!
6 hearing for an application for dnelopmat if the plaa11i11g board or
1 aubdimoi1 committee of the board appointed by the chairman find
S that U1~ application for develo1ment c:o11forum to tile de&nition oC
9 "minor subdivision" i11 section 3.2 of•thia aet. lli~or 11ulldiriaion
10 approval shall he deemed to be final approval of the l!uhdi\"'ision hy
11 the hoard; provided t11at the board or said sabeo1unaittee may
12 •• condition sueh approval on terms P.nsurin1t the proviRion of im13 1>rovementa pursuant to sections 29, atl.l, a.a and 41 of this act.
14 . ~tinor 1mhdi,·ision appro\"1ll shall be granted or dPnied 'dthin 45
15 dars nf ti1e date of l'uhmiaaion of a complete appliHtion tn thP.
16 administrative oftieer, or '\\itbin such further time u may he
17 consented to by the applkant. Failure of the planning l>oard to act
18 within · the period prescribed shall constitute minor suhdMaion
19 appro\111 and a certificate of the acbninistrati\"P officer as ·to tho

20 failure of the planning board to act shall be iaaned on request of

21 the applicant; and it sJaail be sufficient iu lieu of the written en~

dorv.weut or other e\"idence of appro\"UI, Jaereiu required, and shall

23 be so aceepted br the cou11tr reeordiug oftieer for purpoan of filing

24
25
26
"rt
28
29
30

1ubdiviaion plata.
[Whenever review or approval of the applieation by the county
planning hoard ia required by- aeetion 5 of P. L. ~ e. 285 (C.
40 :27-6.3), the wunieipal planning board shall conditiou any approval tl1&t it grants upon timely receipt of a favorable report ou
the appJieation br the county planning board or •t>pro\-al by tile

coU11ty i1lanniDSf board by ita failure to report thereon witJ1i11 the

31 requiftd ·time period.]
Ap)ll'O\"lll of a minor subdiviasio11 shall expire 190 daya Crom the
32
33 data of m~icipal approval uni- within such period a plat in
34 eo11fom1it)· with such approval and the proviaiona of [the "'lla.t•

.....

35 FUiug Law,"] "Ille wip /ug laro," P. L.1960, e.141(C.46:23-9.9
36 et seq.), or a deed clearly daeribing the appro•ed minor subdi31 viaion is filed by the developer Tith the eo1111ty recording ofi°aeer, the
38 municipal e11gineer and tJae mllDicipal tu: aueaor. Any soeh plat
39 or deed am!pted for such filing shall have been signed hr the chair40 man and aeeretary of the planning board. In reviewing the applln41 tion for dentlopment for a propoMJd minor subdivision U1e planf 2 ning board may be permitted bf' ordinanee to accept a plat not in
43 eonfonnity with[the ")lap Filiq Act,"] ..,,.,, . .P filU.g 1""1," P. L.
44 1960, e. 141 (C. 46:23-..Q.9 et seq.); provided that it U.. developer

45 elaoe>llOI to Jile the millor mbdiriaioa u provided herein by plat
46 ratJaer than deed 1ueh plat shall conform with the provimo11a of
47 said ad.
The zoning requirements and ~ terms and co1tdition1,
48
49 ,.Jiether ·conditional or otherwise, upon whieh minor suhdivi1io11
00 apro\"al wu granted, shall not be ehanR'!CI for a period of two years
51 after ti~ date of minor IDbdiviaion appro,-al; jlro\·ided that tlJP.
52 arapro,·ed minor subdivision shall hant been duly recorded u pm53 vided in this seetion.
21. Section 38 of P. L. 1975, a. 291 ( C. 40 :55D-50) ia amended
·.l
2 to read u followa:
::IS. Final approval of sit• plans and major mbdhisiona:
3
a. Thtt plannin~ IJO&nl shall grant final approval if th.- dP·
4

5
6
7
8
9

tnile,d. drawings, speiflmtions and el'timatea of the a11plit'lltio11 for
final approval eonform to the standards established by- ordinance
for ftnal approval, the conditiona of prelimi11ary approval and, in
the ease of a major subdivision, the standards prescribed by- [the
16

}(ap Filing Law,"] "tile map fili'Hg la•,'' P. L. 1960, e. 141 (C.

23
10 46:23-9.9.

et seq.): prodded that in the ease of a l'lnun~ unit

11 de,·elopmcmt, planned unit residential development or residential

12 eiuater, the plauning board may permit minimal deviations Crom
J3 tile eonditiona of preliminary approval neeeaaitated b~· eha11ge of
14 eonditio111 bey0nd the control of the developer since the date nf

15 prelintinar,· approval without the developer being l"P.f{UirC'd to ~uh16 mit another application for development for premilinary appronl.
J.7
b. Final aproval shall be grauted or denied wiUtin 4G days
18 after sub1Hia1ion of a eomplete application to the admi11iatrati \·.19 officer. or within S1leh furtJier time as may hP eonaented to hy the·
20 applicant. Failure of the planning boud to act within .the tM'ri0tl
21 prescribed shall eonatitute final a1>pro\-al and a certi(ieatf' of th~
22 adntiuiatnative oft"aeer u to tbe failure of U.. pla1111in~ hoard to oet
23 aJaall be ianed on request of the appliea11t, and it shall be sullici.-nt
24 in lieu of the written 4t1Hlonetuet1t or other eridenn of u.1•1>ro,-al.
25 herein required, and shall be so aeeepted by the eou11ty reeordiu~
26 oftieer for P11J'POHS of filing subdivision plata.
'll
[Whenever review or approval of the applieatio11 by the county
2t!
planniu~ board ii required by section 5 of P. L. 1968. ~- 285 (C.
/
29 40:'11-6.3). in the cue of a aubdiviaion, or section 8 of P. r. J9Gt,
30 e. 285 (C. 40:'11-6.6), i11 the cue of a site plan, the mu11ieipal 1»1a1131 11ing board shall condtion any approval that it grants u1J011 timely
32 receipt .of a favonble report on the applieatioa by tbe eount~· plan33 ning board or approval by the eomaty planni11g board br its falin""
3' to rei~rt thereon with the required time period.]
1
22. Section 48 of P. L. 1975, e. 291 (C. 40:55D-6l) is amended
2 to read u follows:
3
48. T"une periods.
4
Whenever an aplieation for appnmal of a aahdiviaion plat, site
5 plan or conditional a.ae ineludea a requeet for relief 11ursua11t :o
6 !M!Clion 47 of thia act, tlie J>lan11ing hoard aliall ~nt or d~ny
7 approval of Ute application witbin 120 days after aulHnisaion h~ n
8 develo~! of a eom11leted application to Ute acbninU.tmtive omc.-r or
9 within auch further time as may he consented to by the ap11licant.
JO • fn the event that the developer eleria to submit sepanatP t'0118fle11ll th·.. applil"fttio11a. the aforeaaid provision shall applr to thtt applicn12 tion for ~l>Jlro\·al of the ftrianee or dinetion for iNtu111:C"P of n
13 J>ermit. Tllfl pP.riotl for granting or clenyiDJt and ~ulffw.qnent ap-

14 1>ronl 11JuaJl 1,.. as otherwise provided in this act. Failnl'.t' of th..
15 planninft hoard to act 1\itltiD tbe period preac!rihed shall C'On111titutP
16 appro\"lll

of the apJ>li~tion and a certifieate of the nclminii.tmtivc

17 offieer u to the failure of the 11la1111ing board to at!t 11hnll oo i111N11.-cl
IM on ~nest of th.- &J>plimnt, and it 11hall he suffidC'nt in lic•n nf the
19 "·ritten endorsement or other evidence of approval herein required.

24
20 and 1hall be .., 11'.'CC!pted br th. county recording ofticer for purpo11e1
21 of ftling subdivision plat&

:!2
C\rhonever reriev.· or appro,·al of the application by tbe county
23 plan11iRg board is required by section 5 of P. L. 1968. e. 285 (C.
24 40:27..ft.3), in tlM' cue of a subdivision, or section 8 of P. T. 1968.
2n e. 285 (C. 40:27-6.6), in the cue of a site plan, the munit"ipal plan26 ning l]oard slaall condition any approval that it gnuata upon tinael~·
~ reeeipt of a fa\-orable report ou the application by the county
28 plannin~ board or approval by the county planning board b~· its
29 failunt to report thereon witJain the required time period.]
1
23. ~io11 M of I'. L. 1975, e. 291 (C. 40:55D-G7) is amended
2 to rad .. folio-..:
3
M.. Conditional 1111e11; lite plan reYiew.
A
L A zoning ordinance may provide for eonditional 1111e11 to be
5 granted It)· the planning board according to definite specifications
6 and standanJ. which shall be eleuly 1at forth Tith suftieient eer7 taiuty and deftnitenea to emble the deftloper to know their limit
8 a11d extent. The plama~ board shall pant or deny an applintion
9 for a conditional ue within 9Ci da19 of submiaion of a complefo
_/ 10 ap1tlieation by a developer to Uae adminiatrative ofr~r, or wiU1i11
11 1ueh futther tin1e u may be eoneentad to by the applicant.
h. The review by the plamaillg baud of a conditional ma shall
12
13 . include _any required 1ite plan N'riew pmmaat to article 6 of this
14 act. The time period for action by tbe pJamaing board on condi15 tional uea panuant to subaeetion L of thia saatiu shall apply to
16 aueh site plan reri8W'. Failme of the plalllling board to ad within
17 the period preacribed shall eou&itate appl'Oftl of the application
18 and a eertibte of the adminiatratmt olieer u to the failure or
19 the planning board to act shall be iaoed on requeet of the appli20 cant. and it shall be sufficient in liea of the written endonement or
21 other evidenee of appro~ herein required, and shall be so accepted
22 by the county recording oflieer !or parpoeee of ,filing subdivision
23 plat&.
24
[Wlaeuev..r review or approval of the application &y the county
25 plamtin,r l>0anl is reqain-d by section 5 of P. L. 1968. e. 285 (C.
26 40:27-6.3), in the t.UP of a 11ubdivisio11, or section 8 of P. L. 1968,
~ t. 285 (C. 40:21-6.6). i11 the cue of a site plan, the municipal
28 planninJC hoard 1ball condition auy approval that it grants upon
29 timely reteipt of a favorable report on the application by tla~
30 eopnty plauni111t hoard or approval by the eounty planning hoanl
31 by its faliurr to report tbereon within the required time period.]
24. ·sec!tion 63 of P. L. 1975, e. 291 (C. 40:55D-76) i1 amended
I
:l to read u follows:

25

3
63. Ot.her ·powers.
4
a. Sectio11a 59 through 62 of tlU. article shall apply to the power
5 of tbe board of adjuatment to:

6

.:·

(1) Direct iauance of a penuit p~t to section 25 of this

1 act for a building or stracture in the bed of a mapped street Ol'
8 pablia drainage \vay, flood control baaiu on pablio area reserved
9 11uinant to section 23 of this act; or
(2) Direct .iuliaoee of a permit panua.ut to aeotion Z1 of this
10
11 act for a building or structure not related to a street.
12
b. The board of adjustment shall have the power to grant, to
13 the same extent and subject to the same restrictions aa the plan14 Ding board, subdivision or site plan approval pursuant to artic!e
15 6 of this act or conditional use approval punuant to section 54
16 of this act, whenever the propoaed development requires approval
17 by the board of adjustment of a variaDce pumumt to subsection cL
18 of section 57 of this act (C. 40:55D-70). The developer may elect
19 to submit a separate application requesting approval of the vari20 auee and a subsequent application for uy required approval of a
21 1Ubdivieio11, site plu or conditional 11& The separate approval of
~ the variance shall ba conditioned upon grut of all required. subae,/
23 qu8Dt approvals by the board of adjaatmeDt. No aucla subsequent
24 approval aball be granted UDlea saeh approval can ba granted
25 without substantial detriment to the public good and without suh26 stantial imp&im1ent of the intent ud purpoae of the sone plan anJ
Z1 zoning ordinance. The number of votes of board memben required
2U to grant any auch subsequent approval shall ba u otherwise pro2D vided iai tbia net for the approval in question, and the special vote
:JO panu~ut to. the aforesaid subllection d. of section 51 sJ..U not ho
31 required.
e. Whenever u application for development requests relief
32
33 panuant· to subaeetion b. of thia section, the board of adjustment
34 shall grant or deny approval of the application ~thin 120 da~
35 after submission by a developer of a eomplete application to the
36 ad111iniatrative. oftlcer or within such further time aa may be eon:rr aented to by the applicant. In the event that t11e developer eleets

38°" to submit separate eoDHCUtive applications, the aforesaid pro39 vil4ion sJ~l apply to the application for approval of the variance.
40 The i>eriod for grauti11g or denying uy auhlequent approval shall
41 be aa otherwise provided in this act. Failure of the board of
42 adjustment to act \\ithin the period prescribed sball constitutP.
43 approval of the applieatiou, and a certificate of the administrative
44 officer ai to the failure of the board to act ahall be issued on
45 request of the applicant, and it shall ba sutlicient in lieu of the

26
44.t ~\"ritt~ crdorsement or other evidenee of approval herein required•
•:.; nnd ~be so aceepted by the county recording officer for purposes

·kl oi· filing subdivision plat&.
-'9
[Whenever review or approval of the application by tbe eonnty
:"10 planning board is reqUired by 1eOtion 5 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C.
.iil 40:27-6..1), in the cue of a subdivision, or 1eOtion 8 of P. TA. UJ&Q.
... j2 4!. 285 (C. 40:27-6.6), ha the . . . of a aite p1aa, the municipal hoard
53 of adjustment ihall condition aay approval that ·it grants npn1•
:"14 timely receipt of a fa'fOrable report on the application by thn
:la county planning hoard or approval by the county planning board
~6 · hy its failara. to report thenon within the required time.]
57
An application under this seetion may be referred to any ap:,s propriate penon or agenq for its report; pronded tlmt such
00 reference shall not utend the period of time within which the
00 zoning l"ICNU'd of adjustment shall act.
2:5.. B. S. 21:7-21 is amended to read u follows:
2
21:7-21. In addition to, and not ill limitation of, hia general
3 powen, the commiuioner may:
4
a. Detennine aad adopt ralea, regalationa and speeifieatioa!
_,,.. !i and e11ter into coatraeta coverinff all matten and things incident
6 to the aequiation, improvemeat, bettermeat, construetion, reco117 struction, maintenance and repair of State highways;
8
h. Je~xeeate and peform u an :independent contraetor or throa~lt
9 contraeta nulde in the name of the State, all wort inrident to tl1t!
J0 · maint-...IK'.8 and repair of State biglnraya;
11
e. F•tahliah and maintain u an independent contractor or e"t12 ployel' a patrol repair system for the proper and elieient mainte13 . nanee and repair of State highways;
14 · d. Employ and dischatge, subject to the provisions of the CMI
J5 Serviee law, all f ol'P.mea and laboren, pl81Crihe their qualifimJ6 · tiona and fumiah

all equipment,

tools and material neeeaary for

17 sucJi patrol repair system;
18
e. Widen, straighten and regrade State highways:
J9
f. \,..acate any State highway or part thereof;
~ .
g. 'l'be couun.iaaio11er and hia authorized agents and employ4!Pll
21 may. enter upon any .landa, watan and premises in the Stat•, aftrr
22 giving written notice to the recorded owner at least three da~
23 prior thereto, for the purpoae of makinlf surveys, soundinll'll. dri•l:!4 .inp, borings and examinations a1 he may deem necessary or con25 venient. for tlle purpose1 of tlail TiUe. and such entry shall not hP
.:lei demaed a trellpaM; nor llhall such e11try be deemed an e11try under
"J.1 any ~uclemnation proceediuga which may he tJ1aa pending. 'l'ba

28 comm.iufuner aba11 wake reimbursement for a11y actual diu11agea
29 reaulting to such 1anda, waters and premises oa a reauJt of such
ro activities; [8Dd]

31
32
33
3'
35
36
~

38
39
40

41

42

h. Enter into coopentive agreelllenta witb any Slnte dt•p11rtmeat, agency or authority or any county or municipnlitr enabling
the State to negotiate for and eondemn lands and alM> 11ro\itle rulocation •rvicee and payment. deemed neeeaary for the etTectuation of State or Federally fina11ced State Aid Tmusportatiou auJ
related [Programs.] prograu;
i. Fil• wili lb eotPltr dui of eacA cowlg ca gene:al tllttt1 ,,,.
alc&Ndarc crou-aecliota d.p:cit1g ca aUnulanl rig_lrl-of-icay sulfiC'irHI
lo tU:COnat11odaU /tdv• U..provaee11u altMg end Stale J;igl•:rug
wilhitl llN c'*"'y, Utcltulitcg /vlvre grGIH sepandiou; mu/
j. Do whatever may be neeeuary or desirable to t•!Techw~'-" Uai.•
purpoees of thia Title.

2fL Section 9 of P. L. 1968, e. 393 (C. 27:1-66) is mUt'llded
2 read u follon:

... 1

ta

0

3
9. Whene\"er the locaUoa of a propoeed line of any new Sta.to
4 lughway or tlc propoatltl U.U of lie rigld-of-t1J"f required for
""G wnae.iflg, i-.rftdioa i..,-ow...U, alroigldniag of· aligwllNtll
6 or oU.• i•prooewleftU n • a:ialitlg Blilla hig1-ay shall have
1 been approved by the COlllllUAioaar, the eommiuioner may file a
8 eertifled copy of a map, plan or report iDdicatiDg such propo88fl
9 line or litau, the width whereof shall not ueeed what is nuon-

10 ablr required in accordanee with reeognised standards of hi~llwn)·
11 engineering praCtice, with the· eounty clerk of each eounty within
12 w~ich the. eropoaed line or litaa of said new highway or 1aigluaa!1
13 i_,,.OWW1et1' w to be located and with the municipal elerk, planning board and building inspector of _eaeh municipGlity witJ1i11
15 wlaieh said line or liwtla w located. The eommiaaioner sJm.!1 :ir16 company such 6.liq with his certiAeation that residents of th..•
l; municipality in which such filing wmade have beem t1ffordcd mlc·18 quate opportunity to express any objectiona that th.-y may lta,·e to
19 the proposed location of such highway or l1igl&t11ag impr011e•eHt
20 . [at a public hearing held at a eonvenient loeation for the 11u11>0se].
21 • "\J1y mop, plan or report filed punuant to tbU section ma)· t~
Z? umended from time to time by filing certified eopies of a map, pla::
23 or report indicating any cl1&11P:9 to be made in tlae loeatioi1 of pru24 poaed lines with the oft"acials and in the manner 1et fortla herein.
1
~. &!ctioa 10 of P. L. 1968, c. 393 (C. ?:1:7-67) is ameuded to
2 read u follon:
3
10. (a} Whenever a map, plan or report indicating a 11ropoBCd
4 line or li•e& of a new State highway or Tiighv;ay in1prcwen1e11i, or

1'

28
5 any amendment thereto, has been filed by the department pursuant
6 to thia act, any municipal appro\·iug authority, before isauing n
7 builcling pennit or approving a subdivision t>lat with respect to
8 any lot, tract, or J,>Arcel of iaud \\iii.eh abuts or ia located wholly or
9 partiallr within the propoaed line or litau of a new higJJ\\11~· u,· .
10 ligisar i•prnetut1I shall refer the site plaD, applieatiou for
11 building permit or sulxliviaioa pJat to the eomminioner for re\·i~,~·
12 and recommendation as to the eifect of the propoud develotJment
13 or imro~·ement upon the safety, ef&aieney, utility or natural beaut~·
14 of the propollld new highway or higlasq iaprovn&enl.
A munleipal approving authority shall not issue ~y buildinlf
15
16 permit or approve any subdivision plat without the roeonameuda17 tion of the conmaiaiouer until 45 daya alter such reference sball
18 haft elapsed without saeh reeonuneadation. Within said 45-da}"
19 period, the eommiaicmer may:
(1) Give notice to the mmaicipal approving authority and to the
20
21 owner of such lot, tnaet or p&ftel of IADd of probable intention to
22 acquire the whole or any part thereof, and tht-reupou no further
23 action sJl&ll be taken. by such approving authority for a further
,,,,,. 24 period of 120 dars following the receipt of said notiee; if within
25 meh furtlier 120-day periOd, the departmeat bu not acq~
26 agreed to acquire, or eomn1eneed an aetioa to condemn said prop'Z1 erty, the m1111iaipal approving authority lhall be free to act UfMJt•
28 upon the· pending applieation ill neh WIUUler u maT bP t>rovided
29 hr law.
(2) Give notiee to the m1111icipal approving authority and to the
30
31 owner of aucll lot, traet or pa.reel of land of hi8 reemnmendatio11
32 that the permit or appnmal for whiel1 applieation baa been 1uadt'
33 be granted subject to certain modi6c:atiou apeeified iu said notice.
34 Within 20 days of reeeiving nch notice the municitJDl approving
35 authority may, with the eonaent of the appliea11t, gnu1t such per36 mit or: approval in 1ueh nuilmer as to ineorporat~ tbe ~U.ion
31 er's reconunended modifkatioua. If 110 sUC!h modified pem1it or

38 approTill is granted within said 20 days, then for a farther period
39 of 20 days, eooanaencing either Crom the expiration of the aforPBaid
40 20-day I>eriod or from any earlier date upon whieh eitl1-.r the 111041 nieipal approving authority or the applicant shall have notified
42 the co11uuiasiouer that bu recommended modifieatioua "·ill not b1•
43 accepted. no furtJier action shal be taken upon sutl1 upplieation,
44 1111le11 the eonmaissioner sball earlier notify the mwaieitJal a1>11ro\•·
45 ing authority and tlae applicant that he does not inte1Kl to iuitiat•!
46 any itepa toward the aeqaiaition of a.h lot, tract or parcel of

-ii laud or any part tlaereof. But if bttfore tbe expiration of 1'aid sec-48 oud 20-c.Jay period the commissioner gives notice to tl1e municipal

4!> appro,·ing authority Dlld to the owner of

1ucl1

lot, tract or parrcl

00 of IAncl oi probable intentiou to acquire the whole oi"

an~·

51 thereof, ucr further action 011 aueh a11plicalion shall be

tnk~n

52 1uch appro\ing authority for a further period

}N:.:·t

b;•

or 120 du~11 follu\\···

53 ing receipt of IGid notice. If within such further 1.20-day perioc l
54 the depart1ne11~ baa 11ot aquircd, nowreed to acquire or eo11nnc1JCt'(l
55 an action to coudewii said property, the municipal a1111ru,·i1:g tn:56 thoritr shall be free to act upon the pending ll}lplit"ation iu 1m~h
57 nuumer u may be provided by Jaw.
US
(3) Oi\"e notice to the munieipal ap11roving aua1orit·Y 11ml tu
59 the owner of such lot, tract or parcel of laud that he tinda nu ouje~·60 tioaa to the granting of such permit or approval in the form ha
61 which it bu been applied for. Upon receipt of such notiee th~
62 mwaicipal ai1pro\ia1g authority shall be free to act upon tbta peud63 ing applieatiou in such wanner u may be provided by la"·.
· 6'
(b) Nothi11g in thia act aball be co1..traed to prohibit or limit.
-66 the authority of an)" municipal or cot111lf board, body or a;,re;w,r
66 from iucorporati11g a proposed line or litla of a11y ne\\· State IW.,;h·
61 way or higwar U.Jlf'OV4fflletll ia the muter plan or ofticial map of
68 II.id mwaicipality « ca.tg aad from taking any action \rith ~
69 spect thereto •• may be authoriad by law.
10 (e) No applieation for a buildi11g
or subdiviaiou appro,·al
n almll be aubjeat to the proviaiou of. thia nbparagraph with re72 spect to any propoaed highway ·or 1aiglnoo11 i111pr0t1ftflle11I locatio?1
73 or amendment thereto &led by tbe eommiaaioner aubleqaent to tJm
1• date on which ll1ICh applimtion .... aubmitted to the 111uniei111al
15 approTing authority.
1
28. (New 18Ction) At least every six yean the gov.. n!in=t body
2 of the couutr slaall proride Cor a general reexa111ination uf it ..
3 master phui and de\·elopnaent regulation• hr t11t1 C!Ollnty Jllnnnil•:~
4 board. The county planning board shall prepare a report 011 thn

1•nmt

5 · findings

or that reexamination, and a copy. of that

~port

slmll bu

6 sent to the planni11g board seeretary and the munieipal clPrk of
1 each muiaicipality- in tl1e county. The six year 1ieriod 11hall coin8 mence at tlie. tinae of the adoption of the lut geuenal recxaminn-

9 tio11. The .'fint reenmination aball be completed \\;thin six Yt'tll'll
10 after the effective date of this act.
11
The reoamin&tion report shall state:

12

a. The major problems and objectives relating to hmd develut1-

13 ment iu the county at the time of tlte adoptio11 of thP last rl'14 examination, report, if any.

30

15
b. ":he extent to which these problems and objecth-es Jum• heen
16 reduced or have inercued subsequent to that date.
17
c. The extent to which there have befin significant cbm1gcs in
18 the aum11ptiou, policiea and objectives forming the boais ffJr t:1..
19 muter plan or developme11t regulationa u Jut reviled, "·itla llllr:!O W:ular regard to the density and diatribution of population aud
21 Jud 111181, homing conditiona, circulation, conse.rvatiou of 1uatunil
22 rnoune8, euergy couenation, ud ehaapa in State, coUBtr awl
23 municipal poliaia and objeotiftL

24

d. The specific chaogea neommeuded for the tuaater t>btu or
2G develop111ent regalationa, if any, inclading DDderlying obj~th·t'ft.

,,,,..

26 policies and standards, or whether a new plan or regulations alauuld
27 be prepared.
29. (New aeetion) L The county plamaing board slaall aunwiHr
1
2 prepare ud submit to the county governing body a Capitol 1m3 provementa Program conaiatent with the muter plan. The Capihtl
4 lml'.!~~ta Program shall in't'eDtory all proposed nnd nocoma me11ded publie impro\-emeata within the county, resardlf'lll or
6 govenamental jmUdiction. The Capital ImproveD1enta Progrsm
7 shall be divided into a Long Range ~pnmnnenta Plan and a Fh-e
8 i•r Capital Program and ahall be eouailltent with and incort.hlrate
!f any Tnumportation Improvement Program which the countr may
10 )19 required to submit to the Department of Transportation for tl1t•
11 purpoae of compl:rinJt with the requirement. of 23 U.S. C. ~ JM.
12 or any sueceeeor statute having subatantially the san1e effect. W'ith
13 respeet to the inaplementation of a eoatinaing tomprebensh-e

14 tranaportation planning procea.
b. The Long Range lmpl'Oftlllenta Plan shall liat all impro,·e15
16 me!lta required to implemmat the eoanty muter plan.
c. Tile Five Year Capital Program shall list eaela project on
17
18 wbieJa the comity anticipates capital fUDda will be spent daring the
19 upeonaing ftve years, and sball be updated on ;an annual 1111....is.
m Projects Rhall he divided into major categories sueh aa 10Cftl

21 11treet1,- county bighwa11, State highway-, toll roads, freight 1)-s~ tenl&, commuter rail, boa 1)'11tams, water supply and sewerage. The
!?i Five Year Capital Program shall provide a brieC deseriptiou or
24 each p~jeeto For eaeh year during tlw five year period, the antiei25 pated aetiViti• uaociated with the projeet shall be described, nnd

2G the tetal eoata auoeiated with that year's activity listed. Jn
27 addition, if the project ia to be finaneed by a variety of funding
28 aoureeS, each funding aouree shall be lilted. The Five Year Capital
29 Program may include improvemeata to public facilities to be pro30 · ,•ided by private parties.

31

:n

d. Aft.Pr im~1mrin,:t the Ca11ital Im1,rovement Pro~rnm. tltt'

32 <"nmt}· 111nunini!' hoard shall recommend the

:!n gc>\"erning
=~

:::.

:u;

:r.
~

39

-io

prn~ram

tn tlm c.'fnan tr

bod~-

for adoption. The t.Oanty gnvttmi11g body mnr
mnrlifr lhq r.af)itnl Improvement PrograDI reeom111Pn<lf'd to ii hr
fbp ttmnt~- planning hoard, hut any 01odiftcation 1h11ll hr np1u·ovP.d
by nmrmntiV& t"Ote of a nuajnrity of the full authoriZPfl nu•ml~r
11hi11 nr tltca ~varnin,,- hody and with thtt 18UOlll' fnr ='Rid modifi•'I'·
tion rftef>rdPCl in the winuteL The county goveminJf bCJd~· shall
adopt thf! ('apitnl tJnprovemcnt Program by ordinnn"' or l"m'nlution, u appropriate.
:JO. (New ·section) L Fnr uiating State hirdtwars tht• official

2 eowity map shall d•t>ict a staudard right-of-way aruffieient to

lll'I·

3 eo1111nod11te rutura improvenientl which may bR required along the
.i hi1d11\'&f, including futuft grade eeparatio11K. The ataudard right;; of-way for each highway sl..U. IJP. hued on a general plan or 1ta116 danl ero1weetio11 filed with the aomaty by the Depnrtmont nt
7 Transportation.
S
b. The oftleial eouuty Dl&p shall be eouiatent with an~· ronte
!J Pl'Hf'rv&tio11 map filed by the ~nmiuioner of Traa:aportation ha
....AO 11ceorda1~ee "itb seeiion 9 of P. L. 1968, c. 393 (C. 27:7-66).
11
e. If the county pbmniug board, in the muter plan, bu deter12 mined that additio11al improvements to a State highway 111ay be
13 required in thtit future, thue intprovemeubl, iDcludintt realignment.,
14 hypaases, major ,,idening or grade aeparationa, 111ay. IJP. ineor15 tM>rated into the oOlcial map. The county governing body slaall
16 notify ti1e Depart111e11t of Tramportation or any projected atldi17 tional j1uproven1enta at the time of their inclwdon in the offieinl
IK county map.
:n. (Nuw.SPCtiou) In order to faeilita&e eaieie11t and eoordinatcad
:? re\•ie\\· of suhflMsion and zd.te plan applications !llubmitted to it,
a 1he t'OUt1ty planniu~ hoard u1ay by l'P.lf0lutio11 J)rovide for a regular
4: monthly meetin,; at which development applieati~ns may he ms \'ie\\"ed witl1 all affected agencies iaelucling the De11arbne11t of
ti l•:t!\;ronmental Prntet'!tion and tl1e Department of Tra111portatio11.
1.
:r.L (Ne"· section) Tlae"' is appropriated from the General Fund
:? ·to th" Departlntant of Transportation the swu of $2.000,000.00 to
~ be distributed to the counti• for the purposa of a11si1tit1g th.,
4. cnnnties nnd rnunty planniRR boards in meetin1t the respon!ihili;; tiric rrented by tlli11 nat. F..ach eounty slaaJI J'et'f!ive a hase payment
ff or ~iO 000.0n. Tlte l'f!mainder of the appropriation l'hftll he dii \-idM nnHm~ tla•• cauntiea Wlinp; a fonnula based eqnally upon Um
'<; n•1ntivP 110"'11ntiou of Pnch county. and th• relatiw land area of
!1 t'neb ccmnty. Prior to disbuning any fwid1 to a county, tbe Com-

:tl
I0 missioner of tlte ·Department of Tran1portation, or his designeto,
11 11olmlt e:atPi" iuto a contractual agreemeut stating the l!pt-eitic work
12 tasks for \\"bic:b the allomted funds will he used.
33. S.·ctiuu 8 uf P. J. 1968, c. 28.lj (C. 40:21-6.G) is repealed.
!l-l This uet shall take effect 90 daya after enactment.

STATEMFaVf
Thi111 hill wouJd revi11e and supplement New Jeney'11 county
plnnnin~

statuh• to pn1Yide for a 1tronR'8r regional plan11in~ rolo
ror counti8". A stronger role for counties U. needed to connect and
eomp!ete the stron,; municipal and State plannin~ proeeuee a11tahliaJaed by th.- ":\(unieipal T.00 U1e Law1' uld thtt "State Planning .Aet." Tlae role of county planninlf ia partieularly eritiC'ftl i11
uaurin~ orderly development of the State's hildl =rowth area.
The hill would gi\.. county planning boards a new rolP in the
developmtiut approval proeeu. County planning boardli would l>P
required to review major development. to enaare that vital ~onal
and State concerns are addnaed, while the major suhatantiTA
· revi811'8 W'Oald conti11ue to be done by munieipal 1Jlanni11~ hoarU.
SpeeiMlally, cou11ty 11lanning hoard would be given the respo11111ihility of reviewiug mbdiviaicma and site plua having potential
~011al impact.. TheM ue dehecl aa including: (ll davelopr:aenbt ,loeated 011 a State h~way or aliectinlf the State drai~
faeilitiPM. (2) de9"lo1une11ta which inelude rnore than 250 hoaain~
unit.a, (3) developments which contaia more than 100,000 square

feet of uooreaidential ftoor spue and (4) deftlopme11ta loeated on
" county road or aJfecti11g eowtty drainqe faeilities (alrndy
eovf'f!-d under ~xiating law). The requirements that a eounty planning buanJ Collld imJIOM CHI A de\"8IO)Jer would continue to be
n!Btrictive to specified issue11 of regional signilicanee. Thia list is
expa11ded to .include requirements for off-site improvements a11d
dedieations for State, aa \veil aa county, hig:lnr~y• a11d draiuage"·a~··· Tu expedite the de,·elopment a11proYal process. the county
,,1an11ing hoard would be required to cttrtily to tJae munieitNll plu11ing hoard, iu ad\-auee of mwucipai review, that all county
requirome11te · ba\•e been u1et. Couuty certmeation would be na.
quired within 46 da~·s iJ1 the ease oi a project lm,;ng potentilll
n-,.,rio~

iwpuc:t uud \rithin five daya ill the case of a project not

having- potential regional iJupact.

'l'lae bill would alau strengthen c:ouoty planniug generally
through requiring all countius to bavc planning boards and muter
t•IAu ana

~peeifyiug

iu greater detail the eoutenbl of the county

33
mutPr i~lan. An ap11ropriation nf $2.000,000.00 i.- prn,;drd tn th;•

Departm•nt nf Tran9tJ0rtatinn for a titatc aid progmm fo eonntiri1
for th• pury10M of auiatin~ eoanties an•l county plannir.!! hnnrrl~
in meethatr the additional rnponaibilitioa ptae.d U{MID them 1·~·
this legialation.

LOCAL PLANNING AND zoNnm
Provides atron~r reJrional plannin~ role for eoantiPR and appro-

priates $2.000.000.

SENATE, No. 2627

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCED OCTOBER 6, 1986
By Senators MdCANnCOY, HURLEY.
RA~m

Referred t1> CommittP.e

011

G~GLIANO,

and COWAN

Transportation and Communieationa

A• .:\er concerning the management of uceess to State high"·ayR,
DJneuding. R. S. 21:7-1, n. S. 27:16-1, R. S. 40:67-1, the title and
bodr of P. L. lOOi. ~ 8.1.. P. L. 1952. e. 21, P. L. 1975, e. 291, P. f.,. •
1983. c. 283, and repealing sections 4 and 1 of P. L. 1945, c. S.1
and section 52 of P. L. 19f51, c. 23.

1
Ba rr B1'ACDD bg the Stmale tlfUl G•nal ~.•aewably of the Slalo ·
2 of Nftfl Jer1a,:
./ 1
1. (New section) Sections 1 throaK)I 10, inelmive, and HCtions
2 ZT throagh 30, inelasive, of ~ act shall be known and may he cited
3 u the "State High,vay Access llanagement Act of 1986."
1
2. (New 1ection) The Legislature finds and declares that:
2
L The purpose of the State highway syatem ia to sene as a
a netwnrk of _prb1cipal arterial routes for the safe and eftieieut movt'• meut of people and goods in the DJajor travel corridon of the State.
3
h. The existing State highwaya "·hich comprise the State high6 Wily system nre eomtracted at great public expeMP. and eon;
8

l'titnte irreplaceable public aueta.
c. The State bu a public trust responsibility

~

manage and

9 maintain etl'ectively each highway within the State highway system
10 • to preserve ita fuuctioual integrity and public; purpose for thP.
il pl?.!ent and future generation&
12 ·· _., d. ~ilnppropriate land development activities and ru1restrieted
13 access to State highwa)·s can impair tile purpose of the State high.
J4 way system and damage the public investlllent in that syatP.m.

----
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13

'"·

i~\'"Cry'

om1er of property W'hich abuts a public road bu a right

IG af re:uso1111ble access to the general system of streets and high\\·ays

17 in Ute State, but not to a particular means of aeeess. The right of
18 access is subj~t to regulation for· the purpose of 1>roteeting thf?

1!l public he~ltla, !afety and welfare.
:.'O
r. Go..-<!rnmcntal entities through regulation IDAY not elimi!mte
21 a!l ac:cess to the general s)"ltew of streets and highwny11 'rithont
22 1>r.»riding just eompemiation.
23
g. The access l'ights of an owner of property abutting a Stntn
2-1 higb\\"lly must he held subordinate to the public's right and interest
2j in a sare and efficient highway.
b. It

26

~

deairahle for the Department of Tramportntion tn

27 l'Rtahlish through regulation a system of aeceu management wbieh
28 "ill i>roteet the functional integrity of the State highway system
29 and tl1e public investment in that system.
30
i. ImproT'ed aeeeaa management i1 beneficial for · street11 and

31 high\\·ays of e\·ery functional cluaillcation, and a statutory plan
32 providing for improved management should enable counties and

. ...-33 municipalities to take full adTaDtage of its proviaioua..
t
3. (~e~· action) L The Commiaioner of Tramportation 1dmll.
2 "ithin ·one year of the effective date of W. antendatory ancl
3 . amppl~aentary act, and following a public hearing, adopt u ''
regulation under the ..Adminiatrative Procedure Act," P~ L. LCJ6S,

~

5 c. 410 (C. 52:148-1 et seq.), a· State highway access management
6 code (hereinafter, ..aeceu code") pro'riding for the regulation of

1 aeeeu to State highwaya.
h. The aceesa code shall establiah a general c:Ju1ifieation system
8
9 for Ute State highway system, taking into account U1e various
10 functions different highways perform and the various environ11 ments in which different highwaya are loeated. Ea.eh State high1!! way segment shall have its cJauUication identified in· the aecea
13 code.
14 .· '"i:.. For each highway clasaiilcation identified, the acceu code
JG
16
1i
JS
19
20
21

shall estnb!isi1 standards for the design and location of drive,t"ays
and intersecting streets.. The aeceu code also sliall set forth
alternative design standards for each hlgh"·ay clusification

"·hiela, c:ombi11ed wiU1 limits Oil vehicular use, can be applied to
lots "·bich \\-ere in existence prior to the adoption of the aeee~s ~m~'
aud which C"annot u1eet tbe standards of tbe acceu eocle.
d. Tbtt aet"esa code shall set forth administrath·e procedures far

22 thP

iauan~

of access permits..

Tlae acrets code shnll contain standards suitable for nduptiu:1
2-! by cow1tiea and mw1ici1>alities for tbe maJUlgement of access tn
23

t!.

25 l'treeu and highways under their juriad.iction.

f. Tlie. couuniasioner may adopt, as f:U}lplt!111ents to the llCl'ess
26
27 code, site-s~fic ac:c:ess l>lams for iudh·idwil segments oi a State
28 higbwuy. .\.ny aeee11 plan adopted in ac:cordunc.- wiih tJailf · intb2!J section shall be dtt\·elot>ed jointly by the Depurlment ut' Truua30 portation and tlae muuicipalit~· in whicl1 the higb\\·ny 1e:,"111011t i:t
31 located. Prior. to ineo11>0rating a 1ite-11>eeiftc a~s t>!an into the
32 accesa cod.., the conuni91iouer shall dete1·mine that ~he :tree!!! pl:m
~ c.'Onditic;>ns lua,·e been incorpornted into the muster plD.n uncl
31 de,·elo1unent ordinances of tile municipality, tlw.t the necess pf:.ua
35 complie! \\"ith or exeffds the stancluds ostahlishE?d in I he t\<'<'' :-::::
36 laocle. an<1 that an a}lJ>ropriate means of access has ~1' itlcntiiicttl
31 for e\·e~· lot currently hating frontage 011 tbe liigb,~·ay ~c""lllent.
1
-I. (X"ew section) L •.\ur person seeking to coustntct or op•~n n
2 drh-.rn-ay or public street entering into a State higln·1l:> shull first
3 obtain. nu acce11 \K'rmit from the Cuwmis1ioner oi" Tm1u;portutiou.
h. E\ l'l'f acees1 pem1it, including street opening pt•nuits. in
5 eff'eet on the ~fleetive date of this amendato~· and supph·::tr.i·turr
G aet shall rt'ma.in Tillid and etfecth·e until re~oked or rt'p!:t('('tl.
7
~. Ji:\·e~· State hi~hwny interseetion with a drh·l'T.·nr or pub!ic
_,,.
8 11treet in existence prior to January 1, 1970 shall he assumed to
!) ha\"e 1>4!en eonatructed in ac:eordance with an atte11 pPnuit. P.vf.u
10 if no permit wu iaaued.
11
d. Aceesa permits iaaued under this amendatory and su11plr.;.
12 mcntarr act may contain whatever terms and couditiot:s tbe com13 miaaion•r ftnds neceaary and convenient for effectuating tile
14 purposes of this amendatory and supplementary act, including but
15 not ·limtied to, the condition that a permit shall expire when thl• use•
16 of tile property sen·ed by the access permit changes or is expanded.
e. Ally person constructing, maintaining or O(Jflning a drive\\-n~·
17
18 or public street entering into a State highway, e.uept us uuthoriZl'tl
U) hy law, is subject to a civil penalty of $100.00. Each da)· in "·hieh
20 nn authorized drh-ewa)· or street entering into O. Statr higJm-ay is
. 21 .·op.en, follo\\i11g "-ritten notice from the eomn&issio::er tltat tho
22 driveway or public street ia not authorized by la\v, is a. separate
:?3 violation. The co11uuiaaioner may, in addition to or iu conjuuclfon
!?.t. "·itli initiating a civil actou for colleeton of this pennlty, initiate nu
:?!> aetiun ua the Cbau1eer)· Divisiun of the Superior Court for iujuucth·c
26 relief.
1
5. (Ne'1.· seetiou) Tile Commiaaiouer of Trnusportalion may i&lu"
2 a noneonlorming lot aCCHs permit for a propert~· after finc!il!g
3 that: L the property otherwise would not be eligible for an acees~
4 permit under tlae aceesa code beeause of iusuificient frontage or

•

0

New Jersey State Library

'

5- other· 1'88'CJD: b. the lot on which the property is located ·"-ns in
· G uistence prior to adoption of the a.c:eess code; and c. denial or an
7 aeeeu permit would leave the property without reuonahle nc:c:t'fl~
S to the general 1)-Stem of streets and higJnvays. E\-ery nonco11f\>n?19 ing lot aceeH permit shall speeil'y limits on tJae maximum J>Vr-

10 mi.slihle veJaicular ue of

aur

driveway constructed or operated

11 UDder that permit.
6. (New section) The Commissioner of Transportation may,
1
2 upon written notice and bearing, re\·oke an uceess permit after
3 detemtlning that reasonable alternath·e aecess is avaHablA for th.-

. 4 property served by tho access penuit and that the ret'ocaHon would
5 be consistent with the purposes of this amendatory and supplc!6 mentary act.

1

7. (New section) 'l'he CoDllllisaioner of Transportation may, upon

2 writted notice and hearing, revoke an acceu permit issued before
3 . the et'fectit'e date of this amendatory and supplementary act nftor
4 determbaing that the aceeas granted by the access permit is uon5 conforiniug under the acceu code and that the UH of property
6 aerved by the aceeu permit hu changed or hu been expand-:<1
...... 7 nfter th8 adoption of the ~ code.
8. (New section) After adoption of the access code, aa provided
1
2 by section 3 of this amendatory and supplementary act, no property
3 abutting a State highway shall be subdivided in a DUUlDer \vhich
4 would create additional lots abutting that highway unless all the
5 abutting lots ao created are in accord with the standards eatah6 lilhed in the aecea code.
9. (New section) The Commiuion~r of Transportation and every
1
2 county

~

municipality may build new road8 or acquire aceesa

3 euementa to provide alternative aeeeu to existing developed Iota
whieh have no other meana of aeeH1 ueept to a State highway.
10. (New aection) In addition to any powers granted to him
1
2 unde~ thia amendatory and suppleDlentary act or ~Y other pro-

'

3 vision of law, the Commissioner of Transportation may acquire.

or condemnation, any right of access to any Jtlgl1way
'5 "byuponpurdlase
a determination that the public health, safety
welfare
and

6 require it.
lL B. S. 27 :7-1 ia amended to read aa follows:
1
2 27 :7-L A. used in this aubtitle:
"Accua cotk''
llae Stale hight11ag accesa 'llUl11agtmaenl codtt
3
4 adoptecl bf the cot11miui0tter nda 1ecti0t& 3 of tl1e ••state Iligl:fC.
5 tllaf Accua Jl4t14gerr&exl .Acl of 1981," P. T. 19 , e..
. ) (110V1 pndittg before tlae Legislature a thia bill).
6

nae-.

_

....

5

1
".4.cct•~ ptr»1i1·• 11&<"aua a i1e,-,,1ii :."·"Ht'cl b11 tile <·1mrn1f.,.-.io111.•r
8 1nm111aHt lo &et:lio111• 4 and 6 of P. L. .
, r..
(<'.
)
9 (now ~11rl-illg iefo1·e tho Legislat1ut aa thi.., bill) for t/1t' eo11~/.r11rlO liou am} 111ai11fe11auc e of a drive1i:a'1 or ptc'11i<' ·"lrret cu1111r:cli11.11 !:I
11 ''Slate higl1way.
12
".l.utlaority'• mt-ans a bro,·erniug hod~· or publie uilieiul ehar~··I
13 \\'°itb the eare of a highway.
14

".Bf'ttenuent" lllf'ons cumtrt!"tion. Hubi@quent to the oriJrimtl im-

15 pru,·euumt. of unr one or more of the component fnetors 11ropPrly
16 l1ttlonging

·to

the origiuul impro,·emP11t, whi.. h ma~· hnw he!'n

11 omitted in th•~ _original uu11roveweut of a ruatl, or wl1i•·h ntlds to
18 the ,·:llue tlaereof after improvement.
19
20

"Cuuuuiaaioner" meaua tlae [State
~01111uisaio1tcr

highwu~·

ruunnission:·r]

of Tl"anaporlation.

Couuty road:" meaua a. rond tnkeu o\'t'r. c.'011trulled ••r nmi:1tuinecl
22 by tlae county.
23
"Department" means tllP [State Jaigh\\·a.y Jepnrhneut] D"fH,,.i24 men' of Tra111portatiUt1, acting through the [Stuto hi~hway] com23 111iuioner or sucJt officials aa may be by the c.'OmmiBSioner desig21

11

. / 26 nated.
11
27
Dritieu:ag''
28 fl"blic street.
29

30
31
32
33
34

"Engineer~

tH8GH8 "

prit:tde

i"OaGtCUfl pmt~iding

ac:c:e&t to "

meaus the [State highway en1ti11ettr] Aasislaut <.'on1-

•winer for E11gmeeriHg Gtld

Op~rati~,

or the [aHiRtant]

deptaly State hi~h"1lY engineer, when designated.
..Extraordinary repain'' meana es.tensive or entire re1Jlaceme11t,
with the same or a di1fere11t kind of material, of one or more of tJae
component faeton of the original improvement of a 1'04d. which
35 may. beeome necessary because of wear, disintegration or other
36 failure.
31
"Governing body" means tl1e naayor and council, town council.
38 village trustees. commi11io11 or committee of anyimunieipality. and
39 ..~e_ board of chosen freeholden of anr county.
40
"lfighway" means a public right of way, whether open or im41 proved or not. including all existing factors of improvements.
42
"Improvement" means the original work on n road or right of
43 war ."·bicb converts it into 11 road which shall, with reaso11ahl"
44 repa.irs thereto, at all seasons of the year, ht' finn. l'mooth nntl
45 convenient for travel "Impro\·emeut" shall coutaiast of IOc."ntion,
46 grading, surface, and subsurface drainafte pro,·isions. including

47 curbs. ,Utten, and eateb haains. foundations, shoultlC'rs aml l'IO{le'I.
48 \\"earing surfuc.-e, hridges, eul\'erts, rehlining wull1'. intPncPC!tion,c.

6

.J!l 11rinte f'ntra11ce11, guard mils. shade tre..s. illumination. ri1ic1Psi~rns, ornaml'ntation nnd monum«?nting. "lmp,.ovr.111c11t'•
Gl also •ay ronaial o.f alterations to d1·i1·waga and /oral .':/l"e1•t.",
:\2 acqui&ilioH of rigllls-o.f-way, r.0H11tn1ctiou of ·"f!rt?ict! 1·oa1/,., 1w1l

OO 1io1ts and

5.1 othf'r actioH11 tlr.sigur.ti to enlta11cf' "'" ftt•dionnl i11tt"9,.il!J tJf a T1it1l•54 way. All of these eomponent facton need nnt llP int'ludPd in u!1

oo
56
57
58

origi11al in1provement. ·
"JuriNlieotion" means the civil dh-iffion of the? Stnte. O\"er thP.
roads of whirb any nutbority mny ha'"e cha~.
"l[aintenant"e" m~ans eontinuous \\"Ork rPquired to holcl nn im-

r,_q 11rol"Pd rnnd against deterioration due to wear and tPnr :mrt tlm!t
GO to preserre the gttneral character of thfl originnl improvf'mC'r:t
r.t 'rithout altPration in any of its component factors.
G2
"Public utility" meana and includes e'"P.l'Y' indh-iduaJ, copartnerR.1 adlip. Rl'SCK"iation, corporation nr joint stock comran~-. their )p~~"'"•
fi4 tn111tH8.' or recei'"Pl'll appointed b~ nny <"Ourt. o\ndn.:, operatin~.
65 mana~nlf or eon trolling within the State of New J f'r!l'Y n ~team
66 railroad, strP.et raihn:ay, traction railwny, cannl, &.~pl'P.H. snhwnr.
,,..- 6i pipe Iin,. gas. electric, light, be~t. power, wat..r. oi1, iie,,.er, tele68 phone, tPlegraph SYJ"tPm, plant or equipmt'Dt ·for puhlir ~ under
69 privilt~gH granted hy the State or hy any political suhdivisio••

70 theredf.

n

"Reeonatrnetion" means the rebuildin~ with the same or different
72 material .of a11 mstin~ improved road, in'"olving nlternUona or
73 renewal of praetieally all the component facton of which the
74 orilrinal improvement consisted.
75
"Repairs" meana Jintited or minor replacements in one or more
76 of the component factors of the original improvement of a roa•I
77 which may be required by reason of storm or otber couse in ordPr
78 that there may be restored a condition requiring onl~· maintenance
79 to prHene the general character of thf' original impro,·ement of n

80 road.
81 .· ~"ffpnrfacing" means work done on an improved· road involving
82 a ne•• or partially nf'w pavement. 'rith or without change in "·idth.
83 hot without t'hanl?@ in grade or alignment.
M
"Road" mnna a hi~hway other than a street. houlevnni or
~

86
~

parkway.
"Route" mf'a11• a hi~ll\vay or set

or high\\'llY'fl

i•1t'ludin~ roncl.!'.

streets. houlevards, parlnmys, brid~ and euh·erts nel'dl'd to pro-

88 vide d~reet communication between dttsbmated point!'.

89

"Slnte hif.?h\Vay" means a road taken over anrl mni?1tnim'(l h,- th••

90 State.

T
!H

9'.2
!~i

··s:ate- .hi;hwn~· il~·stem" means all high"·n~·s indud<'d in thC'
forth in this subtitle, or added thereto, iueluding ull
bridge=s~ culverta, anJ all necessary gutters and gwird rails along
1'~Utf'!I ~H·t

!>4 the route thereof.
v.:; '"Sthttt" rueana a bigbway in a thickly settled district \Vhere, ia
!JG at JL-,tunre of one thowsaud titre.: hundred aud twenty f P.et cm the
!Ji eeutPr lim~ of tJ1e bi;Ja\\-uy, tbere are twenty or u1ore house11 \\·itlain
!lti ontt huudred feet oC the center line; or auy highwa)· wbicla tlm
99 ~verning hody in charb"e thereof ~d tJae commiuiouer uULy cleclurn
JOO n street, ua:d 11ll highways witJwa incorporated municipalitiet' or
101 u\·er h~·,!h"C? tlaoUMuud l>Of>ulatiou: u.ud includes houle\11rda, purk·
102 ways. S(Jecc:hmys, being laigllways maintained mainly for pur(JOSOK
103 of ~oniC! benuty or pleuure, or of whicJa tbe 1>uhlic use is restricted.
104 ·•'ruke o\·er" meana Uae action hy the department in adswuing the
100 eontrol and maiuteuance. of " part of tlae State highwuy s~·stem.
106 •'Work~' means and includea tJ1e:
107 a. •.\equi.. itio11, by lease, gift, purchaee, demise or eondtmlnutiou,
108 of Imada tor llDY purpose connected with highwa>11 or adjnininl(
109 11ideu-a.Jka, !or tt"mpura~· or penuaueut use;
··· · 110 h. Laying out, O(Mming, construction, iln1>rovenumt, re(Jair 1111d
111 JJWintenauc..-e of high\\-ays aud removal or ohatructiom1 and <'R·
112 eroachments from adjoining sidewallal;
113 c. Building, repair and operation of bridges;
ll4 d. Building of culverta, walla and drains;
115

,., Planting of trees;

l 16
J 17

g. Plucing and repair of road signs aud inonuments:

f. Protection of slopes;

h. Openiug, nlaintenauce and restoration of detoun:
i. Elimination of grade crossings;
120 j. Lighting of highways;
121 k. Rmuoval of obstructions to tndlic and to tJae view:
122 l. Sur,·e)ing and preparation of dra,vings au~ papers:
123 m. Counting ol traftio;
124 ·. ,. _ 1~ Letting of contracts;

J JS

119

·125 o. Pure!baae of equipment, materials and supplies:
126 p. Hiring of labor;
1:;; q. ...\nd all othPr things and services necessary or conwnient f ""
l:?S ti:.. performam.ac of the duties impoaed by this title.
1
12. Seetiou 1 of P. L. 1983. c. 283 ( C. 27 :i-44.!t) ia amended to
2 f1•1lfl RM rnllOWS:
:1
l. ''· ru addition to other po,·ers conferl't'd upon the l'ommia" 11ioner or 1'rauaportatiou hy any other law and not in limitation

·j

c;

rht•rttof, the comtniHio;1l!r, in l'Om:ect ion \\ith tht• eonstrnction, .
rccuu~truetio11, muintenunee or operation of any high\\·ur project,
re~ulatiOJhl

j

way 1make n•1.um1:uhle

~

maintenuuc:e, rt.pui~. Nut>wul. reloeutiuu and remo\-al

!)

maims,' <!t>nuuits,.cuules, wir?.1. towers, polc."S and otl:Pr equipmont

for tlu• ill8tnllutio11. t'Onstl'Uctjou,

ur

pipe,,,

10 nntl applian~~ lwnain '!Dlled ~facilities," ot any public utility M
1J defined in ll. S. -~S ::!-I a, uud oC any r.able television eompau~· n ~
l2 •t.•fiaed iu the .-.Cubie Toln\"iftion .\et," P. L.1972, c. 18'i (C. 48:5A-l
13 ••t seq.), in, c>n. ~i1on1o:. o\·er or under anr highwny project. 'V11et!-

14 1•vl'r thC' eouiaui:usioner dt:tenuines that it is neee~imry thnt f acilJG itiOM whic·h now nro, or hereafter may be, loeated in~ on, a.Ion~.
16 over ·or tmdrl' un~· highway project shall he rt!lor.atf'Cf in th••

17 11roject or should h@ removrd from the projcet. tJ1e puhlic ntilitr
1~ ur .cable tele,·ision eompa.n)· · O\ming or operating the fueilitil'l'
19 iclw.11 TelM.ate ur remo\"t• the same in aecordauc.-e with the ordP.r or
:.lfl tlic comnai~11iouP.r. Tbe <.'Oftt wid expenses of sucJ1 reloeation or
!?J remo,,I. i11rludi11~ the C?011t of installing the facilitiM in a new
2"J loeatio11, or ne\\· loeation11, and the cost of any lands, or any rigltt~
,,,.
23 or interet1ts iu lunda, and any otl1er righta acquired to accomplish
24 the n'lucatinu or removal, shall he ascertained and J>aid by the
25 com1i1tuionP.r us a part of the cost of the project. In the cue of tlao

26 relocation or remonl of facilities, as afon-said, the public utility
'Z1 or cable television company owning or operating the same, ita
28 suec.oesllOl'll or aaaigm may maintain and operate the facilities,
~

with the uet'CUllry :ippurte11anees, in tl1e new location or new loca-

30 tions, for as lung a

:u

m1

1~riod, and upon the same terms.and

co11ditio111,

it had th~ right to Dlaintain and operate the facilities in the

:J2 f omaer loeatio11 or locatio111.
:ti

11.

~-

used in this

ae~

"highway project," in addition to it"

:14 ordinary meaning, means one which is administered a11d cou-

tr.al'ted for hy tlae c:omo1issioner.
::& •· .- r. Tiu• J'U1Ctrs conferred ttfH>lf file c:u•mi.,aioran- by tliia ·''-clio11
:rr u!.~o a;·e r.u11fc:ned upoH lhe .<101J«tn1i11g body of at1y coullly lu•t.'inq
iU'i

:~

u11dtr it." jlfri.•tlictiuu r. Umiftd at.·t•eaa hi!lh'WO'!J in the

~)

.'if!t•fiu11 1 "'

P. L. 1945. ,., 83

re. :1'1:1.l-1) u:itl& t•tapecl

tU.t1t1i11g

to t11e

t1f

COi?•

40 slrrtt'I~""· recou11tn1dio11. ntai11#e11au~ or operatio11 o.f ny 11igh111ay

.Jl

11ro_;,,.1 ·,,,, that li1uited acce.,a highway.

rn.
:? P. I.a.

The titlP of P. r~ 1945, e. 83, as said title WR8 amended br

m.ts. "· 461. is amended to reod aa follow11:

An alt·l pnwidin~ for lh11 •~t1tabli:dmtt•nt, (.'0111slruc:tio11 tuad maiuttt-' 1ia11ce ol' [fn•ewnyas um.I purkwnys] limited ac:cts.., l1igh1f•ay~.

:i

1-l Section l
:.?

rt-ad aa follows:

ur

P. L. 1945, c. S:i (C. 27:7.\.-1) it1 amended to

3

1. a. z\a UISed iu thia actt "freeway'];

4 · "Li1Hiletl acceaa higlncag" [shall mean] 1ueat1a a [State] higll5 \\"&Y especially deHigned tor through [mixed] traffic over which
6 abutters ha,·e

110

easement or right of light, air or direct acceu,

7 by reuon of the faet that their pro1,.-rty ahuts upon such wayt
8
9
10
11
· 12

with infrequent 1n1hlic entrances and e~tR and \Vith or without
service roada];
["Parkway" shall mean a State highway especiall~· d~sigued (or

tl1rough paasenger traffic o\·er which abutters have no easement or
rigltt of light. air or direct attess, by reason of the fact that their

13 property abuts upon such "·ay. witlt spetial treatment in lantl14 l'Cllping and planting between roadways aud along its hordent,
15 ''"laich horden may also inc.olude ..-rvie<' roads OJJen to mixed trnffieo,
Hi retteatiuual facilities such as pede1trian, bic~·cle and bridle. path~.
17 overlooks 11ntl 1•ienic areas. and otJaer neceuary noncomnu'!rcinl

18 facilities.]
19

20
21

/ 22

23
24
25
26.

Z1
28
29
1

2
3
4

"Co-n1111iasio1ter11 •eana flie Co111t11i.•.riot&er of TraasportlUiOH.
b. The Jefi11ili0Hs i11 this aectioH do nol restrict tlie ability 11.f
th11 eo111111ia.•i0Her to prOfJide .for the de:1ig11 of a•g State higlnoa.y or
elt'1uet1l #11ereof, acccwdittg to tt1ha.le11er design sla.nda1·ds t11e t:oni1ni.afiOHer detef'Tlli.,,ea lo bt1 appropriate.
c. The term "freew:ay·' or "par/..°'UJay,n as usetl i• awg la111 which
weHI i•to efed befor« the effectitJe date of P. L.
. ., c.
(C• .......... J (t10t11 f1Htlireg before the Legisudure as tlaia biU)
t11llicla de.rigHalu GNf Sia.le higllt110g (J8 ti "frefJVlag'' or ''porlcVJay''
slloll be coalruec ta meow ca "li.Ved accus 1aighw~gn as defi11~ti
it& nbsectio• a. of thia sectioa.
15. Section 2 of P. L.1945, c. 83 (C. Z1 :7A-2) is ameuded to re•d
as f oliowa:
2. [Upon reconuuendation of tJ1e State Highway Commisaioner
and upon subsequent designation by the Legislature of any prt)4

5 jected State Jiigb·ay, or portion thereof, as a, freeway or aa a

6 .J?.&~kway, the State Iligllway Commissioner] a. Ezcept

a.• otM.r-

i · we d~terwaitaed 11" the co11&111ia•.,it111tr /Ja.,etl OH the public i•llf'f'!,d,

S fltt!. N11Hmi•.,~ioHer 11/u.ill eOH&tncd et."et'!f .t:/tate T'ighway, or portioH
9 fluH·eu.f, located Ot1 new aligument as a li>nitnf aue.•s hi_9T1way.
10
11
12
13
14
15

b. lJ'heH the t'01111HU.•i0Net" or tlae gm1erning body of a c01uu.11
c-uH.!flt·1ccl.• a limit~tl accesa hightf'a'1, the eo1H11&fr1sio11er or gOfJerw.
i11g body Mhall ba,·e autJ1ority to arrange with landowners, at the
time of putthaae of the rights-of-way for ~uch highway or portion
thereof, for the control of public or private 11ccess or for complete

exclusion of ~irect a~ of ahutters to the- [Statf'!] highway

10
W right-:0.C-\\11y. Such urrungements shall be mode purt of the 1mrli chase co~tmet. In the event that no agreement ean be l'l'Dched
18 bet\\"een the parties, tbe commissioner .01' the go1:en1ing bnt/:11 o.f ll1r
U> <·01ncty iduall lun·e tbe po\ver to acquire suid rights of occt>R~ h~·
20 rondemnation.
21
r.. A"o right of aces~• etri~la tn " niglav:ag coHBlrtcrted au Hl'w
22 11li!111111t'11f Vfll~s.• 11'e c0ttatntctio11 of the hi.ghtDa!J result.• iu 1111•
23 crealiOt& of a r~aiwder parcel of prOf1ertg tolaicn hu tto acce.u lo a
24 public llreel. ..4.rn111gtlfflnla made witla lafltimcnera for nclil.'fiOH
25 f1,f di~ct acce.•a "" tile commissioner, or by the .f/ot:erniug bony 11(
26 a ro!IUl!I uuder .'1fb11eetio11 b. of tlai.• Rectioa, shtJll 1101 l1e .•ubjert fo
27 rtn11pt!1t.•aliOH unle.tts ii is determined thal tltt! t:OMlrnctiou of f.hr
28 hightrQfl htrA had '11e eff~t of tlin1i·Hali•g all reasnt1nble ocCC.'!!f
29 to Hie sy.ftet11 o.f streets antl hightoaya to a remaindt'f' parcel of
:JO land. ·

l

16. SeCtiou 3 of P. L. 1945, c. 83 (C. 27 :7A-3) is amended to read

2 as follows:
3
4
5
6
1
8
9

10
11
12
13
1•
15
16

3. a. l>ropPrt~· needed for ony [freeway] limiled ncr.ta.tt higlrv:ay
ia declared to l• all thoae lands or interests therein required for
the tra\ f'led \\'&Y togetlaer \\ith thoae Janda or intPrt'ftts therein
n~rr or desirable for service, maiutenanee and protection of
the preee11t and future use of the highway, [not to exceed a total
average width of right-of-way of three hundred feet, except where
greater width is needed] ittcltuling tlaoae lafltla or i11lereats tlaerei11
0

•«eaary or tlairable in connection with grade separatioDR, con-

n-ecting roadwars at an intersection with another main highway,

la1itl betv:e.11 roatl11Jay1, ocet.UiOMl parlri•g areaa, trealntenl of

borclef-1 """ latad.scape Meaa, recreatiOt&al faaililiu, FalW service
r~ and railroad crouing eliminatiom or relocatioms, and for
thoae areas referred to in section [eight] 8 of t.llia act. [!'he State
Higlaway Commiaioner shall have the authority to control tho

17 number· of aec:esa road.a and their location and design.]

b. E:rcepl u pr0t;ded itt nbsectiOfl c. of this section., the com19·· 11Us~at1er, willa reaped to li•itetl accua liighways under liia juriY20 iiicli01t, ana th1t ,qO'tlflnntig body of a CO'Ullty, u:illt rupecl to limited
21 a.ccu11 hig1at11ay1 t1Nder ita jurisdictit>H, shall permit acces.• onlu
22 fro• iHfreqvn'ly :1paced i11lersectioaa with public street:i aHd
23 Aiglav:ays. l•lersecliOM ahall be eapecially designed to minimizt'!
24: i11terfertmre will& tl&rotcgh traffic aJttl shall be localr.d i• a t11t111ner
25 rlaida farilitnte.• regioHal acceJJ.• to t11" 11iohw:a!J.
26
,.. 1"he co11&Mialli0tc'-r, ur tl1e gof;er11iHg body uf the couHty, a.v
~ a11prt111Tialt'. 111ay allmr rm1.drr1cti1111 or ro11tiNHrllioH of dril.'t'N.'tr!I
18

11

·.
28
29.
30
31
32
33
34

accua ta a 0•11tote

01·

il$olaletl. facility

ou~11ed 01·

ozJeratecl by "

got:e111111ental age11cy or aut11ority or by a zmbUc utility or to a"

agricultural buildilig or la·nd, if the t•o111missia11er or uoverniny
bodg dttenniuea t11at tlte 11se of the tfriveway u:01dtl be i11frtq11e11t

aad v:ould ttnt 110Rt' a ha~ard or it1cont·tt11i,.:1rt' to the public atrd
tl&at the creatioH or c0Htiwuatio11 of t11e dnt1eway tr.oultl not be iH

con·frtcfwith the zmrpo11u of P. L.
, c.
(C.
. .... )
35 (nour' 11e11dillg befnre the Legislature a... thi.9 bill). A·u driveway

36 0t"<~l'8 ·"/,alf lie zm111iued to a f anlify ·&cJ&ich C'OllRids Of 411 t•stab{ish31 ment providing emi;loymeut la ·11iart fha• flrtt ver..roHS.
1
17. Section 1 of J>. r'° 1952. c. 21 ( c. 21 :1 A-4.1) ii' nmPnd4"fi tn
2 rend a1 follon:
1. In C?Onnection \dth tbe a~uisition of property or property
-l rights f\lr any [frve\\"UY or pnrkwar] li111ite1l accesR 11iglnoay or
j
portion thereof, the [State lliJthw11~· t'on1missioner] ,·onuni"6 .•ioner, with 1·e.•~ct to limited access l1ig/&waya uwder 1&is jurisdic1
antl thtt !1ot~trrai11g bod,, of a county, wit/1 respcrt to limited
8 accU# laighU"aU" m1der its juri11tlicti0tt, may, in hill or its discretion.
9 a~uire by gift, devise, purchase or condemnation, nn entire lot,
10 block or tract of land, if, by so doiug, the interests of tlae publi~
11 \\ill be best aelTed even though said entire lot, block or tract ia not
12 needed for tbe right-of-"-ay proper [but only if th.- portion outside
13 the 11om1al riftbt-of-way ia landlocked or ia so situated that the eoat
14 of acqulaition to the State -will he practically equivalent to tbe
15 total valllfl of the whole pareel of land: provided, however, that tho
16 State Highway Commissioner shall not bave tl1P power to acquir'.l
17 by tbe exereise of tbe right of eminent domain for any of tlae
18 purposes of this act any property or property rights owned or
19 me<I by any public utility u defined in section 48:2-13 of the
20 ReviMd Statutes].
1
18. S«tion 5 of P. r~ 1945, e. 83 (C. 27:7A-?> ii amended to
2 mad a1 followw:
3 ·· '5: [Upon recommendation of the State Highway Commisaion«'r
4 and upon ~tthsequent designation hy the Legislatum of any exiating
5 State bigh\\-ay, or portion thereof, as a fnoeway or parkway, the
6 State lli~h"·a~· Commiuioner] TM. comtnissianer 111ay, by order
7 n111l .after 1111/Jlir lu11ari·Hg, tlutgNate a•r1 mdiHg Sfnf~ laiglawau, or
~ z1111=tio11 t11erf'nf, a11 a li1nitftl acceu highway antl fht.reaf,er 111hall
!) ha,·e the authority to acquire, either by purt"baae or condemnation,
10 such property rights, easements and aeces• rights a1 may be
J1 n~ssary to make such existing higb\\-ay or portion thereof a .

3

'io•,

12 [freeway or parkway a1 defined in this act] limited """'-·'·' high13 wag.

141

1
19. Section 6 of P. L. 1945, e. sa (C. 27:7A-G) is amended to
2 read as f ollo,vs:
3
6. The [State Jligb\\·ar Co11waissioner] cotHmissioJter, witl&
4 respecl to limiletl acceaa highway., mukr his juristliclioH, aHtl the
5 goverRitag l1atly of a coto1tg, cilia 1·esped to lintited accua high6 v:a,s UHdtr its jvriatlictiat1, shall have the authority to restrict tho
1 UH of ~\\'ll)"S in [parkwa~-.] li111ited accus hightcay11 to tJ&Ssen8 ger motor ~ehieles, ta pralHbU the uso of any roadu:ay in limilttl
9 access highteays by certai11 el-a.'lses of i•shicles or bg pedulri.a1111,
10 bicyd~s 01· other 110Jtt11alorized tralJic or by any ll6rs0tt opef'tUiHg a
11 mot0Nfrit:t911 r.yt:I,. und to mukt' such other rt'gulations as may be

12 proper l'r neceuarr to carr)· out the provisions of this act[;
13 provided, ho\\·evt'r, if any higb\\"ay or auy portion or portions
1.4 thereof over \\"bich autobOHs lawfull~· operate is designated a
15 parkway, or a part of a parlt\\-ay, no such restriction or regulation
16 shall pr..,·.-nt th.- uae h)· nutobuses. in accordance with other laws
17 applicable tbereto, of SUC!'h portion or portions of such parkway

18 u include sueh lli1tbway or portion or portions tl1ereof, or of suah
19 portion or portions of such parkway as shall be necessary to pro.. · 20 vide in~ and egress for such autohuses in connection with such

21 ue].
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

20. Beetion 8 of P. L. 1945, c. 83 ( C. 27 :7A-8) is amended to
read u follows:
8. ~o comn1ercial enterpriset1 or activities shall be conducted
by the [State Highway Commissioner] COMt11issi0tter or any other
agency of the State within or on the property aequired for or in connection with a [freeway or parkway] li.Uetl tu:eaa 1aiglatDG1J, u
de.dned in this act, nor shall sueh commercial enterprises or
activities be authorized except as hereinafter provided but nothing
herein shall prevent the operation, irr the manner provided by law,
of autohuHS within or ou the property t1l8d for or desi~1ated u a
[f~way] li.Ued tlt!CUS high.-ay as defined in, this act[, or the
operation, in the manner provided hy law, of autohaaes within nr
the property used for or designated as a parkway as defined in
this act to the extent provided for in section six of this act].
The [State Hi,;bway Commissioner] com111issi0Ner. in order to
ptannit the estahli1dmwnt of adflquntt' fuel or nther servic,oc faeilitieas
hr private O\\-nel'1' nr tlu•ir let12'ffi-, for th.- llflt-1'1' nf a [Free""llY· or
parkway] lineiletl acr.us 11iglaway. may atqnire i-nitahle areas For
111Ch faeilitin enn thou~h su~h areas are not needf'd for the
riglit-of-\\"8Y proper and, in the manner hereinafter proviclfd,
shall sell or luae as lusof' sueh portions tht'reof as in his jud;tment
the puhlic intf!ret1t shall then rl'qttirP. 8nt'h sales a11d leasea shall
be made under the Collowing tenns and conditions:

·"on·

24
25

a. Eaoh 1>urchnser mul /e."·"ee ~hull be a per~on \\·ho lms been
a rl'sitlPut nf tlais :o;tate f'or a period oC at le~t two

continuous}~·

26 years immediatt>ly preceding sueh
27

~ale.

h. Suhjeet to the conditions and restrictions imposed hr this

28 net? tile premises shall be suiu 01" lt!flsf'd at public sule to the highest
29 responsihle bidder.
30
c. The commissioner sbull ha\·e the right to inl'Orporate in mar
31 deed con\·eyiug premises so solcl ro\·enants running with the land
32 requiring the 1mrelaasers, their grnntt.>Ps, und :mccesHon (1} to
33 Pfeet RDU JUaintnin ROY builtfill~ thf'reOll in COUfOrmity \\ itJI
34 tl{>fl("ith.>cl PXterior dtt111igu. (2) to pro\·itle services reasonably re:Jj quired h~· the users of the [Creewuy or pnrk\\·ay] litnited acce~s
36 Ttiyluray suhjeet to usual sanitary mid health standards, and {:~)
37 to concluet 110 husiness other U1u11 that (or "·hicb the property waA
38 originally Mid, without the written consent of tbe commissioner.
39
d. Such pnami!f"S shall not be sold nr leaRed to a person who
40 O\rns, directl~· or indiret"tly, or holds under lease an~· prPmises in
·U the snrue sen·ice area on the mime side of a [free"·ay or parkwa)·]
~2 liJ11iled aert!"'• 1iighway purcbuse<I or U.a.flt.d for a. similar purpose.
43
e. In acquiring areas for tile purposes aforesaid in subdividing
44 sueh al'e'aa into smaller premises for sale to the purchasers thereof,
45 the commissioner shall pro\•ide a. sufiicient number of separate
~ _p~emiHs to encourn~ free mad open competition among all
47 suppliers of each semee in\"olved "·ho desire to p11rcb11Sf! or leue
-l8 pnamises for tb.- fun1isbi11g of such services along each [freewar
49 and parkway] limited accu.• high"1ag, subject to an)· restrictions
00 hereinabove stated.
51
f. The commissioner shall provide acceu roads from the [freo52 way or parkway] limiletl accu.Y highwag to the service areaa, the
53 loeation of \\"hieb shall he i1idicated to users of the [freeway or
54 parkway] li111ited acceSA 'ltightt~ay h~· appropriate signs, the stylP.~
55 size, attd specifications of which sbull be det.-nl1ined by the [State
56.· ·Highway Commissioner] co111n1issi0tU!r.
57
g. Each pnrchuer or les11tt of such premises may arrange to
58 have the Sel'\'"ices for which such premises were sold Of' /cast!tl per;>!) formed tbrou~h [lessees] :srcblesstes or other third persons J>ro60 vided thnt such"purchasers or It.•·'""·' shull remain liable for failurr
61 to (."ODJfll~· with the C!OVennntf' eontnined in the dl'C'd nff....tin,: ~u<"h
0

62 premises.
For the purpc>N of this section, "person" 1hall include Rny in63
64 c"lividunl and thot1e rolated to him hy hlood. marrinp;e or adoption.

fi5 nn<l t;nrtnershipti nncl corporntion~ nnd nil imlh·iclnnll' nffilintNl
66 thert'\\;t11 thronirh owut>rl'hip or control, direetly or imlirtietly, of
67

more than tiff~· per et--ntum (;;!>7'·) of any outstnndinJt corporatl•

68

~tock.

1421. Section 9 of l'. L. 1945, c. 83 (C. 27:iA-!l) is amended to
2 read u fullo,,·s:
3

9. The powers contained in this act

ure

in ndc.lition to all the

4 po\\·ers tJmt the [State Highway l'ommisf'ioner] co1H1ui.-1$iolltir

5 hns at the timt> this act beeomt1111 etTec•ti~.- and ;,, addilio11 In t/1'6 po1cers 5,.a11ted ln l1im by t/1e ··::uate lligl1v:ay .Lccr.ss Jlaugement
i ..:let of l!J86,'' P. L. .
. .. , c.
(C.
. ) (n0111 pentl.il1g
8 before tl1e Legi1lat11re as thi$ bill), and :inr limitation herein cou!J tained :::hall llC' interpretl"d as up1>lyiug only to [freeways and
10 JlUl'kwn~·s] li111if<·d access liiglm•ag... created under this act.
2!?. H. S. 27:1~1 is w11e11dfl<l to r ..ad ns follo\\·2':
1
2
27 :lfj...J. [J•:\•pr~· board of choatm freeholders] 7'11e !}otJe"'it1g
3 1'otly of a11y cou"tg may:
-l
u.. Lay out m;d open 2!Uc:h frt-e puhlic roa&t.ls iu the count~ 11:t it
,; may deem useful for the accommodutiou of tru\·.,.1 between t\,·o or
6 more communities;
7
.b. .Acquire roads and hif[h\\·n~·s, or portions thereof, within the
8 limits of the county;
!I
e. Widt>u, alter, !traightt>u. und du111ge the grudta or loeatiou
·· · 10 cf. un~· ronJ or higbway under its l'Otttrol, or any part thereof;
11
d. Improve. pa\·e, repan, snrfaee or l'f!Sttrface, repnir and
12 maintain an~· road or higb\\"a~· under its control, t•ither in \\"hot..
13 or in part;
14
e. Pmteet any road or high\\"ay under its control, or any part
15 thereof, h~· th4' t0n11truction of sewers, drains, culverts, reeeivinlf
16 basins, jetties, bulkheads, sea"-alls, or other means and device111,
t7 either in or on U1e roarl or highway or on land adjacent U1ereto;
18
f. Light, 1.1eautify and ornament any road or bigbway under il1
19 control, or any part thereof and. in any county where a county
20 park commisaion does not exist. construct and maintain along an~·
21 road or higbwa~· u·here it touches upon a na,·igable stream, a
22 public park for recreation pUl'}>O&e&, as well as .public docks and
2!i ~~·~n·es, hut the cost of the park and doeks and wharves shall not
24 exceed one hundred thousand dollars;
25
g. Yaeate any road or highway under its control, or an~· portion
:..Jfi the""!>r, thut may lw unueeesllllry for public travel;
27
h. I.tt,11 0111 a11d OJJl!H or ncqufrr. li111ileri acr.Psa irinltway." a... "'-·
2.'i pHetl iu ·""dio11 1 of P. L. 194.i, c. 8.'J (('. 21:1..l-1} autl ..,ubjt'rt In
tl1e tenn:1 of tliat lau:; aHa
;. For roau a11d l1igh:ays u11dt•r its co11trol adopt a• acces.•
:n 111a11ag1•111e11t code u:hich salisMs tl1e standards embodietl ;,, the
32 trc.•r·r.s•., t·u1le ado11ted by l/1t Commis."iom•r of Trmurpo,.tatim1 under
:l3 sf't:liou 3 of tl1e ··State lligltu·ay ..Lc<:e.~s .lla11agme1it ...let of 1986, ..
34 P. L.
, c.
( C.
) (now pending before the

~l

:iO

35

Legislature as this biU).

15
36
WJ1er1:.unr huiltliug or other ::Jtructure hus or ~hall huw lwt•n
:17 t•rected or ro11stn1rtccl upon any portion of a rom.l or highway nuder
38 ih1 eontrol. su..Ja pl'rtion of the rood or higlnrny mnr be vnrnt<-tl or
39 the eontinunnre of ~urh building or :;tmcture in its locution au.I()

thorizt'fl for surli period us ma~· lw dt!t•titfl(I r.•.M!ahle. if the JK>rtion

41

of i-uch road or laiglt\\"R~- so 0ttttt1ied he dcclal'Ofl hy thP hoard to ht>

.J.2 1mnf'C!t'8saey for. public tnl\·el.
23. Seetio11 26 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:550-1.5) ii' nmenderl
:? to nmd ns f ollowl' :
26. nuildinJ,? lot to ahttt 11trcet. ~o JH'mtit for thP. flfl'l'tion of

3

huildinf,1' or stn1rture "hull 1,.. is~ntad unless the lot nhnts :i
Rc."C!l"~s to 1mrh propoP.f'd hnildin~~ or Ftn1ctnrr. S111·h
1; stnaet ~hall havP lwt'n thd~- p1n~l on tht• official mnJJ or !'hall ht•
i (1) an existing State, county or municipal lltreet or hi~dn\-a~·. or (2)
8 a st?fft ~bown upon 11 r•lat ap1•ro\·etl h~- tha plannin~ honrd, or
9 (3) a street on a pint duly filed in the offiett of the oonnty recording
10 officer 11rior to the pauage of an ordinance under this act or an~·
J l prior la'~ whieh required prior ar1proval of plats h~- tbe gcm•rning
12 body or other authorized body. Rfl(ore any such 1wrmit shall bP.
13 iHufd. (1) 11ur.h street shnll ha\·e ~m <!ertified to 1.,., suitahlr im14 proved to the 11atisf11ctiou of the go\"emiug body, or such suitahle
15 improvement shall have 1Jeen nH11nad h~· means of a 1.erronnauce
16 guarantee, in aceordanee with standards and specifications for
11 · road improvemeuta approved by the governing hody. as adequate
18 in respect to ·tlte public health. safety and general welfnro of the
19 11peeial cireumstance of the partieuJar street and (a) ii NhaU 1r111·~
20 beea established llw» tl11 proposed access ctYAfontU 1rilh tTut
21 slatldarda of the Slate higlnoay ar.cesa ""'114gemenl code adopted
22 bg ~lte Commi.flsitn1e·r of Trat1sporla4iott under section a o.f the
23 "State Hightray Acceu JlaHgemnl Ad of 1986," P. L. .
24 r.
(C. . .
) (now pnding before tl&e Legi.-clattcre as fhi~
25 ·iii) itt th11 case of a State highw:ay, willa the sta11darda of a11y
26 access 1naJtagt1Het1l code adopted 1~1 th~ cou~1ly 1i11der R. S. 2'7:16-1
!.>7 ·• m·the case of a cou11ty road or higlncay, and tcith t/&e sta11d1ml~
28 of awy 111uHicipal ar~ceRa 1na•agemetel code adopted uttdef' R. .'?.
2P 40 :61-1 iH lhft ru~ of n 111u11icipal stn1.et or Tiigh1oa;rf.
4

an~·

;; street Jrh;n,r

24. Section 29 of P.

r... 1975, t.

2!ll ((.'. 40:550-38) is amendPd

2 tu n-ad as follow11 :
3
2!l. Contents of ordinance. An ordinance requiring appro\"al by
~ the planning hourd of Pithcr :mhdivisions or !\itc plans. or hoth.
5 1holl include the followi11g:
Ii
a. l'ro\•i!io112'. nol im·ou~istt>tlt with otht•r 1n-o\·i~io11s of this 1\ct,
j

ror

~uhmitui1ion

nml

proc..-~l"in~ of npplirution~

for ,{,•wlnpment.

16

s

i11cludi11i?" l!tu11J01rd$ for preliminury uml tinul upproml uud pre ..

visiOIUi for proet.•iis!ng of finul npprO\"Uf b~· stngP.S or St!CtiOllS of
10 de\·elopment:
!)

J1

..

h. Pro,·isions ensuring:

( 1 ) Consiatencr or the Iarout or nrruugemt:-ut of the sulxlh·isio11
13 or 1unc1 de\·calopment with the l'f'(fUirt•meuh1 of ~h" 1.oning orrlinn•tt!t•:
14
(2) Stref't~ in tht' sultdh;sion or land de\"l'lOflntPnt of suffieoiP!1t
Hi wiclth und Kttitable ~nule ancl ::suitnhlr locnted to accommodate
10

Uttf"~R

for firefighting nnd emer-

Hi

pros1M'("th·p tmffic n11d to pro,·id.-

17

;.."f'n~· equipmf'nt to huilcling'ff and etH>rdinuted so as to compose u
C"OD\"eni.-ut !l~"Kt«'m eo11si11tent "·ith the ollicial mup,. if any, a11d the
<-ire11h1tion Plt•ment or the mn~tc>r Jtlun. if an~·. and ~ oriented
nil to t>t•rmit. et>n!listC'nt ";t11 the rentionablP utilization of land. the
buildin~ eom.itructPd thereon to maximize solar gain: provided
that 110 l'trec•t of n \\·idtb #:J?BtPl' thnn 50 feet \Vitbin tbe rigbt-o(-

18

1!l
20

21
2:2

\\"a~· lim-s ~hall he required unle&R said street constitutes an
24 rxten,.ion of nu existing street or the greater width, or all'f'ady
2o') hns l)(lf.n !'Ibo",' on the maatP.r plun at the greater widtb, or alrt-ady
26 hns been 1ho\\·11 in jm"lltt-r \\"idth on tl1t- official map:
(3) Adeqm&tt- "·utfl'r suppl~·. drninage, shade trees. sewem~
27

23

28 fal"ilitirs. and oth.-r utilities nf>Cessary Cor essential services to
29 residents and oecnpanta;
( 4) Ruitable size, shape and location for any area reserved for
30
31 public use punuant to section 32 of this act;
(5) Resen-ation pursuant to section 31 of thia act of any open
32
33 space to he set uide for uae and beneftt of the residents of planned
34 de,·eloplllent, resulting from tlae application or standards of denaity

35 or intensity of land use, contained in the zoning ordinance, pursuant
36 to subaection 52 c. of this aet:
( 6) Uf1gulation of land designated as subject to flooding, pur37·
38 suant to subsection 52 e•• to &\·oid dangttr to life or property:
:m (7) Protection and conaerYation of soil Crom erosion by wind or
40 .~ater or from excavation ·or grndin~; [nnd]
-l]
(8)· Conformity with standards promulgated hy the Commis42 !'ioner or Tran.-portation, pursuant to the "Air Safety and
43 [Hazardour] llazanfn11.~ Zoning Ad or 1983," P. L. 1983, c. 260
44 (C. G:l-3> ct Mq.). for uny airport haznrd arcaR delineated undtsr
-hlJ

that net:

the State 1ii.11hu:ay aeress mauagemeHt code
47 atlopte1l l1y th~ Commi.'fMOHtr of Trau •.,11ortatiat1 ttnd'-r ·"~ctiOfl .!J of
~7'.\ tl•e ".Wat'. lli9T11ra11 .l.cC'r..'fR .1la11age1He11t ..tel of 1986," P. L.
46

(!J). Couf1muily rcith

4.'4

,.. .

4!t

l1ill),

f('.

) ( ,,,,,,. /H'111li1111 bdore lhf' le.qi.'flature

,,.;tJ, n'.'l/"-''' 111 '"'!I

tf.'1

llaiR

Sltlfr l1iyl111·t111:f u·ill1i11 fire tMrc11ir.i11ality;

17
00

(10) C-4J1/onnif.y icith a11y access ina1111!Jcme11/ code adopted by

;)l

t11e cav11ty under R. S • .a?:lG-1, u:illi respecl lo a11y comzly roacls

j2

1ritl1iu tl1e nmnici11ality;

rJ3

and

( 11) C01tfor11iity trit/1 a11y 1111111ici11al acce:1s 1HaHt1!Jt'1He11t c:o<le

i>4 ad1J11ted uuder B••({. 40:67-1, 1rith 1·e.<lpect to m1111icipal st..eels;
!"aij

c. Pro,·iaioua goven1ing the standards for grading, improve-

;"J6 ment and eonstructio11 of streets or drh-es and for any requil'l"<l

57 \\"alkways, curbs, gutten, streetlights, shade trees. fire hydrants
GS and \\"at er, and drainage and sewerage f acilitit>s and other impro\"l'-

5!> ments as sJ1all he found neeessa~·, and provisions ensuring tbnt
HO ~uth facilities "hall he completed either prior to or subsequent to
61

finnl ap1>ro,·al of tile subdh·ision or site plan

62

1>01tin~

~

b~·

allowing. the

of perfomw.uce bonds by the <le,·eloper;

d. Pro,·isions ensuring that "·hen a municipal zouing ordinance

6-1 is i 11 eftl>et, a !!Ubdh-isiou or site plan shall confonu to the tlpplicnblu
pro't'isions of the zoning ordinllDce, and where "there is no zonin~
66 onlinante, appropriate standards sJ1all he specified in a:i ordinnnet!.
G7 pursuant to tlaia article; and
6S
e. Pro\isiona ensuring performance in substantial accordanee
69 "·itlt. tbe final development plan; provided that the planning hoard
70 mar permit a de't"iation from the final plan. if caused by change of

w

n

oonditiona berond the oontrol of tl1e developer since the elate of

72 final appro,·al, and the deviation would not substantially alter thP.
73 ·cbaracter of the development Oi'-subatantially impair the intent and
74 purpose·of the muter plan and zoning ordinance.
1
25. Section. 49 of P. L. 1975, e. 291 (C. 40:55D-62) is amended to

2 read as follows:
3
49. Po\\·er to zone. a. The governing body may adopt or amend
4 a zoning ordinance relating to the nature and extent of tbe uses of
!i land am.I of buildings and structures thereon. Such ordinance shall
G he mlopted Cter the planning board ha." ndo1>tcd the land use plun
;

element nnd the housing plan element of a must~r plan. and all of

8

U1e pro,·isiona of such zoning ordinance or any 11mP1•dment or r••·

9 -~·ision thereto shall either be substantially consistent with the land

1O use t>lan element and tbe housing 1>h1n element of the master pl:ih
I l or detSib'11ed to etTettaate sucll plan elements: pro\·ided tlaut lht!
I:! "ru,·eruiug body mnr a<lopt a zoning ordinance or :mu.•nlimcmt or
13 1-e\·ision thereto wllicla in whole or p~irt is inl'Ousistent with or not
J4 designl'<i to etTettuate the land use plan element nnd the housing
1~

plun element, but only by affim1ative vote of a majority of tbc

16 full authorized membenhip of the governing body, with the rea17 sons oC the go,·erning body for so acting !et forth in a resolution
.J 8 :~nd rceordl.ad in its minutes when adopting such a zoning ortli-

18
19 nance; a1.'? i>rovided fu~her that, uotwithstnnding a11ythi11g ufore20 said, the go\·ernilig body may adopt an inh•rim zoning ortliuuure
21 pursuunt to subsectio1! b. of sectiou [G-!] 'l1 oC P. L.
2:? [(C. ·.I0:5jD-77)] (C. 40:55D-!JO).

:!3

um;,

c. 2!ll

The zoning ordinnuce sball he druwu with reasonnhle conl!iucrn-

24 tion to the cluiracter of eo.cll district and its peculio.r suit:ibility
2U for particular uses aud to encourn;e the most uppropriate use of

26 land. Tbe regula.tiol18 in t11e zoning 01·dii:ancc slla.11 be unifonn
!?i throughout each district for each clnss or kind of building! or
28 other stn1ctur~ or uses of land. inehuling planned unit ue\·rlop29 ment, pla.uned unit ·ret•idt-ntial de\ Plo1nueut and resideuti:il c!u.<1tP.!',
30 but the regulations in one district uuiy diticr from those in otbP.r
0

31 districts.
32

b. Xo zoning ordinance and no amendment or re\"isio1! to

an~·

33 zoning ordinance shall be submi!ted to or ooopted by initiative or
34 referendum.
~

c. Tbl' zoning ordinance sha.11 vro,ide for tbl' re~lntion or

36 any airport hazard areas delint-ated under the "Air Safely and
37 IIazardons Zoning ..\ct of 1983,'' P. L. 198.1, e. 260 (C. 6:1-80 ct
38 seq.), in confonuity \\ith stantlards promulgated hr Ute ("om39 missioner of Transportation.
40
r/. Tl..e ZONiH, ordina11t:t sl1all proi·;de for the regulatioa of
41 laHd atljacewt to State hi(Jhtf'ays i• ,~onformitg tcitlr the State liigh42 u·ay t1ccesa maHagenaent code adopted bf. tlus Co•tniasiawer of
43 TraRsporlatioN u•,ler section 3 of the "State lliol:trag Acce.•s
44 JlaAttga.ent Act of 1986,'' P. L.
, c.
(C.
) (•Dffl
45 pe11di119 before tlte Legi.-;lah1re as this bill), for the regulation of
46 lautl adpjacet&t ta cn•tu roads awd Tliglaways iN c01&farmitg with
47 ""' access manngement code adopted bg tM. county under R. S.
48 l'/:)6-l aml for tl&e regulation of land adjacent to mu11icipal slt-eets
49 aatl 1&igh11it1.'18 i11 c011fonnit11 trit11 aug 11ivt1icipal acce."s ma11aye50 1fte11t .code adopted under B. S. 40 :67-1.
l
26.. R. S. 40:6';-l is amended to rPnrl as follo-a·s:
2 ... 40:67-1. Tlle gcm•ming bodr of enry mm:ieipality may make·.
3 amend, repeal and enforce ordinances to:
ol
a. ..\scertain and establish the houndurie8 of nil Atre~t~, high5 ways, lanes, alleys and public places in the municipalities, and pn•6 vent aud remo\·e -all eucroa.chmcnts. obstn1ctions and encum7 bnm~s in, o\·er or upon the same or any part thereof:
8
b. Jo:stablidb. eha.nge the grade or or ncnte any public stl't't't.
9

biglLwa~·,

lane or alley, or u.ny purt thereof, including the ,·ncntion

10 of anr portion of any public str~t, highway, lnnc or nlley meH·
t t 1mred from a horizontal plane a s1>eeifie<l distance nl>0vt• or helow

19
12 its surfa~e a11d euutinuin; u11wuru o:- downwurd, ais th~ case may

13 lie; \·acatc uuy street,
1-l Or unr part

lu

tb~1·cof,

bighwu~·,

larne, ulley,

squur~,

plucc or purk,

dediclltl'd to puhlic Use but uot :U.'<.'C(ltCd by

tl;e muuicipulit~·, whl•thcr or uot the :!ume. or nny fJUrt. ha:tt lieen

W uctunlly 01.eued or im11ro\"ed: uc.oee11t uuy stret>t, hi;d1wuy, lum•,
17 11lfoy, square, IJeu.,h, pnrk or other r>lace, or auy part thereof, dedi18 tuted to public use, and thereafter, improve and maintain tbe
19

~rune.

The "·ord ..,.a,ate .. s!t:i!l be eonstme<l for all purposes of

20 lhht artiele to include tbe i·elt:utlt.' of ull puhHe rights[.]
~1

reaultin~

from a11r dedic.-ution or lands not aaoepted hy the nmnicipality.

:.!2 .\ny \"nentiou urdinanCt! udoptt"tl purinuu:t to this tillhseetion 1tha!I
23

''~lJresi:;ly re~l'l'VP

24 leges Uteu

and eXCt'}>t rrnm ,·acn.tion ull

po1uil!i:u1l'll b~·

ri~d1ts

and pri,·i-

public utilities, ns defined in H. S. 48 :2-La.

25 au•l by uny l'U:1l'-' tcle\·ision com11uny, us deJiucd in tht! "Cable Tel\'·
26 ,·isiou Aet, .. P. I ... Hli2,

«!'.

lSG[.] (C. 4S:iiA-1. et

~<'cf.).

tu 11miatui;1.

2; repair nnd replaet- their t!Xistiug fac-iliti<'s in. ndjal-eut to, o\·rr or
28 under tho atroet, higliway. lane, alley, l!C(uare, 11luC?e or 11ark, or
29 any part tJ1ercof, to he vacated;

:iO

e. Pret1eribe thP time. !11411Der in whi<.-11 nucl tcmm1 upon "·hicia

:n

per21011H shall esl'rciae a.ny prh'ill'ge gr.iuted to tbl'm in the u."'c

0

32 ur

au~·

i;treet. l1igh\\·ay, aller or 11uhliC!' place, or in dig1-ring u1> Hm

::SS ~an1e for luring clown rail&. pipes, t.-omluits. or for
34 pose wbate,·er;
· 35

an~·

other pur-

d. Prevent or regulate the Preetiou a.ad couetruction of·

1111 y

36 1toop, step. platform. "·indow, t.-ellar door, area, Jescent intu n
37 cellar or baaemttnt, bridge, sign, or any poat, erection or projec:i8

lion in, o\·er or upuu an)' street or highway, and for tJ1e removal

39 or Ute same at tbe eXJJellse or the owner or oecupunt or tbe prem40 ises where already erected;
~l
e. Cause tJ1e owners of re1d estate ahuttin1t on any street or
"2 highway to erec!t fenees. "-alla or other safeguards for the z>ro"3 t' .:tion of per!ons from injur,· from unsare pluces on said real
44 <'~tnte ndjl!ffnt to or near sn<"h strret or high~vny: uncl pro,·idc

"5 ··for tltf! erection of the same by the municipality at the expen8e
46 of the owner or ownen of such real estate:
47

f. Rt•i.tulntf' or prohibit the Pn't.'tion nnd mni11tenuuet• of ff'nces

48 or an~· other fcnm of [inclosurcs] ;,,('f o..mre frontinf.( on may mu4!l

11ieipal lltr~·t, highwa~·, Ian<'. nlley or puhlie pince:

i>O

g. Pre\"ent 1icn5on111 from depositing, thro\\;ng, ~Pil,lin~ or dump-

51

ing dirt, tlshes or other material upon any street or highwn~· or

52

portion thereof, or eawsi11g or permitting the. same to he done:

;,a
;'>4

h. llc,!:taluh• or J>rohihit the plnein~ or Winnen or fbgll[.] in.

o\·c·r or upon uny lltreet or

a\'t'tl\1(1!:

20

~
i. ('a~e the territory within the muuieipulity to be ueeurntely
5u sun·l!yed and a map or maps to be pre(lured sho\\·iug the locution
57 and \\"idth of each street, higb\\·ay, lane. alley and pulJlic pince, aml
58 a plan fo.r tbe systematic openini.c of rou<l» und ::.treets in thn
5!J future. Sut"J1 map- or naa1>11 may be changt><l from time to time;
00

j. Pro,·ide for thf' 1&doption and ehuuging of a s~·stt>m of nwai-

61

bering all builclinfCS and lots of land in such municipality, and the

62 display

Ui>Oll

each buildi11g of tho number assigned to it, either

63 ut tbe expense of the o\\,1er tllereof or or the municipality:
f~

k. Pro,·ide for the naming nud changing the 11Utnt?S of

stre~t;.-;

1;a

1111d highway11, and the erection thereon of signs.· ~howing thl!

(j6

names thereof. uud [guide 1>0sts] g11idevost." for trnve!crs:

ti7

I. Ue!--rulute r>rocessions and parades through the street:1 uud

68

highm1ys of the municipality; axd

(,"!)

Fnr .dreets a11tl l1iglm·a.11s untler it•., coHtrol adnvt a1i t1rr.e..uc
ma11ag~m~11t code ·u:l1ic1& ·""ti11fies the slaRtla1·d., enrbodied iH thl!
actesa code adopted by thtf Comn&iJSsioHer of Transporlatiou u11dt:r
seclioH .v of l11e "State lligh11:a.y accf!!J." .lla11agemeut Act of 1986,'.
P. L.
,c
(C.
}{ttatl! pnadit1g before tl1tf Legi."ltl-

70
71
72

i3

IH.

14 lure

u

this bill).

21. (Ne\\· lfftion) Tf any elause, sentence, paragraph. section or
2 part of this act shall he adjudged hy any court oC competent jnris.3 <liction to he im·alid, tJ1e judgment tilaall not affect, impair or
4 im·alidate the remainder tJ1ereof, but shall be confined in its opem-

a

tion to the clauae. !f'ntence. paragra1>h. section or part thereof

6 directly in\"ol\·ed in the controversy in which the judgment shall
7 have been rendered.
1
28. (New section) Thia act shall be interpreted liberally to effect
the purposes set forth herein.
29. The follo\\·ing are repealed.: Seetio11s 4 and 7 of P. L. 1945,
2 c. 83 (C. 27:7A-4 and 27:1A-7) and section 52 of P. L. 1951, e. 23

2

1

3 (C. 39:4-94.1).
. · :ilk This act shall take effect on the OOth day after enactment.

1

STATEllENT
1.'he "Statt" Highway Access !lanagement Act of 1!)86" \\·ould
1>ro,·ide for a comprehensive statutory nnd regulutor~· fr-Jme\\·ork
for managing access to State highways. 'l'he Department of Trun~
portation \\·ould be required, within a year of enactment. to ado11t
a State highway access management code, which would prescribe
standards for driveway design and spnci111r for !ipt'cifi<'d classes
of highways ·in the Stnte

highwa~·

systl'111.

.:\cct!~s ptarmit~

\\·ould

21
onl~·

iia~m·rl nuder tfi,. l'•>Ot•. Lll<'ttl dt•\·clopnumt re\·iew prownultl 1...- rer1uirt>d to c•m1form to Ull' :t<!Cf'lil!'I coclt', so tba.t :i
lot!:l'i plun11i1•i.; IM1:tr1l. for in~lnnt!t._ c•onl1l not :l(l(H"O\"e u ~UIJtli\"iMion

llf.·

1•"clu1·•·~

11l" lJl"•Jt•t.'rty Oil u Stutl' !1ighwny whic.·h wuu!d yield lot
111iatblt• to lllt"t't th? 1lri,·ewu~· :oipnein:r

·rlic• u<.'<.'t.'S~ rode nhm \\"ntdd ,..mtniu

frontu~es

J"eftnin•ments.

~hmdnrdl4

for uc.-et•sl' muuug.•-

•!!unl snitabl.. foJ· ·~ouut~· tt11d munil'irml roudt1 uml istreetM. untl
1·111mtic:; am! munic-ipulitic!l woul•I IM• m1thoriz1,fi. :Lt th1~ir nptinn,
tn u1lopt theiaP. lcwul eodeH.

'rllf' hill wnultl nli«• impro\"P
i<llt'h

:l:oi

hy

•·mpowt•rin;~

11C'f"'•ttic

m11nng<.•mt•nt in other

wa~·"·

the Dep11rtnwnt or 'rrunKportntinn t.o huilri

aeceaK rou<Lc nlong Sh1t.? hi~!hwny" tn rc•pln~ l•Xilllting direct dri\'•'·
wa~· nee~lll~ tn

Finull~·,
~~.)

tlmi-e State highways.

thP. hill would revise J>. L. l9-Mi. c. ::S:l (C. 27:7A-1 Pt

to pro\"i1le thut all Stute highwuyM on new alignmP.nt woultl

J,.. huilt as limited at'Cesi;

highway~,

tu recoi.,rnize that a limitl'<l

acceffM bi;:hwa~· uc!tHl not liu a ·•rrc~wuy .. (with all gruclP..~epurated

intfll'ehllltlft"S) and gener..illy to Uf>clUtP the provision& Of that Jaw.
The astate Jlighwuy

..\C(~e~l'I

llanagenumt

~\ct

c>f 1986" wouJd

help N"w .J.. nie~· to c.-otJe with .s;rowth 1>re.ltures in State laigbway
c.-orricluric and would 1•11sum that theltf" highwuyM serve as niuin
trun111>0rtation urteriea1, not llS clogged, lo\\·-st>eed roadway" ser'·ic:in~

eonunrr<·ial strip developmenl

'l'RANSPORTATION-HIOHWAYS AND ROADS
( Brid~ Tunnflls, Ports)
l·~"tabJiKhM

thP. "State Higln"ny Aceess ~[anagemflnt Act of 1986."

_SENATE, No.

26~8

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCED OCTOBER 6, 1986
By Senators RAND, HURLEY, GAGLIANO, COWAN and
Mc~IANUION

Referred to Committee ·on Transportation and Communications
Alf AC'% concerning tho financing of transportation improvements
in growth corridors, and supplcmc11ti11g Title 27 of the Revised
Statutes.

1

Bz rr ElfACTEI> by the Se•ate and Ge•eral Assembly of t11e State

2 of New Jersey:

1
2
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

L This act shall be kDo'vn and may be cited as the "New Jersey
Transportation Development District Act of 1986."
2. The Legislature ftnda and declares that:
a. ·1n recent years, New Jersey bas experienced explosive growth
in certain regions, often along State highway routes. These
"grow~ corridors" and "growth districts" are vital to the
State's future but also present special problems and needs.
b. Growth corridors and districts are heavily dependent on
tho State's transportation system for their current and future
development. At. the same time, they pince enormous burdens on
exi111ting tr&.D:8portation infrastructure, contiguous to new development and elsewhere, creating demands for expensive improvements, reducing the ability of State highways to provide for
through movement of traffic and creating const~aints to future
development.
c. Existing financial resources uud existing mechanisms for
securing financial commitments for transportation improvements
are inadequate to meet transportation improvement needs which
are the reslllt of rapid development in growth areas, and tberefore it is appropriate for the State to make special provisions
for the financing of needed transportation improvements in these
areas, including the creation of 11pecial financing districts and the

2
21 assessment. of special recs on thoRe developments \vhich are re22 spons.ible for the added burdens on the transport:ition system.
1
3. The ff>llowing \Vords or terms as u~ed in thia act shall have
2 the following meaning unleq a different meaning clearly appears
3 from the context:
a. ''Commissioner'' means the CommisHioner of TranRportatio1L
4
b. "Department" meaos the Department of Trans1>ortation.
5
6
e. "Development" means "development" in the meaning of
7 section 3.1 of the "Municipal Land Use Law," P. L. 1975, e. 291
8 (C. 40:551>-4), for which a construction t.>ermit bas been issued
9 pursuant to section 12 of P. L. 1975, c. 217 (C. 52:27D-130).
10
d. "Development assessment liability elate" meaos a date speci11 tied in an ordinance or resolution, us appropriate, adopted under
12 section 7 of this act, which shall be either the effective date of
13 the ordinance or resolution, as appropriate, or a specified date
14 not more than 10 years prior to the effective date of the ordi15 nance or resolution, aa appropriute.
16
e. "Development fee" means a fee assessed on a development
17 pursuant to an ordinance or resolution, us appropriate, adopted

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
'Z1
28

29
30
31
32
33
· 34
35
36
37

under. section 7 of this act.
f. "Pub~c highways" means public roads, streets, expressways, .
freeways, parkways, motorways and boulevards, including bridges,
tunnels, overpuaes, underpasses, interchanges, rest areas, express bus roadways, bus pullouts and turnarounds, park-ride
facilities, traJlio circles, grade separations, traOic control devices,
the elimination or improvement of crossings of railroads and
higl1ways, whet11er at grade or not at grade, and any facilities.
equipment, property, rights-of-way, easements and interests
therein needed for the construction, impro\·oment and maintenance
of highways.
g. "Public transportation project" means, in connection with
public transportation service or 1·egional rideshanng programs,
passenger statioos, shelters and tenninals, automobile parking
facilities, ramps, track connections, Mi~nal srstema, power systems,
iufonuation and communication systems, roadbeds, transit lanes
or rights of way, e.:1nipment idoruge and urvicing raeilities,
bridges, grade crossings, rail cnrs, locomotives, motorbus and
other motor vehicles, maintenance and guragc facilities, revenue
handling equipment and any other equipment, facility or property

38 useful for or related to the provision or public transportation ser39 vice or regional ridesharing programs.
40
h. "TranHportation development diRtrict" or "district'" meaos
41 a district created under section 4 of this act.

3
42

i. "Transportation project"

mean~,

in m.ltlition to public high-

43 ways and public transportation projeets, any equipment, facility
44 or property useful or related to the provision, of any ground,
45 waterborne or air transportution for the movement of people and

46 good&
1

4.

L

The governing body of any county may, by ordinance or

2 l'810lution, as appropriate, apply to the commissioner for the
3 designation and delineation of a tran!'portation development dis4: trict within the boundaries of t.hc county. The application shall
5 include: (1) proposed bounclarios for the district, (2) evidence
6 of growth conditions prevuilin~ in tho proposed ilistrict which
7 jDBtify creation of a transportation development district in con8 fomaity with the purposes of this net, especially as cxpreKsetl in
9 subsection c. of section 2 of this net, (3) a description of trans10 portation needs arising from ra11id development within the dis11 tric:t, (4) certification tl!at there is in effect for the county a
12 current county master plan adopted under R. S. 40 :27-2 and that
13 creation of the district would be in conformity both with the county
14 master plan and with the State Development and Redevelopment
15 Plan adopted under the "State Planning Act," P. L. 1985, c. 398
16 (C. 52:18.A-196 et al), and (3) any additional information that
17 the commissioner way require.
18
b. The commissioner shall, within 90 days of receipt of a com19 pleted application and upon review of the application aa to luf20 Acieney and conformity with the purposea of this act, ( 1) by
21 order designate a district and delineate its boundaries in cou22 fonuanee with the application, or (2) disapprove the application
23 and inform the governing body of the county in writing of the
24 reasons for the disapproval The governing body may, in the ca.ie
25 of a disapproval of its application, resubmit an application in26 corporating whatever revisions it deeD11 appropriate, taking into
27 consideration the commissioner's, reasons for dis•pproval
1
5. L Following the commissioner's designation and delineation
2. of a district under section 4: of this act, the governing body of
a the county shall initiate a joint plauning process for the district,
4 with opportunity for participation by State, county, municipal
5 and private representatives. The jomt planning process shall
6 produce a draft district transportation improvement plan and
7 a draft financial program.
b. The draft district transportation improvement plan shall
8
9 establish goals and priorities for all modes of transportation
10 within tlie district, shall incorp·orate the relevant plans of all
11 transportation agencies within tho district and shall contain a

..
12 progrnm of transportation projects which addresses transporta13

tion needs arising from rapid gl'o\\"th eonditions prevailing in

14 the district and which therefore wnrruuts financing in whole or

15
16
17
18
19
20

in pnrt from a trust fund to be C!4t~tblii;hed uncler ~eetion 7 Of
this ac~ The draft district trunst101·tation improvement plan
shall be consistent with the Stute trnni;\portation master plnn
adopted under section 5 of P. L. l!J66, c. 301 (C. 27 :l.A.-5), the
county master plan adopted under R. S. 40:27-2 and the Stute
Development and Redevelopment Plun adopted under the "Statt'

21 Planning Act," P. L. 1985, c. 398 (C. 52:18A-196 et al.).
c. T11e draft financial program !!hull include un identification

22

23 of projected availilble financial rt.'sourccs for financing district
24 transportation projects outlined in the draft district transporta-

25 tion improvement plan, including recommendations for types nud

26 rates of development fees to he assessed under section 7 of this
Z'1 act, and projected annual re\'enue to be derived therefrom.
28
d. The governing body of the county shall make copies of the
29 draft district transportation improvement plan and the draft
30 financial program available to the public for inspection and shall
31 hold a public bearing on them.
1
6. L The governing body of any county which has completed
2 all the requirements of section 5 of this act may, by ordinance
3 or resolution, as appropriate, adopt ll district transportation im4 provement plan. The district transportation improvement plan
5 shall be derived from the draft district transportation improve6 ment pl~ developed under section 5 of this act and shall contain
7 a program of transportation projects intended to be financed
8 over time in whole or in part from a trust fund to be established
9

under section 7 of this act. The district transportation improve-

10 mei:lt plan shall be incorporated into the capital improvements
11 program required to be adopted under P. L.
, c.
(C.
12
. ) (now pending before the Legislature, as Senate Bill
13 No. 2626 and Assembly Bill No. 3259 of 1986) and shall be con14 sistent with any transportation improvement program which the
15 county may be required to submit to the department.
16
b. No ordinance or resolution, or amendment or supplement
17 the1-eto, adopted under this section shall be effective until ap18 proved by the commissioner. In evaluating the district transpor19 tation improvement plan, the commissioner shall take into con. 20 sideration: (1) tbe appropriate11ess of ilie district !Joundarie:s
21 in light of the findings of tho plan, (2) the appropriateness of
22 the content and timing of the p1·ogram of projects intended to

23 be financed in whole or in part i'rom the district trust fund in

5

24 nlation to the transportation n~ds stemming from rapid growth
25 in the district, (3) the hearing record of the public bearing held
26 prior to adoption of the ordinance, and (4) nny written comment"
Z1 submitted by municipalities or other parties. The commill!sioner
28 l"hllll. complete the review of the orcliwmec or resolutiou and
29 shall inform the gonrning body in \\'Tiling of the npprovnl or
30 disapproval thereof \vitWn 180 day!IJ of receipt. The \Vritten notice
sbnll be accompanied, i11 the cuse of np11ro\"'al, by the commis32 sioner's estimate of the 1·esource~ which may be made a\·nHab)e
31

33
M
35
36

under this act nnd from otb"r sources ·to support implementation of the plan and, in tbe cuse of diiznpprovaI. by the i·cnsonH
for that disat•proval. The governing body muy, in the case of a
disapproval, resubmit an ordinance or resolution, as appropriate,

37 or amendment or supplement thel'eto, incorporating whatever re38 visions it deems a11propi:iate, taking into considel'ntiou tbe eom39 misaioner's rea.~ons for disapproval.
1
7. a. After the effective date of an ordinance or resolution, as
2
3
.. '
5
6

7
S
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

appropriate, adopted under section 6 of this act, the governing
body of the county may t>rovide, by ordinance or resolution, ns
appropriate, for the as11et1111ment and collection of development
fees on developments \\ithin the clietric~ including those developments which consist of a change of use on previously developed
property.
b. The ordinance or resolution, as appropriate,; shall specify
whether the fee ia a one-time fee, to be assessed and collected
once, or an annual fee, to be auesaed annually and collected
not more often than quarterly.
c. The ordinance or Tesolution, as appropriate, shall specify a
development assessment liability date. Developments occurring
after the development assessment liability date Rhall be liable
for assessment on the effective date of the ordinnnce or on the
date of development, whichever is later. Developrpents for which
a construction permit is issued before the development assessment liahility date shall not he liable for assessn1ent.
d. The ordinance or Tesolution. as appropriate, also shall pi·ovide for the establiShnient of a transpo1·tation denlopment distrfot trust fund under tlae control of the county treasurer. All
monies collected pursuant to tbe 01·dinance or resolution, as appropriate, ·shall he deposited into t11e tru~t fund.
e. An ordinance or resolution, :u~ npproprinte. ndnptcd under

25 this section also may contnin p1-nvisio1111 for: (1) delineating a
26 core area witlilii tho district \Vi thin which the conditions .justify. 2i ing creation of tht' cfoitrict nrl' most acute aud providing for a

28 rctluced de,·elopmeut fee rute to apply outt1itle that core area;
29

(2) crctlits n~uinst n.~scsscd de,·elopmcnt fees for payments made

30 or ex1>onses incurred "·Wch. bn\·e : ...•en tlt.>terminod by tbe govern31 ing body of tho county to be in ·furth~rance ot' the tlistrict trans32 portation impro,·emcnt plan, including but not limited to, con°
33 trihutions to trnn~portntion improvements, other than those re:U quired for safe and efficient higll\\·ny uccc~R to a development,
3:> und co!4ts nttributllble to the p1·owotion of public transit or ride36 sharing; (3) exemptions Crom or rctlueed rates for development
37 fees for speeifietl lw1d uses which hus heen detenuined by the
38 governing body of the count)· to huve a

bcneficia~

neutral or

39 comporath·ely minor od\"crse impact on the transportation needs
40.
.U
42
43

of Ute disti·ict; and (4) a reduced rnto of development fees for
de\•clopmcnts for which ~111truction permits were issued after
the dc,·elopmcnt a~sessmont liabilitr date but before tho effective
date of the ordinance or resolution, us apprporiate, where those

44 dates are tliiterent.
1

8. An orc.linance or i·esolution, us appropriate, adopted under

2 section 7 of this net shall provide for the assessment of develop3 ment fees based upon one or wore of the following criteria:
4:
a. A vehicle trip fee, based on the nwnber of vehicle trips
5 generated by the development;
6

b. A square footage fee, based on the occupied square footage

7 of a developed structure;
8

c. An employee fee, based on the number of employees regularly

9 employed nt the development:
10

d. A parking space fee, based on the number of parking spaces

11 loe!nted at the development; or

12
c. Any other fee, approved by the commissioner, which is re13 lated to trip generation or impact on the transportation system.
!l. Computation of fees due under any development fee assessed
2 under Un OruiIUWC8 Or resolution, aR appropriate, adopted under
3 section 1 of this act shall be made according to uuifonn standards
4 ndoptcd by regulation by the coum1it1sioner.
1
10. E\·err transportation projl'Ct fu11dc<l in whole or in part by
2 fu11ds from :\ transportation JeYulopnu.mt district tmst fund shall
3 he subject to a project agreement to which the commissioner is
4 a party. Every tl'ansportation project l'or which a project agree-

r; mcnt lu1s

ul'CD

exl-cutcd shull be included in a district trunspor-

6 tution imp1·ovement plan adopted by un ordinance or resolution,
1 ·as appropriate, under section 6 of this a!;?t. A project agreement

8 mny inchllle other pal'tirs, including hut not limited to, munici9 pulities and

developer~.

A

i>roj~l a~rccment

shall provide for

7
10 the aasignment of financiul· obligation:-: among the
11

pnrtie~,

und

tbOlfe provisions for dischurging l'Ol'itWcti\·e financial ouligutiOlll:i

12 as the 1.>a1·ties shall ag1·ee upon...\ projl>ct ngre~mcnt aL"o shull

13 make provisioa for those

urran~cmuntl'l

umong thu pai·ties as are

14 necessary nnd convenient for undertukin~ nnd completing a truu1115

portation project A }Jrojcct agl·ce111unt muy provide that a county

16 n1ay pledge funds in u ti·WlSportution development district h-ust
17 fmd or revenues to bu received from lluvelopment fees for the

18 repayment of debt ineurrell undor uny debt
~9

iu.~trument

which

the county way be uuthorize<l hy luw to issue. Euch pl'oject

20 agreement shall be uuthoriZl.'t.1 hy und entered into pu1·suu11t to
21

un ordinnnce or resolution, u:i U[>propl'iutl•, of tile g-ove1'1ling body

having chui·ge of the linnnc•~ or uud1 l·ounty 111ul municipality
23 wbich is a party to t.he project :i~rl.'l•mcnt. Any project agreement
24 may be nmde. witb or \Vitltout cousiclerution ancl l'or a specified
25 or un unlimited time nnd on uny tunm1 nn<l condition~ wihch may
26 ho approved by or on behalf of thu county ?r municipality and
21 shall be valid whether or not nu appropriation \vith respect
28 thereto i.-. made by the county or municipality prior to the authori22

29 zation or execution thereof. Evl'ry <..'Ounty and municipality is
30 authorized und directed to do nnd t>et·form any and all act.c1 or

31 things necessary, COD\"enient or dl•sirable to carry out and per32 f onn every project agreement.

1

11. No espenditure of funds shull be

ma~e

from a transporta-

2 tion development clii:1trict trust fund uxcept by appropriation

3 by the governing J>ody of tho county and upon certification of
4

the county treasurer that the exi•cnditure is in accordance with

5 a project agreem4!Dt entered into under section 10 of this act.
Notwithstanding the provisions of P. L. 1976, c. 68 (C. 40A:4-45.1

6

7 et seq.)

to tbe contrary, there slmJI be e~empted from the final

8 appropriations of a county, subject to the spending limitations

9 imposed thereunder, any 111>1Jroprintions made bY' the county in
10 accordance with this section or nu~· puymcnts made by the county

11

pursuant to a project agreement nuthorized in accordance with

12 section 10 of this act.
1

1:?. TJic commissiout>r nmy,

~uhjt-et

to the availability of ap-

2 propriations for this purpose nuJ. pursmmt to a project agree-

3 ment entered into nndcr "l.'Ction 1U

or

this act, make loans to

a party to u project ngnaement for thP purpose of undertaking
5 and corupleling a trnnicportat:on in·ojcct. 111 this event, the project
6 agreement shall include the obligation of the governing body of
4

7

the county to make payments to the comn1issioner for repayment

8
'8
9

10
11

12

13
14

1
~

of the Joun according to tm agrr>t!d upon l'lcheduh.• of payments.
'fho commissioner muy reccin• mouicl4 t'rom a county for repayment of n loan and 1111y theioec 111011i1·~. or us111i~n hi111 right to receivc them, ~o the N1•w .forl><O:-' 'rr:1m1portution Trust Fund Authority, created pu~nunt to ••t.-ction .i. or P. L. 1984, c. 73 (C.
"J:1 :lB-4), in reimbur!-!et11t>nt of fumll'I pni1I to him by that authority
for the pur(>ose of mukin~ loum1 pur:o1unnt to this section.

13. The

A'Overnin~

hodieM of two or more countie11 which have

established, or propose to

c~tublish,

3 development tlistricb1, und which huve
4 <.-oordina.tctl
;;

pl~ng

mljoining transportation
det1~rminctl

that joint or

or implen11mtation of transportation projectR

woulcl be beneficial, may enter into joint nrrnngements under this

6 act, iucludiug: (1) filing joint u11plicntiona1 wader section 4 of
1 this act, (2) initiatin~. u coordinated joint planning process unde1·
8 section 5 of Uris act, (3) adopting coordinuted district transpor!)

tntion impro\·ement pluns under st-ctiou fi of this aet and (4) en-

10

tcring into joint project agreement.. under iiection 10 of this act.

1

14. a. T11e

commis~ioner

:-1hall, :-<nbject to the availability of

:! appropriations, allocute State uid under the tel'UlM and conditions
3 of this act to countie8 which havt! oMtnblishcd transportation t.le4- velopment t.listricts. Stute aid pro,·idcd under this · section shall
a bu provide<l for the purpoattt or untlertukiug transportation projectis
6 in district transportation improvement plans approved under

1 section 6 of tlrls act Wld fur the (>Urpose of assisting in the ·
8 development of district tranisportntion improvement plans under
9

secti~n

5 of this act l1lld shall be allocated on a pro rata basi...

10

um~ug

all counties whicl1 hu\·c c8tablishcd transportation de-

ll

\·elol'ment districts in proportion to the development fees assessed

within a district or in pl"oportion to funds appro1>riated by a
13 county for the development of a tlistrict transportation improve12

14 ruent plan, o.s appropriate, except that the total amount of State
15
16

aid so alloeuted shall uot exceed the total amount f?f t.levelopme~1t
fees ai;sesscd in all trnnsportution c.lcvelopmcnt districts and plan

uy all counties.
b. When the couuuis~iouer tll'tcrmincs in any fiscal year that
19 the fundM 11pproprinted for tl1t~ pm·pol'll's of this section e:tceetl
17 development funds UlJ(JfO[Jriated

18
20

the totul amount of dc\·elopmcut foe::s assessed and plan de-

21

vclopment funds

approprinh~l b~- 1•ouutic~

which have established

22 trunsportution develo11111Pnt cl!stri1•ts. the commi111aioncr may allo. 23 eute thmse funds to

countie~

and municipulities at his discretion

24 for purposes consisteut with this act.
1
15. 'l'he commissioner shull udopt I he rules and regulations, in
:! 1100or1lan1~l' with the ''Administrative Proct..Uure Act," P. L. 1968,

nccc!'!~nry

3 e. 410 (C. 52:14B-l ct se..1.),
4 of this act.
1

to effectunte tlte purposes

16. U any .clause, sc11te11<.-e, purag1·uph, section or purt of this

2 act is adjudged by any court of com[1ufout jurisdiction to be in3 "lalicl, the judgment shall uot nfft:ct, impuir or iuvuliclnte the
4 remaiudur hereof, hut shall be coufinet.l iu its operation to the
5 clause, sentence, paragrapJ1, section or part hereof directly in6 volved in the controversy in

1

'~hich

tho juclgmeut i!'! renderC'd.

17. This act shall be interpreted liherully to eifoct the purposes

2 set forth herein.

1

18. This act shall take effect immediately.

8TA'fE~INNT

The need for trunsportation imp1-o,·cments caused by rat>id
development in New Jersey's J,rrowth corridors fnr exceeds the
resources available to State, county null mwiicipul go\·crnments
to pay for those imp1·oveme11ts.. This bill would uuthorize these
governmental bodies and cle.... c!opt>t·~ to join together in 1·egional
partnerships to plan and fimmc<' the improvements needed to
accommodate and !ncilitnlt> growth. Speeificnll~·, th.- hill would
enable counties, in conjunction with tlu• Depnrtment of Trans-

portation,

to establish transportation development districts

(TDDs) in New Jersey's growth corriclors. A county which had
set up such a district wou)d he l'mpowe1·cd to n:-iMe!ll!l, by onlinance, development !eeK to I~ Ul'lctl to finance trum~portution
improvements. AJI funds would Ito rl'l1uired to h<' spent in accor~ce with a district tranRt>Ortution improvement plan and
individual project 4brreements np11roved by the Commissioner

of 'rrnnsportation. TDD funds coul<l be used to finance, in whole
or in part, improvement projects on State highways, county rouds
or municipal streets or other

trnn~portation

cu.pital projects, as

needed, within the district.
The State would assist the dovclopmont of TDDs in two \Vays .

First, the New Jersey Trunsportntion Trust Fund Authority
would be authorized to serve as "bunker" to TD Ds through advancing cash for projects which would them be repaid from
projected revenue. Second, a speciul Stnte. aid program would be
e~taulild1cd to p1·0\·i<lc mutch:u .. l'twtl-. for fo,•:o tl-~l'!S:wd lu TDU~.

Estnhlishes the

":~l'W .Jl'r•t·~·

trict .Act of 1986."

Tnrn ... p1•r;dio11 Pt•Yt•lopmeut l>i:-1-
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SENATOR WALTER RAND (Chairman, Senate Transportation
and Conmunications Conmittee):
Good morning ladies
and
gentlemen.
My name is Walter Rand, and I'm Chairman of the
Senate Transportation and Communications Committee, and I'm
happy to welcome you here this morning to this joint public
hearing.
On my right is Senator Tom Gagliano, and Peter
Manoogian a staff aide; and on this side is Madelyn Rumowicz, a
staff aide also.
Those of you who wish to testify, and have
not yet notified the Committees, please advise Peter Manoogian
after the opening remarks are concluded, of your desire to
testify.
This public hearing has been called to receive
testimony concerning Transplan, a package of thre~ bills,
namely S-2626, S-2627, and S-2628, proposed by the Department
of Transportation, and referred to the Senate Transportation
Committee.
This is the second in a series of hearings
conducted by the Senate Transportation Committee. Although the
bills are to be considered as a package -- we will receive
testimony concerning all o.f them today -- it has been decided
to focus on S-2626, which provides for a stronger regional
planning role for counties.
Because of the subject matter of
S-2626, some members of the County and Municipal Government
Committee are meeting with us jointly to hear testimony on the
bills, and they will be present a little later on.
We look forward to the testimony to be presented here
today. Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes?
SENATOR RAND: I know you have some remarks to share.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
It's interesting to note that-- I think this just came in over
the weekend, the Route 1 Corridor Transportation Study.
It
came into my office.
In fact I just opened the envelope this
morning.
I didn't have a chance to look at it, but I 'm sure
the Route 1 problems that we've had -- well actually, they're
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good problems -- but the situation with respect to development
on Route 1 probably has prompted Transplan as much as anything.
In connection with the testimony today
and I
apologize for missing the first public hearing ·on this; I was
in another meeting.
What I would like to suggest, Mr.
Chairman, is that we have an example given to us of how it
would work. Sometimes it's the easiest way for us -- for me,
at any rate -- to understand. For example, supposing there was
a large office building to be built near a municipal boundary,
on a State highway; and that this building would be say, a half
million square feet
which would obviously generate a
substantial amount of traffic, drainage problems, and the
like.
Since it's near or adjacent to a border between two
municipalities, I would be interested in knowing just how this
would work. Not just me, I mean I think I know, but I think
it's important that we address some of those issues as examples
so that we could see it happen on a step by step basis. If we
can get it today, fine.
If not, at some point I'd like to
suggest that we d~ have that.
SENATOR RAND:
All right.
Senator Gagliano, the
question is very apropos.
The Transportation Department was
going to listen, rather than make any comments today.
They
have testified, but I think that your question is certainly
valid. Madam Commissioner, would you want to answer, or have
any of your staff answer Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Or sometime in the future, Mr.
Chairman, as this is developed.
SENATOR RAND: Yes.
C 0 MM I S S I 0 N E R
H A Z E L
F R A N K
G L U C K:
(from audience) I think what we can do, so we can be as
specific as we possibly can -- because I can answer you in
general terms, but in the specifics as to how it would go the
municipal planning board, and then on to the county-- What
would happen if there were problems with water, or sewer, or
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drainage, or transportation -- what would happen as a result of
that -- I will ask the Staff, if it's okay with both of you, to
take the scenario that we talked about and write it out-SENATOR RAND:
Yes.
I'd like to see a flow chart
myself.
COMMISSIONER GLUCK: --as to how we envision it would
go back and forth, and we'll send it to you.
SENATOR RAND: Okay. I think I can answer it, but I'm
sure I'll screw it up.
COMMISSIONER GLUCK: Well, I don't know about that.
A flow chart would be very apropos.
SENATOR RAND:
Okay. Is that satisfactory, Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes sir. Fine.
SENATOR RAND: The first witness will be the Honorable
Richard Squires, the County Executive from the County of
Atl.antic .. Good morning, sir.
R I C H A R D
E.
S Q U I R E S: Good morning, Senator.
'Any particular microphone?
SENATOR RAND:
Just sit down and make yourself
comfortable.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
You might want to move that table
forward.
MR. SQUIRES: Yeah.
I don't want to get in trouble
with these ladies. (referring to hearing reporters)
Senator Rand, and Senator Gagliano, before I ~tart, I
will attempt to give you a perfect example of what could be a
model for Conunissioner Gluck: on a particular model to improve
on for a project that really did need coordination of a lot of
agencies.
It has been a successful one, so I' 11 give that as
part of my testimony.
My prepared statement is available for anyone that
wishes it before I leave. I believe the board does have a copy
of it. Peter has some extra copies.
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Good morning.
I am Richard E. Squires, County
Executive of Atlantic County.
I am pleased to make this
presentation to you today, because the three bills known as
Transplan will provide all of us at the local, county, and
State levels with better tools to guide growth and development.
Each of the three Transplan bills, in fact, would
strike deeply at a continually growing problem in Atlantic
County, and certainly across the State. We are i~ the midst of
one of the greatest economic booms in New Jersey's history, and
especially in my area.
The growth fueled by the casino and
lodging industries is putting enormous demands on our ability
to provide essential services.
Of course, among the most
critical of the services we provide on the county level is a
safe and efficient highway system.
We must ensure that road
and highway capacities keep pace with development, and that new
.facilities be built if necessary.
The most effective way to do this is to review large
developments and require that they handle the extra demand that
will be placed on the regional infrastructure, whether the
roads, water supply, or sewers. Counties now do not have the
complete authority to do this since we may only review projects
that front on c_ounty roads or affect county draina_ge.
This
leaves gaps in our planning,· funding, and construction of
area-wide improvements, since many regional scale developments
lie outside our jurisdiction.
The county-municipal planning partnership amendments
correct
this
imbalance.
Counties
would
review
would
developments of regional significance, and these developments
must be found in conformance to county master planning for
transportation, water supply, drainage, and sewage.
If not,
the development may be required to mitigate the impacts brought
about by its non-compliance with the plan.
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I should state that these new county responsibilities
are going to place an enormous financial and staff burden on
each county.
Clearly, some refinements are needed in the
procedures- outlined in the amendments, and in the funding
levels proposed. However, it is important to keep sight of the
concept of these amendments, namely that a coordinated planning
approach is the only way to keep our transportation system a
step ahead of our growth.
I'm also aware of objections that may be raised by
some municipalities who fear that this bill will erode some of
the "home rule" powers. I am the first to agree that home rule
is the foundation. of strong government. But frankly, I don't
see how Transplan compromises local authority? Atlantic County
has no interest in zoning, or land use regulation; and we see
Transplan as a tool for protecting and providing regional
facilities
like
roads,
sewer,
and water
supply,
that
municipalities cannot provide on their own.
Counties would
simply have a great ability to identify and catch spillover
effects of growth from one municipality to another.
Coordinating county and municipal planning is the key
to guiding growth properly.
While some groups have raised
valid points, and have suggested some worthwhile amendments,
the central concept of the planning partnership must be
preserved if we are to move forward.
I recognize that today's hearing focuses on S-2626,
but I'd like to briefly conunent on the bills.
In Transplan,
they will also do much to advance our efforts to manage growth
efficiently.
The Transportation Development District Act is
actually much like the approach that we have been using in
Atlantic County for over two years. We have two transportation
districts set up in our busiest growth areas, and will soon add
a third.
In each of these districts, the public and private
sector responsibilities for major improvements have been
identified; and developments are assessed a charge based on the

s·

size and type of the project. This enables projects to move
ahead more quickly, and permits us to tie in other funding
sources to get needed improvements built on time.
Now, the example that I would like to use as a
possible model for transportation networks in the future in
working closely with municipal, and city, and county, and State
transportation networks, is the Hamilton Township Mall at Race
Track Circle in Atlantic County.
Approximately a year ago,
when the project was starting to finalize, it was learned at
that point that the State had met with the Expressway Authority
-- the State DOT -- and they had negotiated what they were
going to reconunend as changes in the circle conf iquration, and
the highway improvements on State roads. But they had totally
ignored a county road which they were going to be dumping four
lanes of traffic onto. So with our site plan review ordinance
that we do have along county roads -- which was enac~ed in 1978
but with our corridor study program that we've been
utilizing, we were then at that point capable of bringing the
DOT and the Expressway Authority, and others, to our particular
table, and those kind of meetings did take place with the
threat of a possible legal action from our ordinance.
And the end product was, that when the Hamilton
Township Mall is completed later this year, and into '88, there
will

be a

proper

county

road

improvement

that

will

also

be

meshing with the Expressway entrance, as well as the DOT's U.S.
40 and 322. It was done as a working model between all three
groups on a short track period, and it did cause a revision of
some of their plans, but it was done at the proper time, and
the private sector did contribute towards the improvements. So
we feel that that is a model that maybe the Conunittee would like to look at.
The State Highway Access Management Act also deserves
support, since uncontrolled access slows traffic and creates
congestion and safety problems.
This is also the case on
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county roads, and in Atlantic County we have several arterials
that approach or even exceed the traffic volumes on State
highways. The Access Management Act would permit both counties
and municipalities to adopt their own access code, and bring us
closer to a safe and orderly highway system.
In closing, let me assure you that we view these
Transplan proposals as essential tools for guiding growth, and
more importantly, making sure that the State's recent economic
gains will continue.
I am confident. that- we will come to an
agreement on the fine points of the legislation, and that these
bills will prove to be a tremendous benefit to the counties and
municipalities alike.
Again, I appreciate this opportunity to offer our
insights on this issue, and I look forward to working with your
conunittees in the future. And if you have any questions I' 11
attempt to answer them.
SENATOR RAND: We' re going to ask you questions, Mr.
Squires-MR. SQUIRES: Certainly.
SENATOR RAND: --but if I may for a moment, first let
me introduce and welcome Senator Van Wagner, who is Chairman of
the Senate County and Municipal Government Conunittee, who will
be co-chairing this joint public hearing. I'd like to welcome
also his aide, Hannah Shostack, who is the Aide to the
Conunittee.
Senator Van Wagner, would you lil~e to make some
comments before we continue? Mr. Squires is our first witness
here today, but you might want to make some comments in
reference to your Committee, and why you're interested, and so
forth.
SENATOR RICHARD VAN WAGNER (Chairman, Senate County
and Municipal Government Conmittee): Well, we have a number of
interests. Primarily my overall interest, anq the Committee's
overall interest, is in the concept of strengthening the
overall regional planning aspect of both State, county, and
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municipal governments.
I realize that when one says that, one
risks the ire of those who would be concerned about home rule,
and I think, within the context of what home rule is, I think
However, it's obvious
most legi~lators share that concern.
that as we enter the next decade, and the last decade in this
century, that obviously we here in New Jersey are going to have
to, let's say, retrofit our planning targets somewhat.
Our
concern is, how does the concept contained within the Transplan
bills
particularly as they relate to the amendments
recommended to the County ~lanning Act -- how do they overlay
with the potential hearings that we will hold relative to
amendments that will have the overall effect of strengthening
the County Planning Act?
What I would like to be able to formulate with my
colleague, Senator Rand,
is a comprehensive yet cohesive
approach to planning; rather than an overlap of jurisdictions,
turf battles, arguments over whose responsibility it is to
review, whose responsibility it is to certify.
Those are the
kinds of questions that I'll be developing as the hearing goes
on.
MR. ·SQUIRES:
I think that's exactly what I was trying
to address in my last page three, when I talked about the
possibilities, just with some fine tuning, that the agencies
who already have the individual home rule powers be -- as you
used the word -- cohesively put together in a regional planning
oversight, or review process.
That would certainly be much
closer than those who claim they don't have the invitation to
sit at the same table, and then at a later date find that they
have inherited the problem.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
Except that I sense that what
we' re going to have to do as a Legislature is somewhat more
than fine tuning; to make that very clear to them who is
responsible to do what, who is merely reviewing, who is
responsible for certifying. I think that therein lies the rub,
as they say.
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MR. SQUIRES:
No question, because with all the
municipalities in this State, we can't speak collectively of
their reactions.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
SENATOR RAND: You're welcome, Senator Van Wagner. By
the way, Hannah, let me thank you very much for your analysis
which we'll make available to all the members of the
Committee. Your aide really broke it down-SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
If I might, Mr. Chairman, I'd
like to point out that Ms. Shostack is an urban planner,
although not a certified planner.
She is a trained urban
planner, as well as a competent staff member, lest anyone
wonder.
SENATOR RAND: Let me ask you a question, Mr. Squires,
and maybe I should be directing to you, ma' am, but I' 11 ask
it.
Is the questions with Trump's settled, on the little
argument between the Department of Transportation, or are we
still in a void?
MR. SQUIRES: I guess I don't know the most-SENATOR RAND: I mean, I'm sure you're involved.
MR. SQUIRES: I'm involved, but I don't know the most
recent scenario.
I think Donald Trump's arrival in town is
going to cure a lot of problems.
SENATOR RAND:· Well, his way, or the DOT'S way?
MR. SQUIRES: No, in cooperation with DOT.
SENATOR RAND:

Oh, fine.

MR. SQUIRES : I mean this won' t be the 1 ast one -from what the real estate holdings -- the proposed purchase
from Resorts, I think that-COMMISSIONER GLUCK: ( fr9m audience) We are right in
the middle of negotiations.
Obviously, they have not been
concluded. I'm cautiously optimistic.
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SENATOR RAND:
I certainly have made no conunent, but
I've read the papers. You see, we get the papers; that's how
we know about these things.
But I've been waiting very
patiently to see whether there is-- If we' re going to adopt
the viewpoint of the DOT, than either the DOT is going to run
these bills, or we're going to let developers run them now. I
want to know which one, as far as I'm concerned, very frankly.
I don't think we need this Conuni ttee then to sit, if we can't
work out -- or maybe need this legislation more than ever if
that be the case -- but I was just wondering.
MR. SQUIRES: Hazel is doing a good job of bringing it
to a solution, I understand. So I think-COMMISSIONER GLUCK:
Just for your own comfort,
Senator -- I'm sure I don't have to tell you this -- but we're
not about to abrogate our responsibilities in this matter, and
if we can't come to an amicable conclusion then we'll just get
on with whatever is in front of us.
SENATOR RAND: I would hope you'd say that.
COMMISSIONER GLUCK: Absolutely.
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I just wanted to say I don't read
the Atlantic City or Atlantic County paper, therefore you• ve
left me totally in the dark on this issue.
SENATOR RAND: Oh, I'm sorry. I apologize.
However,
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
now
I 'm
interested.
(laughter)
SENATOR RAND: I though you would be.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Mr. Squires, what we' re trying to
do here is set up -- as it says in our notes -- complementary
roles in the planning process between the municipal and county
levels of planning and government. Do you see any likelihood
of functional overlap, or confusion of the precise roles,
between the municipal government's role and the county
government's role, as a result of the legislation the way it is
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currently written? That really follows up on my request to the
Chairman that we have a flow chart; because I don• t think
there• s going to be anything worse than a situation where we
create a Ping Pong status.
I'm sure you're familiar with -- because I know you've
been in government quite a while-- Do you remember how an
applicant for any kind of land use development would go to the
planning board, and the planning board would consider it one
nig~t
and say,
"Oh no.
You belong in the board of
adjustment." They'd refer it over, and notices would go out,
and the board of adjustment would get the case and say, "Well,
we don't have jurisdiction over that part of it." And send it
back . again.
That created a lot of problems, not that· we've
solved all those problems, but I am concerned about the
possibility that we would cause some confusion, and therefore
not be able to have our people served properly.
In other
words, the planning board on the local level -- or the planning
boards, if it deals with more than one municipality -- and then
the county planning board.
I'm very_ concerned that we
delineate each responsibility, so we don't go back and forth
month after month, year after year.
MR. SQUIRES:
Well, you're right, Senator.
Having
served in the municipal government for 20 some years, I really
knew that the planning boards that you referred to -- it was
planning boards, then it was the board of adjustment, or the
variance board, or one end to the other municipality, and the
forms weren't properly filed. So you lost an awful lot. And
the constituency at large felt that no one really knew who and
what was-- And of course legal decisions have been rendered
over the years.
We in the Atlantic County government have come a long
way because, we have a lot of municipalities that have
part-time elected officials, and part-time zoning board members
and with the exception of those towns that do have a full-time
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staff -- which in Atlantic County is a limited number -- we
have been very much sort of overseeing and assisting and giving
a lot of direction to the local planning boards, with their
invitation to do so, so as to help cure our more advanced
up-to-date information that we have readily available. That is
something that the State of New Jersey has been recognizing in
Atlantic County Division of Planning and Development through
the CAFRA, as well as -the pinelands and wetlands requirements,
whenever there is an application.
So basically we have up to
date information, and most of the municipalities ·in Atlantic
County have in the last two years become more acquainted with,
and educated to, and have utilized us either in an official or
unofficial capacity
with the exception of cities like
Atlantic City.
That would be what I think is the direction
that we're all trying to go in, so as to eliminate the second
guessing, and also the second direction the regulation would
have.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
In your opinion, does S-2626 handle
that on a satisfactory basis? . You see, we don't have the
luxury here
as I understand it -- of having backup
regulations. A luxury; sometimes it's not a luxury, sometimes
it's somewhat of a curse. But we generally in our legislation
say you leave it up to the Department, the Conunissioner, to
promulgate rules and regulations that- carry out the purpose of

the legislation.
You won't be able to do that here, I don't
feel, with any great amount of success because we start with -at least it's my understanding -- we start with the local
planning board process, and maybe unfortunately I've too much
experience with it.
I've represented planning boards, I've
represented municipalities as a private lawyer, a~d my concern
is that we need smooth operation -- as smooth as possible -knowing exactly what happens.
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That application -- that I talked about before -comes in for, let's say, the Hamilton Mall.
The application
after several months of preparation, is filed with the clerk of
the planning board. Notices have to go out with regard to the
public hearing; 10 day notices to everyone within so many feet
of that applicant's property. What happens then, and how does
that kick in the county planning board review; and/or the State
review from the DOT standpoint, considering that this property
is on or adjacent to, or nearby to, a State highway?
MR. SQUIRES: Well, if I may, Senator Rand, and the
entire Committee-- Maybe my Planning Director, a member of my
cabinet, Rick Dovey, who is working with us every day, and was
discussing just.this aspect of it -- who did take the personal,
shall we say, brunt of the meetings with our attorney at the
Hamil ton Township Mall.
Maybe he can answer your question,
Rick Dovey. Is that all right, Senator?
SENATOR RAND: Certainly.
MR. SQUIRES: The question that Senator Gagliano has,
is pertaining to the process as it's written in the bill. Will
it be as smooth, or is it going to be one-stop shopping, or is
it going to be more of a centrifuge?
R I C H A R D
S.
D 0 V E Y: We think that it will work
very well, and make it very clear for developers who has
jurisdiction over which aspect of the proposed development.
Right now it' s kind of muddy in many cases, and it wi 11 give
clear direction to the developer when the county, and what the
county can review a project on, and also clearly give the
county the authority· to develop standards and procedures to
review a project.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay, but am I correct that under
the bill the governing body of each county ,would provide by
ordinance or resolution for: 1) Review by the county planning
board of each application for development in the county, for
the purpose of determining whether or not that development is a
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development of potential regional significance; 2) Review by
the county planning board of each development of potential
regional significance, for the purpose of determining whether
or not the development compl.ies with the planning and
engineering standards adopted in accordance with the Act, and
3)
Certification by the county planning board to the
appropriate municipal authorities, either that the development
is not a development of potential regional significance, or
that the development is a development of potential regional
significance and complies with the planning and engineering
standards set forth in the ordinance and resolution as
appropriate?
Suppose the county board of chosen freeholders
determined that only certain applications would be of regional
significance. Can that be overruled by DOT under this bill?
MR. DOVEY: As far as I know, it would be left to the
counties to determine locally what their definition of regional
significance-I think that makes sense, because in some
counties the county is going to want to take a stronger role,
and- will be able to provide that stronger role with staff and
resources; and in other counties, where growth is not as big an
issue and the resources are less, they may determine that they
may not.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I
guess I raised the question .
because that's going to be a threshold issue. Supposing Mercer
County -- just throw that out. Supposing Mercer County decided
what's of regional significance, and they decided what's of
regional significance to them is not what's of regional
significance to, maybe, the State DOT, or to someone who's
concerned with the Route 1 Corridor. Can we be satisfied that
that would be somehow covered?
MR. SQUIRES:
I think if you spell out in the-- I
mean, I think it could be statewide in the regulations
pertaining to exactly what you recognize as a major
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development, and one that wouldn't be recognized -- similar to
what planning boards do now with the number of units, and they
sort of create a plateau for what is the breakpoint of a minor
and major subdivision -- in this case -- project. In the bill
though it would be-- {inaudible)
SENATOR GAGLIANO: It is defined-- What is "regional
significance" is defined, but then it says that the county
shall say what it is. Now, I don't understand that entirely,
and I 'm not trying to put you on the spot . I don' t know the
answer. It is defined, and would obviously need to be defined,
but the county has the right to adopt an ordinance or a
resolution in which
determining whether or not that
development is a development of potential regional significance.
MR. DOVEY: I think there's going to be one test for
State government -- for DOT -- on projects that impact on State
facilities.
In counties, different counties have different
levels of involvement in drainage and water supply, and sewage.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Oh, so you think that where it's a
county issue, that it would be regulated by county.ordinance or
resolution, where it's a State type issue it would be regulated
by the State -- by DOT?
MR. DOVEY:
I think each county needs to have the
ability to define that, beyond a certain minimum that this law
in its ultimate regulations-SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Could I make a suggestion?
{from audience) I think we can
COMMISSIONER GLUCK:
clarify this. I mean, I don't like you to-SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
Can I make a suggestion, Mr.
Chairman, through you, ·sir?
SENATOR RAND: Senator Van Wagner?
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
On the same topic., with the
permission of Senator Gagliano? Maybe what needs to be done
here is -- I must excuse myself because I haven't really
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reviewed other than Transplan -- but maybe the development of
some joint planning, and some joint planning criteria, in order
to establish exactly what the criteria is that will be utilized
for the State to make its determination, the county to make its
determination;
and
for
input
from
those
constituent
municipalities within that county, and that would involve an
assessment process. I think we have a lot of preparation that
has to be involved with this if it's going to work in a
practical fashion, and I think part of that is to establish the
criteria by which determinations will be made as to growth
corridors and all. I think, probably within the data submitted
by the Commissioner in her Transplan presentation, there is
that kind of criteria. I think what has to be done is, it has
to be lifted somehow, and articulated in some kind of mechanism
that creates a joint planning process
State, county,
municipal.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Senator Van Wagner. I think
there's no question about it. We' re going to have to have a
flow chart. There's going to have to be ~ome more definitions
between the municipality and the county.
But the greatest
thing that we have going for us, and I think we overlook it,
it's a matter of self-survival.
If there's not an agreement
between the municipalities and the counties-SENATOR VAN WAGNER: And the State.
SENATOR RAND: --and the State, then witness Route 1,
and come down and see 73 -- and it was on a Sunday and I got
held up for one hour yesterday.
It's just a matter that,
they'd better do it, or else.
MR. SQUIRES:
We're experiencing that in Atlantic
County more readily every day than we ever would have
expected. So I can see back years ago how certain projects had
certain funding from the Federal government, or the State
government, and where it ended and where it started, and where
the roads are no longer-SENATOR VAN WAGNER: It was called, follow the money.
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MR. SQUIRES: Right.
SENATOR RAND:
I've got just one more question to ask
you, Mr. Squires.
MR. SQUIRES: Certainly.
SENATOR RAND:
You said something, and I missed it,
about all the communities except Atlantic City-- Could you go
over that again for me?
MR. SQUIRES:
Well, Atlantic City has a full-time
planning staff, and that's basically what I was suggesting.
Out of the 23 municipalities it's really the only one that has
a full-time planning staff, and of course it also has some
casino control legislation that does do certain things, or
supersedes other things when it comes to parts of their
planning process.
How is the cooperation between the
SENATOR RAND:
the
of
municipality
and
9ounty. on
the
development
transportation issues?
MR. SQUIRES: It's getting, hopefully, a little better.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I was going to say, I would have
been surprised if somebody said they had a full-time .planning
staff in Atlantic City.
MR. SQUIRES: Well, they just hired a planner after
six or eight months of having a vacancy, but that's a little
too early to answer the question, but your original question-Let me suggest that it hasn't been a marriage, and we're hoping
·that it's getting better.

SENATOR RAND:
Senator Gagliano, is there anything
else that-SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I had some conunents on that one,
but I won't make them.
I think a lot of this will come
together with a flow chart, and I apologize to the Conunissioner
for not asking for it earlier. The issue has been on my mind,
I missed· the first hearing on this.
It's been on my mind
because I know that we need a relationship, we need a
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partnership between the municipalities that are experiencing
growth, and the counties, and the State -- especially the DOT.
I think we absolutely need it. However, if we don't do it, so
that it flows easily, it will fail.
It will fail because
people will find ways of avoiding it, rather than work with
it. I know that the bill provides for certain notice periods,
and for certain information to be going back and forth, but
when it really gets down to the actual approval -- we're
getting toward a resolution which would grant an approval of a
major facility, we're going to have to be very sure that it's a
smooth, clear, situation, where everybody knows what their
responsibilities are, because otherwise we'll muck it up.
SENATOR RAND:
It provides for one other important
element; money.
There is a component that we haven't even
spoke about, which I think is too premature right now; but
there is an amount.of money -- if I trace the whole thing, with
so much money anticipated in the future for county and
municipalities. Is that right, Madam Commissioner?
COMMISSIONER GLUCK: Yes, that's correct, sir.
SENATOR RAND: Which might make it a little bit more
beneficial for the communities to cooperate.
MR. SQUIRES: Our corridor stuqies, Senator Rand, in
Atlantic County have been very helpful, and they've been very
well-received by the private sector.
So I mean that's a
beginning point of the types of things that Senator Gagliano is
referring to, and that is to spell it out directly up-front.
One of the things that these hearings will do, hopefully, is
give a positive part of what the intent is, as opposed to the
negative that some of the groups came up in the negative
portion early on. Trying to make sure that they understand,
that it's not taking over their entire operation, but basically
trying to find a mechanism for a smoother operation.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Squires, we thank you very much.
MR.
SQUIRES:
Thank you,
Senator Rand,
Senator
Gagli"ano.
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SENATOR RAND: We thank you for coming down, taking
some of your valuable time. Hopefully, we'll be able to report
a bill out that does some of the things that we want it to do.
MR. SQUIRES: Thank you very much.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much.
Wayne Bradley,
the Planning Director for Essex County Planning Division? Is
Wayne
here?
(no
response)
All
right,
we'll
skip-(inaudible) Pat Witmer, New Jersey State Chamber of Conunerce?
Good morning.
P A T R I C K
J.
W I T M E R:
Thank you, and good
morning.
My name is Patrick Witmer.
I'm Director of
Legislative Affairs for the New Jersey State Chamber of
Conunerce.
I appreciate this opportunity to speak on behalf of
the State Chamber concerning the package of legislation known
as New Jersey Transplan.
The sponsors of this legislation have presented a
comprehensive proposal which would overhaul the transportation
planning and management functions of State and local government
in New _Jersey.
These areas need to be addressed by the
Legislature and State agencies.
At the same time, however, the State Chamber urges
caution in advancing this legislation too swiftly. These bills
delegate broad new areas of authority to counties and the State
to require land use plans, restrict development, and tax
developers.
We are concerned that the legislation is so
far-reaching that no one'can be certain of the effects it will
have on development, jobs, and economic growth.
In its annual statement issues at the end of 1986, the
Governor's Economic Policy Council recognized that· housing
construction has contributed significantly to the strength of
New Jersey's economy. Since 1982, housing starts in New Jersey
have increased sharply, while the national total has been
stagnating, according to.the Counc"il. During this time, nearly
430,000 jobs were created in our State.
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The State Chamber is concerned that a significant
slowdown in construction could trigger similar reactions in New
Jersey's economy.
It is for this reason we have urged that an
economic impact statement, as well as a fiscal note, be
prepared and made available to the Legislature prior to voting
on these measures.
We are hopeful that a balance can be reached in this
legislation
that
will
provide
a
better
coordinated
transportation
planning
system,
without
threatening
the
continued economic advancement of our State.
In particular,
the State Chamber believes the following areas
of
the
legislation need to be addressed:
1)
The
municipal-county
planning
partnership
amendments require counties to have planning boards and master
plans, but there are no timetables for the establishment of
those plans, and no penalties for counties which do not
comply.
We foresee situations similar to that which resulted
with the Solid Waste Management Act of 1970.
Some counties
still have not met the requirement under that law to establish
a suitable solid waste management plan. Appropriate penalties
for non-compliance and enforcement provisions are absolutely
necessary to meet the goals of this legislation.
Others have
testified and the State Chamber agrees, that the $2 million
appropriated under
the partnership amendments
to
assist
counties in meeting their new responsibilities is far too low.
2·)
The State Chamber is concerned that the State
Highway Access Management Act directs the Conunissioner of
Transportation to adopt a State Highway Access Management Code
within one year of the effective date o~ this Act, and
following only one public hearing on the subject.
The code
seems to be retroactive in that it would set forth alternative
design standards for lots in existence prior to the adoption of
the code.
The ·State Chamber would strongly oppose granting
exclusive authority to the State to mandate the redesigning of
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existing driveways or intersecting streets without a provision
for State funding to pay for these .. changes.
We are also
concerned that no limitations are set for permit fees in this
bill. Finally, the Commissioner is granted exclusive authority
to revoke an access permit after determining that reasonable
alternative access is available for
the property.
No
guidelines or definitions are provided for what constitutes
reasonable· alternative access under the bill.
We view this
sweeping authority to revoke existing access permits to be an
unfair threat to responsible development interests.
A major
revision of this legislation is needed.
If the Legislature
determines that a State Highway Access Code is called for, then
definite guidelines for the development of such a code should
be provided.
3) The State Chamber strongly opposes the provisions
of the Transportation District Act, which graJ?.t counties the
authority to assess open-ended developers' fees to fund
transportation improvements
in
a
designated
development
district.
There is a serious constitutional question in
allowing these fees to be assessed on existing developments· in
which construction permits were issued up to ten years ago.
The fair administration of these assessments would be
impossible.
We believe there is no justifiable reason to
require
the
funding
of
transportation
improvements
in
designated off-tract areas -- benefiting all who travel through
or live in that area -- through assessments only on new
developments. The State Chamber also questions the provisions
for a special State aid program to provide for matching funds
for ~aunties and municipalities undertaking transportation
projects. The funding would be subject to the availability of
appropriations. We are concerned that a new State aid program
is being called for with no direct revenue source to pay for
such a fund.
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As stated earlier, the State Chamber believes this
legislation provides the basis for a program to improve our
State transportation planning system, but a great deal of
improvements are needed before the proposals become workable.
Of utmost importance is the need to eliminate duplicative and
overburdensome regulations associated with the proposed new
planning process.
In order to continue beneficial economic
growth, the New Jersey State Planning Commission issued an
objective in February, 1987, to "minimize the number and
complexity of land development regulations necessary to achieve
State planning goals and objectives."
The State Planning Commission is scheduled to issue
its preliminary Development and Redevelopment Plan on April
24. The State Chamber urges the Legislature to ensure that New
Jersey Transplan and the State's Development and Redevelopment
Plan are coordinated,
integrated,
and
free
of
unneeded
regulation.
We realize that Commissioner Gluck serves on the
State Planning Commission, and I'm sure she's working to ensure
that those goals are met.
However, we' re not certain that
other members of the Commission may be so inclined.
Thank you for your attention to these concerns.
I
will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Mr. Witmer, I have a question,
really raising an issue that you brought to my mind, and that'~
the Metropark Railroad Station.
If we had had the type of
legislation -- and again, I realize that this legislation needs
work
but in my opinion, if we had had the type of
legislation that this constitutes we would not be f~ced today
with the Metropark Railroad Station,· which essentially is being
suffocated. The development in the immediate area of Metropark
has taken place as a result of municipal approvals, which .I
have basically no objection to -- large banks, large office
buildings, al 1 of which needed a certain amount of parking to
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accommodate their customers, their clientele, whatever.
The
buildings are built. Their parking lots are built. And now we
have no place to go if we want to expand the parking at
Metropark, except to maybe put a second deck on it -- which I
understand costs about ·$10,000 a space should DOT and the
Federal DOT get together and say, "Yes, it would be a good idea
for us to do a second, or a second and third deck, at
Metropark."
I s·ay this because occasionally I have to go there to
pick up one of my ~hildren when they come in by train from
college, or wherever, and there'. s no place to park.
People
park on the traffic islands -- on the little islands that have
a little piece of concrete where there is a tree. People will
actually pull up on top of that to get their car out of the
lane so they can jump on a train.
That has happened, in my
opinion, because the local authorities were not required really
to consult, and to deal with, the problems of overburdening a
particular area with construction, and not providing-- Because
it would have been very. reasonable to provide for additional
parking in that area for those who take trains.
I don't know that much about the Route 1 Corridor.
I
see that as a real problem because Route 1 has become a parking
lot, but that's a particular thing that I noticed really within
the last month when I went there.
The drive for economic
development has created all this construction, and I have no
problem with that.
But nobody has provided for a reasonable
amount of parking to go with it.
I'm talking about public
parking, public access, whatever. I don't even know if there's
room there to adequately widen Route 27, because there• s been
such a tremendous amount of development.
So I think the Chamber has to understand our concern.
It• s not just that we want to take it out on developers. We
don• t.
There has to be a vehicle -- pardon the pun -- but
there has to be some way of establishing joint jurisdiction so
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that this can't happen again in some other place. What's your
comment?
MR WITMER: Well, we not only understand your c.oncern,
but we· would ·support your concern, and it's unfortunate that
regional planning in the Metropark area, and dozens of other
areas around the State, couldn't have been utilized ten years
ago -- or even farther back then that -- so that these problems
could have been solved at that point. I would just add that we
support the concept behind this legislation, but realistically,
to get something passed through the Senate and Assembly this
year-- We've seen the problems that, I think it was a 10- or
13-year battle in passing wetlands legislation, and that's
certainly not through the ful 1 course.
It's only through one
house of the Legi s 1 ature. We wouldn ' t want to see a s imi 1 ar
result
in
this
type
of
legislation,
which
is
very
far-reaching. We support many of the goals and concepts behind
it, but perhaps we should take things one step at a time, and a
few years down the road maybe we can get to many of the things
that are covere4 by this bill. But the first step we would see
would be to increase -- not even increase, just to start a
regional planning process, rather than be concerned about
assessing developers' fees up to 10 years ago, or some of the
other problems that I've raised.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, I can understand your concern
about that.
When you talked about the State Highway Access
Management Act, directing the Commissioner to adopt a State
highway access management code, and only have one public
hearing -- I presume you would suggest at least four public
hearings in various parts of the State?
MR WITMER: I- think that probably was an overlook in
the bill.
It does state one public hearing, but a small
amendment to the legislation would provide for more, and I'm
sure that was the intention anyway.
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: And what about the timetable, with
respect to requiring the · counties to have county planning
boards?
I didn't even realize that not ·all counties have
county planning boards.
What would you suggest, six months,
something like that in the bill? A limitation and a-- I don't
know how we would penalize them short of-- I mean, you're not
going to put a freeholder in jail, hold him in contempt. What
are you. going to do, just say that they won't be able to take
part in whatever funding we deal with?
Could that be a
proposal?
MR WITMER: That might be a reasonable option to look
at. I'm not sure if six months is a little bit too early, but
some limitation, and perhaps that option would be reasonable -with holding of some funds.
In some counties, obviously
everyone recognizes that county planning boards might not even
be necessary at this point -- in some counties of this State
which are not as developed as others.
But if they don't
establish county planning boards now, perhaps ten years from
now they would have wished they would have now. So maybe this
is the time we support the legislation.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well I think in a State as compact
as we are, and as prone to development as we have been, I think
every county should have a planning board. Those that don't
have them and don't have a tremendous amount of development
right now, give them up to a year to establish a county
planning board.
But it seems to me it's for the good of the
county, even if they do nothing but disseminate information to
the towns -- which they can do -- and do a certain _amount of
research for the municipalities. I know in Monmouth County the
county planning board has a wealth of information about the
county, all kinds of things -- aerial photographs, special
maps, drainage information. So, I think it is important, and I
think we should require it. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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SENATOR RAND:
You're welcome, Senator Gagliano.
Mr.
Witmer, let me just ask you a couple of questions.
First let
me address what you said that you wish that some of these
places had planning ten years ago. Very true.
If we don't do
it now, we're going to wish ten years from now that we had done
what we' re supposed to do now.
The truth of the matter is,
very frankly, that the economy will be brought to a grinding
halt if we allow things to continue as they are now, because
you' re going to be. choked with traffic. You' re never going to
get to where you want to get to. And the very success that we
have now will certainly be cut off.
It's a small state, with
the heaviest highway traffic in the world.
There's more
vehicular cars per mile in this State than any place in the
world.
That's why we try to keep a sense of balance in
macadamizing this State.
The engineers would have you build
roads all over the State, cover it with asphalt, and that's
wrong.
Certainly you ought to pay more attention to mass
transit, and certainly you have to start the planning process.
I don't think it's too late, but I think if we wait a1_1other
five years, it's going to be too late.
Let me get down to some specifics. You addressed that
fact that a $2 million appropriation is too low.
What would
you suggest?
We' re going to pay attention to some of your
reconunendations.
MR WITMER: Well, thank you.
In speaking about two or
three weeks ago with a representative of
the counties
association -- League of Counties (sic) -- I believe that
representative told me that it was their fee.ling that ten times
that appropriation would be needed -- at least ten times that
appropriation.
SENATOR RAND: You're talking about $20 million?
MR WITMER: And I'm not suggesting that we support $20
million-SENATOR RAND: No, no, no. That's all right.
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MR WITMER:
--but I'm just suggesting that that's on
the table.
SENATOR RAND:
Listen, I'm willing to listen to
anything.
Nobody gets whatever they wanted, but somewhere in
the middle is an appropriate figure.
And I say this because
you have some of your representatives from the South Jersey
Chamber, and they' re going to address Route 70 and Route 73.
I'm sure, because if they don't, I• 11 be sadly disappointed
because we have an artery there that's just unbelievably bad,
and the Department can't even begin to address it because
there's so much confusion,
and so much opposition and
everything else. So, we appreciate your comments and-MR WITMER:
Weli, Senator, pe;-haps I sound a little
too negative here-SENATOR RAND: No, no, no. That's all right.
MR WITMER:
--in addressing just the problems of the
legislation.
SENATOR RAND:
We ' re very happy.
If we don ' t hear
what the opposition is now, and what some of the corrections
are that we should be making, we're not addressing the
problem.
We promised, very frankly, when we addressed these
three bills that we would try to send out a package of bills
that would at least help solve the problem that we're facing to
the satisfaction of as many people as we can. We're not going
to satisfy everybody, but we' re going to try to send out a
rational bill which addresses the problem.
MR WITMER: Our first priority this year is something
that
you
already
addressed
last
year,
renewing
the
Transportation Trust Fund.
I know this hearing is not on that
subject, but we are hopeful that the Assembly will take action
on that in the very near future.
SENATOR RAND:
We' re waiting.
Thank you very much,
Mr. Witmer.
MR WITMER: You're welcome.

-

.·
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SENATOR RAND:
Next, representatives of South Jersey
Chamber of Conunerce, Mr. Bradley, Mr. Kammerer, and Mr. Kelly.
Now wait until you hear the complaints on my side, in my town.
Okay. Good morning.
A L A N
M.
K AM M E R E R: Good morning. My name is Alan
Kammerer, President of Alan M. Kammerer, Inc., consulting
engineers in Medford.
I'm also Vice Chairman of the South
Jersey Chamber of Commerce Transportation Committee,
the
organization that I'm representing this morning. We expect to
be here also, Robert Kelly, County Engineer of Camden County,
who will be here as a member of the Transportation Committee;
and also accompanying me is Dennis Bradley, Vice President of
the Chamber.
The Chamber h~s about 850 member firms in
southern New Jersey.
We appreciate the opportunity to appear before this
Committee to express our views on Transplan, a three bill
package -- Senate 2626, 2627, and 2628.
This legislation is
being proposed as a transportation oriented program to promote
rational,
neces~ary
improvements
to
the
State's
entire
transportation system.
In our analysis of this package, we felt it best to
treat the bills separately.
Each measure addresses specific
topics with the major thrust of the package dedicated to
transportation improvements. After commenting on each proposed
bill, we will be happy to answer any questions you might have
on that specific piece of legislation.
Our first position is on Senate Bill 2626. This bill,
Senate Bill 2626, addresses the implementation of improvements
seen
appropriate
from
a
State perspective by promoting
coordination
of
State,
county,
regional,
and
local
governments.
Following detailed review, the South Jersey
Chamber of Commerce contends that this legislation, if passed,
would involve much more planning and coordination than simply
transportation.
The Act would also totally revise the State's
County Planning Statute and the Municipal Land Use Law.
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All counties would be mandated to have a planning
board and an up-to-date master plan containing a land use
element,
a
comprehensive
development
strategy,
and
a
circulation plan element addressing all forms of transportation
-- including aviation, bus, and rail.
Of major significance is the proposal requiring
counties and their county engineers to act as agents for State
government, and to negotiate municipal compliance with county
plans and development strategies, including design and funding
of transportation system improvements. A question arises as to.
assumption of liability with the imposed delegation.
The Chamber has serious reservations about the
provi~ion that stipulates the counties must first review all
land development applications
including simple two lot
subdivisions -- to determine if they are projects of regional
significance. If the county. determines that a project is so·
classified, the applicant then prepares a full application for
review and approval by the county, and county engineer, as
agent
for
the Department of Transportation on public
transportation system improvements. County approvals would be
necessary for an application to go to a municipality.
The work required of the county by the legislation as
proposed is enormous.
The existing county resources cannot
meet this challenge without significant expenditures.
The
proposed legislation requires the county planning board to
review any municipal master plan, official map, capital
improvement program, or amendments thereto, or any ordinance
submitted to it to evaluate the degree of consistency with the
county master plan. In the event ~hat a municipal master plan,
map, or ordinance is not consistent with the master plan, the
county planning board shall so inform the municipality in
writing, describing the nature of the inconsistency.
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There are many hundreds of municipalities in this
State that will be sending a tremendous amount of paperwork to
county planni~g boards.
The planning board would have to
review every local capital improvement program on a ·yearly
basis. Should these documents be inconsistent with the county
plan, the county does not have any policy powers.
The end
result will be friction between the local municipalities and
the county.
Many points have been left in the air, such as:
- On items of State jurisdiction, such as highways,
mass transit, toll roads, drainage, etc. will State employees
be assigned to assist counties?
- Next, will the State accept decisions made by the
county concerning State facilities or will they review and
override?
- Is there expressed or implied liability on the part
of the county government acting on behalf of the State?
- Will a county planning board and governing body
review all constituent municipalities' development programs and
budgets_ for capital expenditures - as they relate to the
integrity of the county master plan?
- The county land use element is to address activities
of
regional
significance,
which
include airports,
mass
transportation
facilities,
wastewater
treatment
systems,
regional educational facilities, and regional parks or regional
·recreational
facilities.
Many of these facilities
are
controlled by autonomous government bodies not answerable to
the governing body of the county. Would the planning board now
have control over the o·rga_p.izations?
- The county official map, regardless of jurisdiction,
shall provide information with respect to the location of
streets, roadways, parks, parkways, and highways -- including
State highways, either existing or projected improvements.
Once the map is established, the county cannot expend any funds
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for construction or acquisition unless it is in accordance with
the map. This will require annual updating. Will funding be
provided by the State?
- Projects of regional significance must go to the
Departments of Environmental Protection and Transportation
within three days.
Do these agencies have time limits for
their review?
- If a county planning board, in its master plan,
determines that additional improvements to a State highway may
be required in the future, these improvements
including
realignment, bypasses, major widening, or grade separations -may be incorporated into the official map.
The county
governing body shall notify the Department of Transportation of
any projected additional improvements at the time of their
inclusion in the official county map. Has any mechanism been
established to implement the plan by DOT?
- What is the role of the.state Planning Commission in
this process?
The proposed legislation puts the county planning
board in the middle of the applicant, local municipality, State
agencies -- DOT, DEP, Planning Commission · -- and the local
governing body.
It is asked to negotiate cross acceptance of
municipal, county, and State planning objectives, which will
require major efforts; yet has defined time limits to perform
reviews of subdivisions and site plans.
This workload is in
addition to the record keeping associated with review of all
municipal plans and programs.
It also includes the additional
burden of reviews that have traditionally been performed by New
Jersey DOT.
To support thi.s new requirement, the bill
appropriates $2 million to the counties. This amounts to only
a one-time base payment of $30, ooo to each county.
Ongoing
funding would become the burden of the counties.
In summary, based on the concerns voiced above, the
South Jersey Chamber of Commerce cannot
support
this
legislation for the following reasons:
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1)
The financial burden on the counties to comply
with the myriad of new mandates would be substantial,
2)
The legislation has several procedural problems
and encompasses much more than transportation issues,
3) The proposed process will add significant amounts
of time to the approval process,
4) While regional planning and implementation makes
sense, we feel that this proposal is too ambitious and deviates
drastically from the original intent.
The South Jersey Chamber of Commerce strongly
recommends these points be considered in amending Senate 2626,
or in the drafting of new legislation on this topic.
You want us to go all through all three?
SENATOR RAND:
I'd just like you to summarize -- if
you could paraphrase the last two, rather than just read the
entire statement, I'd appreciate that. W~'ll enter the whole
thing in the record.
MR. KAMMERER:
Okay.
2627 on the access code is a
very short bill. We basically f~vor the concept, but are -- in
the next to the last paragraph-- We support the access code
concept, but we are opposed to Senate 2627 as presently formed,
unless provisions of the bill are clarified.
It is our
recommendation that the bill provide for the establishment of a
committee to formulate, review, and approve, the standards of
the final access code, which would include the local and county
officials responsible for enforcement. That may have been the
intent, but we did not see that in the bill.
To summarize 2628-- (confers with Mr. Bradley)
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
I don' t think you' 11 get any
disagreement on point one, frankly.
I think it would be
patently unconstitutional to retroactively assess-D E N N I S
F.
B R A D L E Y: The first recommendation,
Senator, yes.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Yes . I don' t think anybody wi 11
argue with you on that.
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MR. BRADLEY: Yes. Okay, fine.
I don't know.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
Do you know
anybody that would argue on that?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I don't see how we could.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: How do you do that? I don't know.
MR. KAMMERER:
The second one we look at is the-Certain
developments
that
would
be
within
a
certain
transportation development district might have a disadvantage
over someone who is not in that district.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: That's a very good point.
MR. KAMMERER:
There's concern for that.
And the
third point, the legislation makes no provisions to pay for
existing capacity shortfalls.
In our paper we have submitted
some alternate funding proposals for the bill, which we request
the Conunittee consider in their deliberations.
MR. BRADLEY: Item number one may be worth reading, on
page two.
MR. KAMMERER: Let me read the first one. The Chamber
submits the following alternative funding proposal to Senate
2628 for your consideration:
Any new source of revenues required to fund the
highway system should be broad based and affect all types of
improved property.
This could be accomplished with the
establishment of a transportation transfer tax collected when
improved properties are sold. New properties would be assessed
at the time the first certificate of occupancy is received and

the assessment would be waived the first time the property is
sold.
One of our points with regard to that is, that many of
the problems · that we face in South Jersey, where we have
development that takes place nowhere near a State highway, and
yet the impact of that development on State facilities is ~ery
significant.
But because they are so far removed they don't
come under any jurisdiction of any of the State highway
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agencies, and yet they are funneling all of their traffic to
it.
So that there's a question as to whether some of these
developments or facilities would be-SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Subject to a fee?
MR. KAMMERER: Correct. In other words-SENATOR VAN WAGNER: So what you've proposed is, sort
of a county wide sliding scale type assessment, based on the
use and proximity of the highway, an impact kind of a tax.
MR. KAMMERER: Correct, impact as far as the traffic
impact that they would have, as opposed to the type of
development. But we see this quite often in the South Jersey
area, where a very very significant development does not even
have to go to DOT because they are so far removed from any
State highways.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: If I might, Senator?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Go ahead, Dick.
SENATOR
VAN
WAGNER:
You're
really-And
I
congratulate you because you obviously have done a lot of
in-depth work in trying to determine-MR. KAMMERER:
Not just myself.
This has been a
conunittee function.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: But your staff and-MR. KAMMERER: As you can appreciate, there's been a
lot of people working on these bills.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: And I'm very interested in your
conunents, because what you seem to be saying really in a sense
is a point that I was trying to make earlier, that perhaps what
we have to be looking at first is the strengthening of the
county planning function, per se, and a determination of what
that· function is. And then try to fit the Transplan -- or at
least mold that Transplan into that kind of approach. Rather
than establishing a Transplan, and then trying to back counties
into some kind of a process which might in effect -- I think
Senator Gagliano pointed out -- might in effect be impractical
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in a sense; whether it be by virtue of guidelines, criteria, or
planning ability.
And certainly from a dollar point of view,
we would have to provide the support staffs, at least money for
the support staffs that it would take to put those kinds of
plans together.
MR. KAMMERER: It's very definitely a major problem in
the South Jersey area.
The county planning boards are very
insi9'llif icant when it comes to revi-ewing plans, and true, they
don• t they have the staff. The municipalities are the primary
agencies in the reviews, and the county really only gets
involved with what limited staff they have, to the best of
their ability, when it affects the county road; and even then
they' re somewhat handi<?apped.
So that is a major problem in
the South Jersey area.
We do not have the county staffs or
technical staff to really support any of this legislation.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
I'm not sure that confines itself
to the South Jersey area, if you want-MR. KAMMERER: It may not.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
I think, my own feeling has been,
and only from the virtue of observation, and work in the County
and. Municipal Planning (sic) Committee -- which I Chair, and
did Chair as an Assemblyman for a brief period of time, until
they found I love taxation-- That's why I got so excited when
you started talking about-SENATOR GAGLIANO: You never saw one you didn't like.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
Yes.
My Republican friends
always say that-- Each election that I run in they usually
paint me as a guy that never met a tax he didn't like.
(laughter)
So, it• s something that I'm going to have to live
with. I'm Chairing the Taxation Committee.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
They seem to be living quite well,
so it• s all right .. (laughter)
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SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
Thank you.
But really -- Mr.
Chairman, if I might-- One of my concerns has been with the
introduction of this plan is that are we perhaps putting the
cart before the·horse? And do we perhaps have to first go in
and strengthen, not only the powers of county planning boards,
but also the power of municipalities to formulate regional
planning mechanisms in and of themselves; and to somehow or
other paint that into this broader picture that we're trying to
develop as a statewide plan.
I think, first of all, it• s
meritorious that we're planning a highway construction
approach, and trying to mold that to development and land use
and things like that. I think that's a laudatory goal. But is
it your view ~hat -- and I assume it is· -- that we should be
strengthening the county and local planning functions first,
providing them with the resources to do what this is calling on
them to do?
MR. KAMMERER: Yes. I think the county is the most
critical, because the municipalities for the most part are
quite strong. But they• re strictly confined within their own
municipality, and the county is where the weakness o~curs. It
appears that back in early '70s there was a lot of county wide
planning, and county wide master plans, but many of them have
just fallen by the wayside, and have never been kept current.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
Suppose the county says, "In
development of our county plan, we have determined that areas
•A,•
•B, •
•c, •
•D, • and •E,' involving these eight
municipalities -- or 20 municipalities, whatever -- are areas
of growth, therefore we recommend these types of developmental
patterns for these areas, and the towns that are involved in
that" -- wh~ch you point out have had ongoing activities for
years, and maybe their plan doesn't quite fit that county
plan-- What would you propose to resolve that dispute?
MR. KAMMERER: I think it would have to be negotiated
with the local municipality, if they can. What you have right
now is -- particularly with highways--
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SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Would you oppose an overriding
authority on counties, to say that this is the plan, and it's
up to the municipalities to conform with that plan?
MR. KAMMERER: ·I would hope it· wouldn't be necessary.
I would hope it could be resolved between the counties and the
municipalities. But if it couldn't, you might have to do that.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Okay.
MR. KAMMERER:
I think one of the problems that we
have right now -- as Senator Rand alluded to -- is the problems
that we have with DOT getting projects through municipalities
where it's so desperately needed on State highways down in the
South Jersey area, and the municipalities are taking such a
strong negative stance on it. Yet, if you look at who's taking
the stance, it's the municipalities. The county is not getting
involved in these at all, which they probably should be.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: But we have to understand at the
same time that those municipalities are charged with the
responsibility of supporting their own tax bases, and in
essence, supporting the county tax base. So, in _a sense, they
should have some standing, and perhaps an arbi tr at ion process
at least, that allows them to at least arbitrate decisions that
may be in dispute between counties and municipal°ities. I think
what may cut between just overriding what a municipal grouping
may do, is to perhaps establish within this legislation an
arbitration process, by which municipalities and counties can
come together, work out their dispute in the presence of an
arbitrator, and the decision is one that they will have to live
by.
I have a feeling that we'd create a holy war if we tried
to just override municipal planning prerogatives.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, following
up on what Senator Van Wagner said-- I think that was assigned
to the county engineer, wasn't it, based on what you understand?
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Does he have that function?
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Yes , but it wouldn' t be a good
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
idea.
I agree with you. An arbitrator of some kind might be
better than to try to burden the county engineer with it. The
county engineer. has certain loyal ties. He's got a loyalty to
the county executive, or to the board of chosen freeholders.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
And it's not cumbersome.
You
really only have 21 regions in the State.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes. It could work.
MR. KAMMERER: You may even have less than that when
you start getting joint-SENATOR VAN WAGNER: You may have less than that with
joint counties, right.
There's so much joint between the
MR. KAMMERER:
counties that-SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
We've got to start to get the
redundancy out. You know? We're doing 50 things over and over
again.
We keep pumping out this great amount of data, and
nobody's doing anything with it. It's all one overlay of data
on the other. And it seems to me here's.a great opportunity to
start to smooth out those wrinkles a little bit.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Mr. Chairman, through you.
Mr.
Kammerer, would your committee be able to assist us if we asked
you to, by creating a flow chart which you think makes sense?
MR. KAMMERER: I think we have that capability, yes.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Because I think DOT is going to do
it, but from your standpoint -- being a practicing municipal
and county engineer -- you might help us by submitting a flow
chart which we could follow, which might make things flow more
easily.
The second comment that I wanted to make was, that I
agree with Senator Van Wagner, that rather than have the county
engineer involved, that we have some king of a separate arbiter
even if it's a local administrator from a town not
affected.
I t would be a different mind, and not someone who
had an allegiance to either side.
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The third thing I'd like to suggest is that we have to
be very concerned that we don't create another CAFRA type
situation, where people are unhappy. They don't know exactly
why, but applications seem to disappear. I don't think we want
that to happen.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Until the 89th day.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Yeah.
We don't want that to
happen, because we'd much rather have a conunon goal of getting
things accomplished.
Finally, I'd like to refer to my previous conunents
about Metropark, to you.
Are you familiar with Metropark at
all?
MR KAMMERER:
Is it the one near the Parkway in
Edison? I'm generally familiar with that area.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Well, you've seen the buildings
grow?
MR. KAMMERER: Yes.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
And we now have a very compressed
area, and no more parking -- without tremendous double or
triple decking of the existing parking facilities, which would
cost, I don't know how much, but I'm sure it would cost several
millions of dollars.
I think what we're looking for- is a way
of addressing those issues.
Maybe the legislation is too
broad, but it's those major components of development which end
up causing tremendous problems, whether it's on a State highway
or not.
I
mean, it might be a half a mile from the State
highway, but where it affects either the mass transit
facilities being able to operate properly, or the road system,
or the drainage system. We just have to, I think,. zero in on
those issues.
For example, I've always been on the Transportation
Conunittee an advocate for park and ride facilities.
We're
running out of land to buy for park and ride facilities. The
land now is $200, 000, $300, 000, $400, 000 an acre. So you can
I
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put, what, 40 or 50 or 60 cars on an acre? Whatever it might
be, you can't spend that kind of money on it. And with little
advanced planning, we could have had some of that land ·set
aside.
It wouldn't have cost anything, and actually would be
better for the developer.
Whether it be residential or
conunercial, it would have been better for the developer in the
area to provide the parking necessary to make mass transit
work. We see it all the time where we're running out of land.
So we've got to do it.
I just think we've got to narrow the
scope of this somewhat.
MR. KAMMERER:
I think one of the things that I've
experienced as a private consultant that might be even
considered during the period this legislation is being studied,
is the fact that in many instances where we're involved with
DOT, we go to the DOT after we receive the local approval. I
had occasion just a few years ago where I knew the DOT was
going to build a jug handle at a major intersection.
The
client went to the DOT, knowing that this was going to happen,
but the DOT did not have the funding mechanism at the time to
buy the right of way. The development was approved, and as I
understand it, the State had to approve the access. · It was
built, and now they've got to go in and condemn ·and take it
down.
If there was some means whereby that coordination could
take place now -- I know it's not directly related but I think
it's the overall problem you're trying to solve with this
package of bills -- I think that would go a long way to cut
expenses, and also provide the coordination.
But now, you
usually go to the DOT after the fact.
SENATOR VAN WAGNER: Mr. Chairman?
SENATOR RAND: Yes?
SENATOR VAN WAGNER:
In line with that, you know what
I see rising in this whole thing -- and something that I think
has been lacking in this State for a number of years -- is we
don't really have a formal mediation process in place.
We
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don't seem to have a process by which one jurisdiction can sit
down in a conflict resolution situation, and rectify something
proactively. You know? Most of our resolutions seem to come
about after there's all sorts of turmoil, and complaints, and
back and forth. Oftentimes we wind up here· in the Legislature
having to put in bills to do things that, you know-- And it
seems to me that one of the things that we have to start to do
if we're going to really be serious about these kinds of
planni_ng acts, and if -- for want of a better word -- land use
regulation is really what we're talking about here, that's the
name of this game. We ought to build into that some type of
arbi tr at ion and mediation process so that when jurisdictions
have disagreements that they don• t necessarily have to always
be ironed out in the Legislature, or in court.
Somehow or
other when I listen to you, and I listen to hearings in my own
Conuni ttee, that constant cry seems to come forth. . It's not
articulated sometimes, but it's there. Whether we do it within
the rule making process, or the legislative process, I think we
have to do it.
SENATOR RAND:
Alan, Dennis, this is the first time
that you really made your position very clear. Am I right on
that?
MR. KAMMERER: Yes. This is the first time.
SENATOR RAND: This is the first time, and you bring
up some very serious problems which we' re going to have to
address.
It's funny.
Developers come in, I always think,
because times are good in New Jersey and they have a market
here, and they create a problem very frankly.
If they don't
come in, they don't bring economic growth·.
So you have a
contradiction in that both, you've got to do something in order to make sure that there's accessibility, and the arteries are
open; and if you don't, you begin to choke yourself.
Maybe
these bills are too broad, and maybe they have to be redefined,
and they have to be addressed too.
I'm glad that the
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Department is here.
There are some representatives of the
Department here. We thank you very much for your testimony.
MR. KAMMERER: Thank you for the opportunity.
SENATOR RAND:
I
knew you• d
be
here,
Dennis .
Certainly you have a lot of concerns.
MR. KAMMERER:
We will be happy to work with the
Committee in any way we can.
MR. BRADLEY:
Work with the ·Committee on that flow
chart. We will be happy to work with you.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much.
We are going to
have a ten minute break because Senator Van Wagner has to do
something on his Committee.
But in ten minutes-It's five
after twelve, at a quarter after we're go1ng to reconve~e.
(RECESS)

AFTER RECESS:

SENATOR RAND:

Mr. Keith Wheelock! Good afternoon sir.
K E I T H
W H E E L 0 C K:
Good afternoon, Senator.
I
apologize for subjecting you to my flu voice today, but at
least you don't feel the way I do.
That• s okay.
SENATOR RAND:
Sounds melodious.
Go
ahead.
MR. WHEELOCK:
Both as Project Manager of Managing
Growth in New Jersey, and as Montgomery Township Committeeman,
I wish to testify in favor of the draft legislation on
county-municipal planning partnership amendments.
I am more than a year · into my suburban growth
management assignment for the Center for Analysis of- Public
Issues.
I have come to appreciate:
1)
the necessarily
incremental process of New Jersey State, county, and local
government; 2)
the importance of preserving the vital "home
rule" elements of municipal government; and above all 3) the
~
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common interest of all New Jersey residents in identifying,
then addressing essential regional concerns that affect the
quality of life for both us, and for successive generations.
I believe that the county planning partnership
amendments are a timely and ·sensitive response to the issues of
incrementalism, respect for home rule, and the addressing of
essential regional concerns.
Though New Jersey is often characterized as an urban
state, nearly six-sevenths of our State is actually suburban or
rural.
For many years, local municipal planning boards
which, in my opinion, have functioned better than in any other
stat~ for nearly 30 years -- did an excellent job of zoning and
planning within their borders ..
Initially in northern New Jersey, then increasingly
throughout the remainder of the State, the issues and
interdependencies that confront local municipalities far exceed
their capabilities, authority, and responsibility. Moreover,
municipalities are dependent upon an infrastructure for
transportation, water, and environmental considerations, that
require massive capital investment of State and Federal
capital.
There are far more needs than available capital.
Thus priorities should be established that accommodate both
municipal and regional considerations.
The recent ~ast paced economic development that has
provided so many jobs and economic opportunities to New Jersey,
together with the Mt. Laurel II stimulated urgency to provide a
range of affordable housing to New Jersey• s residents,
facilitated the bipartisan passage of the State Planning Act of
1986.
Some have criticized the cross acceptance provision.
For me, cross acceptance reaffirms the essential strength of
New Jersey's incremental municipal-county-State partnership.
I find the basis for a similar balance in the draft
language of S-2626.
I consider it likely that various aspects
of the draft bill will have distinct gestation periods.
The
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portion related to formal county master plans almost certainly
will require a number of years, since some among our 2~
counties are far more advanced in the practical planning
process than are others
There will. be ample time for those interested in the
county municipal planning process to exchange views, relate
this experience to the often parallel effort of the State
Planning Conunission, and over the months and years ahead to
identify increasing areas of conunon and mutual self-interest.
While this interactive planning process progresses,
more immediate urgency should be accorded to a better matching
of publicly and privately financed infrastructure investments
to the appropriate .requirements of current and future New
Jersey.
I have examined, then rejected, suggestions that newly
created institutions might be best suited for such a task.
Within the framework of State-county-municipal government, the
counties
already
have
increasingly
assumed
regional
responsibilities.
They are experienced in working as an
intermediary with both State and municipalities.
I consider
them well-suited to assume a principal role in establishing,
then overseeing, the key regional aspects of significant
municipality-by-municipality development.
Regional
infrastructure
requirements
are
the
appropriate starting point for this process. Of the critical
regional infrastructure· imperatives identified in S-2626, I
consider transportation to be the most urgent.
This can be
measured by the magnitude of capital expenditures required.
Another measure is the cumulative debilitating effect on
individual municipalities, were there not an immediate and
timely ability to more closely match effective carrying
capacity to prospective future traffic volumes.
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During the extended transition period in which the
State Planning Commission's cross acceptance process and
comprehensive master plans in. 21 counties are crafted, then
subjected to the give and take of public discussion, some
positive and tangible interim action is essential.
The
intention in S-2626 -- to identify, then act on development of
potential regional significance
provides an excellent
practical basis for such action.
While the suggested definitions
of what might
constitute such a significant development seem reasonable, I
believe, in reflecting the thinking expressed in the draft
McEnroe legislation, that at least one revision might be
considered.
In many suburban municipalities, a moderate sized
development on a two-lane county road can have a major regional
and sub-regional significance.
Perhaps such considerations
could be accommodated by having a two tier level of criteria.
Regional significance in some less developed areas might be
defined as more than 100 residential units, or more than 60,000
gross.square feet of non residential floor space.
As a non-lawyer, I have difficulty understanding the
antecedents and interim implications of the proposed amendment
to section six of P. L. 1968, c. 285, C40: 24-6-4. I find it
unclear what, ~ver the next several years, would be the basis
for a county planning board approving or disapproving an
application for development of potential regional significance.
I would think that county officials, municipalities,
and developers, would welcome such specific guidelines on these
criteria. Might these be incorporated within the draft S-2626?
I would like to conclude with some personal remarks
from my experience as a governing body member -- and until very
recently a planning board member
in the fast growing
community of Montgomery Township.
I believe that I and my
colleagues have performed better than most, in our efforts to
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cope with the current and impending wave of development that is
inundating the Princeton Route 1 Corridor to our south and
central Somerset County to our north.
We need help, and we
need it now.
Whatever we may accomplish within our borders,
and within the constraints and case law of the Municipal Land
Use Law, may easily be destroyed by what is likely to occur
beyond our borders.
I have found in Montgomery, and in a number of other
forward looking suburban municipalities, a strong desire to
preserve much of th~ quality of life that first attracted us as
residents. I strongly believe in the grass-roots nature of the
municipal process.
I further believe that once some of the
regional considerations are addressed in a sensitive and
appropriate manner, local site plan committees and planning
boards are capable of exercising good judgment and applying
local knowledge in shaping the quality of specific developments.
But I and my colleagues need your help on such
regional matters as are the focus of S-2626. Thank you.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much, Mr. Wheelock.
Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes. Mr. Wheelock, I don't want to
take a lot of time, but I again refer to the need for some kind
of · a chart, so that we can know exactly how this would
function.
And if maybe this Center of which you' re a part
would take a look at that, I know we'd appreciate it.
MR. WHEELOCK:
I would happy to do that, particularly
from my experience as having been President of the Management
Consulting Division of Dun & Bradstreet for seven years. This
is one of the reasons that I was sucked into this.
In the
trade we have something called "the Pharaoh Syndrome - So let
it be written, so let it be done." If you remember Ramses II
kept saying that, and Moses took his people out of Egypt. So,
while one is talking about the overall grandiose plan that may
take a number of years to get right, the question is what do
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you do in two years that is effective to at least cauterize a
hemorrhage that is affecting much of New Jersey? I would be
very happy to submit -- through Mr. Manoogian -- some specific
comments on that.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Wheelock, I don't want to ask you
an unfair question, but did you hear the previous speaker from
the Chamber of Commerce?
MR. WHEELOCK: .Yes, I did.
SENATOR RAND: And of course, he has four points why
they oppose it. Do you have any comment on that?
MR. WHEELOCK: Yes . I do . I think· six months ago I
would have agreed with him. Either I'm wiser or weaker now.
SENATOR RAND: Tell me why. MR. WHEELOCK: I think both. If one is looking for a
perfect bill, and there are no time constraints, you can spend
ten years. I see that there are some practical mutual interest
considerations.
Some~hing that I would share with anyone -and I'd put something like this into a flow chart-- MSM
recently did a one pag_e summary of proposed permitted
commercial build-out in the are·a along Route 1. Legally today
under the Municipal Land Use Law, 340 million square feet of
additional commercial space can be built. To give you a sense
of magnitude, the gridlock that one is anticipating now is for
30 million square feet of constructed and on the drawing board
development.
What is happening here -- and I speak now as a
Committeeman in my own township, where I didn't have all these
gray hairs when I began-SENATOR GAGLIANO: And you were 6 3
MR. WHEELOCK: Six-five before I started my campaign.
(laughter) What is happening is precipi taus development that
makes irreversible a process in some key areas. Already it is
too late.
I have tried to identify something that is an
interim practical
mutual
interest
approach.
That
is,
identifying developments of potential regional significance,
1

11

•
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relate them to criteria that are set forth in the legislation,
and then permit a matching of infrastructure needs and capital
requirements.
If you pardon a euphemism, our transportation
network for cars is nothing more than a regional transportation
sewer, to which all municipalities can hook in with no hook in
charges, and no capacity charges.
It's a free ride. We are
destroying that capacity, and we are costing the State a great
deal of money, and we are hurting responsible developers.
Looking at
timeliness,
I
think
it's
extremely
important -- and I'm not a Cassandra -- extremely important
that the first stage of what is being proposed actually be up
and functioning within two years. We can wait for the final
dottings of the i's and the t's of all of the master plans, but
if two years from now one looks back and says, "Now we just
about have legislation that may do something," well, we've
missed the crisis by another two years, and we've already
.missed it by five to ten.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Mr. Wheelock, before you leave-Did you say 340 milli~n square feet would be available in the
Route 1 Corridor area for commercial space?
MR. WHEELOCK:
It's rather incredible.
(hands out
chart) As a matter of fact -- I think Mr. Hamill has just left
-- but this is taken from the existing master plans of land
that is zoned and not yet built out. With my neighbors to the
north, Hillsborough, I was so astonished that I checked with
their planner, and he said it was correct. Seventy one million
square feet is zoned for commercial development in the 58
square miles of Hillsborough.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Let me try it another way. I don't
mean to interrupt, but-- We have an AT&T Bell Laboratories
facility in my town, which has I think a million square feet,
and which employs approximately 5000 people.
I don't know
whether that relationship is a fair one, 5000 square people or
4000 square people to a million square feet.
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MR. WHEELOCK: It's a little low.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: That's low?
SENATOR RAND:
Are they square people or round
people? (laughter)
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Some of them are squares, and some
of them are round.
SENATOR RAND: All right, just wanted to know, Senator
Gagliano.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
If you're talking about Bell Lab
scientists, some of them are real squares. (laughter}
If we multiply it-- Could you multiply that out for
me -- if this was developed?
- MR. WHEELOCK:
Basically, for a million square feet
you are talking about between 3000 and 3500 vehicles in the
absence of-SENATOR GAGLIANO:
No, I 'm talking about people, but
what you're saying is that that will generate-MR.
WHEELOCK:
Yes.
It
ranges
from corporate
headquarters would have about 450 square feet per person.
A
back office operation would have about 180 ~ A campus office
would have about 250.
The reason I know is that the Dun &
Bradstreet subsidiary that I ran, was the location related
management consulting corporation. So, on that, assuming for a
moment that 10% of that is built, and that it is built at whim-SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thirty four million square feet.
MR. WHEELOCK:
--a 500,000 square foot building on a
two-lane country road, would generate peak hour at least 1800
vehicles -- at peak hour -- when the total carrying capacity of
that road in one direction is 2000 vehicles an hour.
In
Montgomery we have been working with situations where, what the
traffic experts call ambient traffic -- it means all the
traffic that's generated elsewhere coming through. We see that
whatever we do we' re going to have gridlock. So by seeking a
practical way to match infrastructure, costly developments, and
,
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potential capacity and supply, from a manager's standpoint is
essential.
From a municipal conunitteeman's standpoint it's
imperative, because at the municipal level, as you know, we do
not have any authority over what goes on outside our borders,
and we're getting inundated.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
And as the Chairman said, we can
end up actually hurting economic development, because we will
not have the facilities to take care of the transportation and
other things that go with it.
MR. WHEELOCK:
I think that's probably the most
important point that I've heard today. There are responsible
developers who are looking for the long-term. They and people
- like Squibb, and RCA -- up in Greenwich and Stamford -Stamford, Pitney Bowes, very responsible members of our society
have been hurt tremendously in their recruiting, and in their
operating costs, because they have been overwhelmed by spot
development.
Better planning, a fair share contribution by
developers, and an operation that permits these offices to
function-- The most important public statement made on this
was made by Stan Smith, when he was President of the Management
Resources Division of AT&T. He stated in February of 1986, at
the Growth Management Conference in Princeton, that AT&T
because of quality of life considerations, in their preceding
two years located two major facilities out of New Jersey
because of quality of life considerations.
From my professional background with Dun & Bradstreet,
this is the overriding concern for off ices where personnel
related costs amount to 70% of total operating costs of a white
colrar off ice.
If it becomes highly uneconomic to operate,
f.irst, you are going to have companies choose not to locate
here; more important, you are going to have expansion out of
the State, and you're goin9 to have relocation.
This has
already been happening in Greenwich and Stamford. I think that
would be extremely unfortunate for our State.
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Wheelock, could you just do me one
thing very quickly. Take your chart there, go through Franklin
Township, start there· with the dwelling units that were. in
1985, then give me all your definitions right across.
Okay,
Franklin Township, 12,711 dwelling units were built in 1985.
Is that correct?
MR. WHEELOCK: No, existing in 1985.
SENATOR RAND: Okay. Al 1 right, now go to the next
one.
MR. WHEELOCK:
Giving a consultant somebody else's
chart means I can be very liberal, because I don't understand
it. The next number -- and this is from their own master plans
-- is the total build-out under existing zoning. It would mean
you would have an increase of nearly 8000 dwelling units. The
percentage increase would be eight over twelve, roughly.
SENATOR RAND: That's not what's been bui 1t, but what
can be built.
· MR. WHEELOCK: Yes.
·SENATOR RAND: Are they single family units?
MR. WHEELOCK: In Franklin a number of those would be
multiple.
SENATOR RAND: Okay.
MR. WHEELOCK: But then you get over to-- On "covered
employment" I don't know their full definition there, but
that's supposed to be employment in the Township, I believe.
SENATOR RAND: Nineteen thousand, seven hundred forty
five.
MR. WHEELOCK: Yes.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Doesn't "covered" mean just that
they are people who are basically on salary?
MR. WHEELOCK:
I don't believe so, because under·
Montgomery the covered employment of 5300 is basically the
magnitude we have that includes the Skillman Institute for
Boys, North Princeton Development--
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SENATOR GAGLIANO:
No but there are people working
there on salary, of some kind.
MR. WHEELOCK: Oh yes.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
That's what I think covered
employment means.
MR. WHEELOCK:
Yeah.
Taking the next figure, they
don't have the total amount of existing conunercial space-SENATOR GAGLIANO: This is what they can build.
MR. WHEELOCK:
--but they say what can be built is
another 30 million square feet. Then they are estimating what
this would require, or generate in terms of employment -- which
is 113,000.
The percentage increase
and this is a
disbalance ~hat is true in everyplace except Princeton Township
on this -- the increase in proposed employment is nearly 500%.
What you see under "housing to jobs" is that the ratio between
housing and to jobs goes from nearly one to one to about a
quarter. Now, from my Dun & Bradstreet experience, I will tell
you what this means is that you are going to have an extremely
tight labor situation where the sergeants -- the people who are
making $25,000 and less -- are not going to be available. This
would lead to a disbalance in development. Also, it would lead
to some spec buildings, after their lease is up, being
abandoned. And this is where-SENATOR
GAGLIANO:
This
would
also
mean
more
transportation requirements, because people have to travel
farther to get to those places.
MR. WHEELOCK: Sir, that is correct, except that you
have had overlapping labor markets.
And if Monmouth had not
developed, or if Hunterdon - -- which is now growing on
Phillipsburg -- and Allentown had not developed, there would be
other places to draw.
But for support level people,
individuals on the Princeton Route 1 Corridor are fin~ing that
New Brunswick serves almost as a. Chinese wall.
There is no
reason for the people to put up with the gridlock of Route l
I
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and 130, when there is a separate labor market that pays just
as well that is within 30 minutes.
And again, from my
professional background, the median for a support level person
commute by car is between 25 and 30 minutes. If they are going
much beyond that, they will seek to have a change.
So,
balanced development, and revitalization of the urban areas is
critical to this.
I think it would lead to a much healthier
jobs and development situation in our State.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much.
MR. WHEELOCK: Thank you, Senator.
SENATOR RAND:
Don Scarry, New Jersey Business and
Industry Association? He's not here? Okay. Barbara Lawrence,
Regional Plan Association? Good afternoon.
B A R B A R A
L A W R E N C E: Thank you, Senators. Good
afternoon.
I came here today prepared to convince you that
Transplan was the thing to do. And my statement was prepared
with that in mind, but I find myself to be in the luxurious
position of hearing such good questions from you that I don't
think I have to bore you, to try to convince you that Transplan
is basically the thrust" of
and the intent of this
legislation is one that we need, and we need now in New Jersey.
Mr. Wheelock just did a wonderful job at presenting
you some information that shows how important this is, and how
important this is to do now. And I'm going to ask you to think
back to some of the testimony that you heard earlier this
morning.
I came in halfway through that testimony, and I' 11
ask you just to think of that when you consider perhaps passing
one or two of these bills and letting the other languish for a
time when we might Qe able to perfect it. I'm going to ask you
not to do that. It will be many months, and even years, before
we see the effect of this legislation, and so getting it on the
books sooner rather than later is what counts.
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I decided this morning when I was driving down Route l
that we should have a new measure of growth in New Jersey, and
that's number of curb cuts per mile, rather than number of
people; because as you see ·they are proliferating before your
eyes, and it's time now to begin to do something about those.
I have a couple of facts I'll give you to add to Mr.
Wheelock's that I think are equally startling, and the.first
one I'd like to tell you is that in North Jersey for the past
50 years there's been a direct correlation between rise in
income and the number of vehicles on the road. You know that
we're all working to keep those rises in income going, but I'll
tell you that for every thousand dollars of increased per
capita income, in 1984 dollars, means four more vehicles.
If
that trend continues -- and ~ince it's continued since the
'30s, there's no reason to think that it will stop now -- that
means we'll have over 50% more cars on the road by just after
the turn of the century. That means that no matter what we do
in terms of better transportation planning, there are going to
be more vehicles. There are going 't;o be more trucks.
There
are going to be more cars.
What we have to do, and what I would ask you to think
about today, is what you can do to keep people from driving
those cars. Frankly, I don't care how many cars people have as
long as they leave them in their driveway some of the time; as
long they can do things that will enable them to leave them in
their driveway-SENATOR RAND: Keep talking. Keep talking. (laughter)
MS. LAWRENCE:
--if they can get to work without
having to drive that car. That means doing some of the things
that are in these bills before you.
That means clustering
development. It means doing some things that will put the new
development. in areas where we already have the infrastructure.
You know and I know that we can't afford to build all those
roads out in Hunterdon County that the kind of development
that's going in down there calls for.
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So I ask you to strengthen the legislation. If you do
anything to it, strengthen it. Strengthen it so that we can
cluster our development.
Strengthen it so we can explicitly
call for a reduction in auto trips in the kind of planning that
we do. Also strengthen it now so that we see that the county
has
a stronger
role to play with the provision of
infrastructure so that financing is linked with the planning
decisions.
Let's not forget the State Planning Cormnission. When
we talked about it this morning, how to finally make a decision
between different views when the county has a view and the
municipality has a view-- The State Planning Cormnission
thanks to all of you who voted yes on that bill --·is about to
begin a process of cross acceptance.
When we think of
planning, we should think of negotiation. That's what planning
is all about. The problem we have in New Jersey is there's not
enought planning, there's just reacting. Ask any member of a
municipal. planning board how much planning they do, and I'm
sure the answer you will get, is very little. They spend their
time reacting to development proposals.
Planning means
negotiation. So we have to think about planning in those terms.
And finally, just let me say that we want to see the
bills considered as a package, so that we will begin to look at
financing, we'll begin to look at regulation and planning as a
whole. And we b~lieve those are the kinds of steps that will
make a difference in New Jersey, but they're not going to make
a difference tomorrow, and that's what we all want. Do let's
move the bills sooner, rather than later. Let's not wait until
they're absolutely perfect. My vision of perfec~, and some of
my colleagues' vision of perfect might be different anyway.
So, I want to thank you very much for your time, and
I'll take your ~estions . .
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much for your time. The
bills don't have to be perfect, but they do have to have a
consensus.
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MS. LAWRENCE: Absolutely.
SENATOR RAND:
You know, transportation bills are
bills that usually-- There are a lot of influences, and a lot
of constituencies that are affected. what we try to do on this
Committee is to build a consensus .
No, we ' re not going to
satisfy everybody. Every builder is not going to be satisfied,
and every member of the Chamber of Commerce is not going to be
satisfied, but you do have to build a consensus that allows the
bill to go out so that we do have support in the public.
MS. LAWRENCE: The public interest is a collection of
these private interests.
SENATOR RAND:
These are controversial bills, and I
would hope that the bills could fly right through.
. That
doesn't seem to be the case, and we're going to have to address
it. There's a constitutional question that was raised today.
There are some other questions I'm sure that will be raised.
MS. LAWRENCE: And legitimately.
SENATOR RAND: Yes.
MS. LAWRENCE:
I mean, I have a vision of how these
bills can be improved.
I think there should be more explicit
goals is mind about what it is that we want to come out of
these bills, in terms of clustering development, in terms of
putting our emphasis on urban development.
Let's make it a
clearer definition between where we have development, and where

we don't have development.
I'd like to see that to be
explicitly part of the county's role.
SENATOR RAND: But you are absolutely right, because
very frankly, we are doing two things.
If we don't do some
planning, and don't come to some conclusions on these three
bills, we' re wasting a lot of taxpayers' money in this State
going out there and doing roads, and it's going to be wasted
ten years from now-MS. LAWRENCE: We can't build enough roads to satisfy
the people of this State. We just cannot do that.
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--and we' re spinning our wheels.
So
SENATOR RAND:
hopefully-MS. LAWRENCE:
I mean, I go around telling people that
I'm optimistic, and people think I'm crazy.
But I
am
optimistic, because I'm optimistic about the process that we're
going through here today.
SENATOR RAND:
That's why Senator Gagliano has black
hair.
It's not gray like the gentleman in the back.
He's
optimistic.
Yeah,
but
I'm
losing
mine.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
(laughter)
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano, do you have any-SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Yes.
Are you pai·d staff for t:p.e
Regional Plan Association?
MS. LAWRENCE:
I 'm paid staff.
I am the Director of
the New Jersey Committee. Tom Stanton of First Jersey National
Bank, is the Chairman of that Committee.·
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay. So you're full-time with the
Regional-~

MS.
LAWRENCE: · More than
full-time.
·All these
problems demand more than my full time.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Yes, well, I don't always agree
with the Regional Plan Association.
I think sometimes they are
reacting as the local planning board that meets
every
Thursday.
~o,
even though you have a role, I don't always
agree.
I've been here ten years and I'm still not totally
convinced. But I'm not here to be critical.
I think we recognize the problem. My concern is that
if we do something that is not acceptable, number one~ it won't
go much further than this Cammi ttee; ·but number two, even if it
went through the Legislature, and was signed by the Governor,
people would find' a way to get around it, not bother with it
somehow.
That concerns me because
look at the CAFRA
requirements, where they said you could build 24 uni ts along
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the shore.
So, people decided, "Yes, we' 11 build 24 units.
Then we'll get a subdivision and we'll build another 24 units.
Then we' 11 get another subdivision and do 24 more.
So they
got around CAFRA, and the municipalities went along with this
charade.
But what I think we have to have -- and the reason
that I've asked for the flow charts from various people is that
we have to have something that will work and that people will
feel comfortable with.
And if there's going to be, for
example, an assessment based on square footage, or if there's
going to be one curb cut for every so many parcels -- or every
so many thousands of feet, whatever it might be -- I think we
have to pretty much spell that out.
We just ~ave to be
prepared for the onslaught that will come against it. The 367
municipalities, there are probably 300 and some-- Excuse me.
How many municipalities are there?
SENATOR RAND: F~ve hundred sixty-seven.
·SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Five sixty-seven.
There are 500
planning boards or more, and we've got. to rely on every one of
them to help m_ake this thing work.
And we've done a pretty
good job with the Municipal Land Use Law, but now this is, sort
of a superimposition on top of that process. We've got to make
sure it's right for it to work.
You heard from the South
Jersey Chamber of Commerce. They came up with several concepts
tha~ they can't accept.
I agree we have to do it quickly, but
it needs a lot more work, I'm afraid.
MS. LAWRENCE:
I have concerns about when you say,
"square footage limits" too, and it's something that the civic
conununi ty has been wrest 1 ing with for the past year . We have
some ideas, and we'd like to be able to contribute to the
process.
My colleague, Sam Hamill, from MSM was unable to
stay, but we have had an ad hoc group meeting for many months
about how to improve county planning. I guess I would ask you
to include us in the process.
It' s something that we think
11
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would bring a slightly different perspective to the table,
because there are times when we agree with the develop~rs and
there are tim~s we agree with the environmentalists, and we're
somehow in-between because we include a collection of all of
those interests.·
I guess there are some times we agree with the
municipalities as well, because I mean it's absolutely clear
that there are local interests, and local people should be
responsible for local interests.
That's what they' re elected
for.
But you can't ask local people whose job it is to
represent those local interests, to somehow take off that hat
and then say, "I'm going to consider the greater good," by
whatever means you define that.
You can't ask them to do
that. That's not their job. They wouldn't be doing their job
if that were the case.
And. so, as a local person you heard Mr. Wheelock say
that there needs to be someone who's taking into account tliose
collective interests.
We think it's the county, because the
county is already a general purpose government. It's already a
local
government
that
is
responsive.
It ·has
elected
officials.
If we didn't have county governments here today
we'd be asking to invent them.
So, when I say we support these bills, I mean it
sincerely.
Not every "i," not every dot, not every "t,
but
certainly the thrust and the intent of these bills is something
that's badly needed in New Jersey.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thank you. I agree.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you, Senator Gagliano.
If you
have any suggestions, we'd appreciate if you'd send them_ to the
Conunittee in writing.
MS. LAWRENCE: Thank you. We certainly will.
SENATOR RAND: Amendments, or suggestions, or any way
to improve the bills. Thank you very much.
MS. LAWRENCE: Thank you.
11
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SENATOR RAND:
Mr4 Winn Thompson, Princeton Area
Developers. Mr. Thompson? Good afternoon.
WI N N
T H O M P S O N: Good afternoon. My name is Winn
Thompson, and I am here today representing the Princeton Area
Developers, a group of the principal developers in the
Princeton area along the Route l Corridor.
In addition, I am
representing NAIOP -- the office park developers. My statement
is a brief sununary of a more detailed statement delivered to
the Assembly Committee on Transportation and County Government,
in ~anuary of this year.
A copy of this statement is being
submitted for the record.
Our group represents most of the major developers
operating in the vicinity of the Route l Corridor in the
Princeton area.
We are proud of the contributions that our
group has made to the economy and the general well-being of
central New Jersey over the past decade. Collectively, we have
attracted to New Jersey a long list of high quality cor-porate
Our ventures have provided more than $1 billion in
clients.
new facilities, thousands of jobs,_- and contribute millions of
dollars in tax revenues to our communities. and the State.
The corporate development in the Princeton area is the
envy of our neighboring states. Governor Kean, in his annual
message on January 13th recognized much of the improvement and
development that has resulted from efforts such as ours in the
Princeton area, and similar efforts by high quality developers
in many other areas of the State.
As the leading proponent of the Transplan proposal,
Commissioner Gluck has recognized that New Jersey, is in the
middle of an economic boom that seems llttle short of
miraculous."
She further acknowledges that this, "economic
resurgence has been enormously beneficial to our citizens,
giving them opportunities for better jobs and for a brighter
future for themselves and their families.
The Commissioner,
therefore, is also on record with regard to the importance of
high quality land development.
11

11
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We, in turn, understand the concerns expressed by the
Commissioner with regard to orderly planning and the importance
of adequate transportation facilities.
We support those
efforts that will provide New Jersey with the infrastructure
that is needed to sustain not only existing levels of
development, but the additional development that must be
undertaken if the state of our economy is to remain healthy.
The question before your Committees is whether
Transplan, as currently drafted, represents an effective way to
provide for the orderly development of our land use resources
and the effective construction of necessary transportation
facilities. Unfortunately, on this issue, we must differ with
the Conunissioner. We believe that the Transplan bills as now
drafted threaten existing investment in existing developments,
and makes highly uncertain the price tag that will be required
in order to carry out future development.
These bills would add to what is already a very
complex approval process, a totally new level of review and
approvai that neither guarantees orderly planning nor the
construction of essential transportation facilities.
They
would permit legitimate and essential development to be halted
because of exorbitant demands for contributions from landowners
to the ·cost of constructing transportation facilities, that
traditionally have been financed on a statewide basis. These
bills permit the shift of financing of transportation projects
from the public to private sector without limitation. Future
development could be halted by the simple expedient of
excessive and unrealistic demands for contributions to these
transportation facilities.
We urge your Committees not to consider these bills as
simply logical extensions of the existing process. They would
radically change the ground rules for proceeding with land
development in New Jersey.
They do this by blank check
delegation of power without any assurances that the review and
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approval powers vested in State and county agencies will be
exercised in a fair and even-handed manner.
As we have noted, we share DOT' s concern about the
necessity for providing transportation improvements.
We have
no hesitancy in supporting the approaches that have ensured the
production of such needed transportation facilities in the
past.
For example, we support the DOT request for additional
gas tax .revenue, provided this revenue will be used solely for
· transportation purposes.
We find· it difficult to understand how reasonable and
responsible use of privately owned property in this State can
proceed in the face of the obstacles that this legislation as
currently drafted can create.
Landowners will be confronted
with questions that no one can answer, and which are not likely
to be clarified for years.
This legislation would create a
mechanism whereby legitimate land development activities would
be submitted to the kinds of pressures, uncertainties and costs
that can do serious damage to a vital economic activity which
New Jersey is on record as fully supporting.
As indicated in our filed statement, we do not believe
there is sufficient information available to justify the
passage of the Transplan bills in their present form.
We have
suggested the creation of a study committee, which could meet
at .the same time that the DOT and the counties proceed with the
development of the codes and plans contemplated by the
Transplan bills.
The drafting of these proposals would give
form and shape to the Transplan concept, at the same time that
a study committee addresses the critical issues as to how we
are to use our remaining land resources, and how the necessary
revenues are raised. We believe that this proposal is the best
way to address and resolve the concerns of the Commissioner.
The end product will be a more equitable approach to solving
these problems.
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In summary, I would like to quote from the 18th Annual
Report of the State of New Jersey Economic Policy Council and
Office of Economic Policy, which warns of the danger of
reducing economic development in the growth corridors:
"It is
this development which provides the f_iscal means of bringing
economic independence in · the cities.
Surpluses generated in
growth areas can be put to use to provide better conditions for
economic development in the cities. Great care must be taken
· to see that economic growth in the State's corridors is not
reduced to the point of eliminating the potential solution to
the fiscal problems of declining cities."
We feel Transplan in its current form has the
potential to _restrict economic development. We are willing to
work with the Department of Transportation and any other
interested parties to forge legislation that is ultimately in
the best interest of the people of this State.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much, Mr. Thompson.
I
am just a little concerned that you didn't say one thing about
negotiated agreements, in which we have many in this State with
the private sector. In fact, I'm sure you may have been a part
of it.
MR. THOMPSON: Right.
SENATOR RAND:
We have one individual, or one group,
that now for an overpass is willing ·to pay $7-1/2 million to
$10 million. Of course maybe that's the way to go, understand,
but you don't even mention that. You just put all your eggs in
the gas tax. The fellow riding says, "Why should we build an
overpass for that developer from my gas tax money? It's only
going to benefit him, not me."
MR. THOMPSON:
I guess, . when I wrote the thing, I
included that as part of traditional contributions from
developers.
I mean, almost all developers
look at the
College Road Overpass on Route 1, which is going to be paid by
Princeton Forrestal Center, who is a member of our group.
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SENATOR RAND:
MR. THOMPSON:
SENATOR RAND:

Yes.
I mean obviously, we're not-In fact, we ' re pushing for him to get

it.
MR. THOMPSON: Right.
SENATOR· RAND: We' re ·having trouble on this side for
the Department to take the money.
MR. THO~SON:
Right.
So we have no objection to
·paying our fair share. That's not really the issue.
SENATOR RAND:
I think that's a fair statement.
I
thank you very much.
MR. THOMPSON: Okay. Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Glad to have you with us.
MR. THOMPSON: Nice to be here, Senator.
I was all
set to answer questions about Metropark, but-SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano had to go into another
meeting.
MR. THOMPSON: Okay.
SENATOR RAND:
Now, if you want to answer some
questions about 73, 70, I'll be happy to-MR. THOMPSON:
That I don't know anything about.
Okay? Take care.
Thank you again.
Mr . Paul Hanunann,
SENATOR RAND:
Madison Borough, New Jersey? . Good afternoon, sir.

PAUL
L.
H A M M A N N: Good afternoon to you, Senator.
(hands out copies of statement) As you see on this hand-out,
I'm Paul Hammann·.
I've been a resident of New Jersey, and
active in local and county affairs -- including traffic -especially in the Borough of Madison and the surrounding area.
I am pleased today to be· here to present my viewpoint on the
Transplan legislative package, that is, all three bills.
As a graduate engineer, with 48 years of experience,
and currently President of PLH Associates
which is a systems
and management consulting firm -- I have in the past ten years
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developed a strong personal interest in traffic congestion in
the southeast Morris County area.
I have assembled traffic
count data on· Route 24, and most of the local and .county
arterial roadways, many of which I have personally counted and
observed. I currently serve as Madison's representative on two
subcommittees of Morris County's Transportation Coordinating
Conunittee, and also as Chairman of Madison's Traffic Study
Committee. I regularly attend planning board work sessions and
·meetings, and all borough council open meetings as an observer
of local government operation.
I think I understand what
planning boards are all about, but I don't have a real ax to
grind because I'm not a member of the planning board. I see it
from the outside, and I think that that might be a little
different viewpoint than you have from some of the other people.
Now my viewpoint is that the Transplan package would
be a giant step forwa-rd in controlling the growth of traffic in
New Jersey in an orderly fashion. In other words, I am here to
support the bills.
I
believe
that
these
bills
are
well-thought-out by persons who understand and know the
municipal process of handling development applications, and
that's a little bit unique. I haven't seen that before. I do
think they understand that. Now, why do I think such? I have
outlined here just a little summary of what I shall say to you.
First point being that Transplan, in my opinion, is a
workable system, and that can't be said for an awful lot of our
operations.
But the process of municipal, county, and State
review, as a combined three organizations for the development
of applications, is sound and practical. You get a much better
objective look with that arrangement. Now secondly, the time
intervals involved are reasonable, and will not inhibit the
planning board process. I've mentioned planning boards because
most of these come up in the planning boards, but if it happens
to be a board of adjustment problem it's the same thing. I've
heard some conunents about the fact that the 45 days may be a
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deterrent, but in checking with other planning boards as wel 1
as my own, and seeing the operation, typically these large
projects in which the 45 days would be involved go on for
months. And that 45 days is not lost because there's a lot of
activity at the local planning board that can go on before the,
so-called, formal process, or the clock starts.
Secondly, the county is the proper place to provide
reasonable perspective.
You can't have a State organization
give this regional perspective.
You can't have the State
working with our several hundred municipalities. The State can
work with the counties; it's a reasonable number. The counties
can work with the municipalities, which is again a reasonable
number.
If you have a large county, of course there are
sections to the county, and an individual can handle each one
of the sections. In a smaller county, even one individual can
be in charge of that.
There will be a significant change over present
procedures, although in our area the county is tending to view
more a~d more of the applications. However, this will be an
impact, and of course, the bill provides some monies to get
this process started. It's my opinion that getting the process
started, since it is a sound process, is very important. Some
of the details will have to be modified as time goes on.
It
will be almost impossible to predict those details ahead of
time, so it's important to get it into operation.
Next, the master plan coordination is certainly
urgently needed.
Most master plans, to date, have just
followed some kind of a format which allows them to get past
the law. They really do not address anything like a re9ional
traffic mediation problem, or a prevention problem.
The
cooperation is somewhat mandated between municipality and
county.
Typically,
municipalities
don't
work together.
Adjacent municipalities don't work together at all.
But I
think, in this particular arrangement where the municipalities
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come up to the county -- and there has to be some kind of a
coordinated picture there -- that the pressures are such that
this will happen, for the first time perhaps. Now, the county
has a club too, because they have the State· supplying the
standards.
So the county isn't just acting on its own.
I
·think that arrangement is a workable plan.
The idea of monitoring the effectiveness of the master
plans is important.
Very little of our municipal operations
are monitored:
An ordinance is passed, what have you, and
nobody checks to see ·whether or not it's carried out.
Monitoring is important.
Now the access code is one of the bills, and is
certainly needed. This provides standards, of course not only
for the State, but for the county and the municipalities. We
have a State road, Route 24, which goes right through our
municipality, and so I'm familiar with the problems that come
from the State. To say nothing about the safety that ought to
be required. There ought to be a uniform set of standards that
govern things like shopping centers, the driveways, the
accesses, and egresses to these areas; and that ought to be
done at the State level.
The d~velopment district concept will allow projects
to proceed without delay. I think that's an important thing -the way to get projects started, and get them funded.
The
assessment
of
development
fees
is
certainly a
timely
requirement, because, as everyone knows, there will be less
Federal funds for a long time to come ahead of us, certainly.
And there's .a certain burden on the State that is greater now
than it was before. If there is a real need for a development,
then the developer will have to contribute his fair share in
terms of road improvements. The assessment is to be based on
trip generation, and I think that's a conunendable thing because
that is by and large what causes traffic congestion.
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Now, for the first time, I think I see in these bills
a philosophy which is expressed on access and protection of
public investment in the State highway system. I think that's
sensible, and it needs documentation in the statute, because
otherwise people get an opinion, and they seem to stick to it.
·For example, if you own a piece of property you have access to
a State road, period. And the State will eventually, somehow
or another, provide enough capacity to handle it. Some of this
philosophy, I'd just like to list it:
That· certainly, highways are for the safe and
efficient movement of people and goals, and I think we kind of
forget that at times.
They were constructed at great public
expense.
And they're not easily replaced, so we have to
protect them:
- The State has a responsibility to see that there is
some kind of functional integrity pres_erved and not damaged by
inappropriate land development.
- Lastly, every owner of property has a right of
reasonable access, but not to a particular access. That is, if
he's going. to put a thousand cars in an hour in a very
congested road, he does not have that particular right.
Now along with the fact that I think the bills by and
large are a very good, sound package, I have a few suggestions
which I have listed here to improve the bills.
And I shall
read them:
There should be no ambiguity as to where the
development applications are to be filed.
All development
applications must be filed with the local planning board, and
not with the county planning board.
Now I do not read the
bills as saying they should be filed with the county planning
board, but I have heard that in discussions in our area. And
when these bills first came out people got the impression,
since the county planning board was involved, development
applications would go the county planning board first, and then
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come back down to the municipality.
That would be totally
wrong. Everything should be handled through the municipality.
I mean, it's the municipality that's going to suffer and work
with that. They send it on up to the county, and the county
sends back it to the municipality-- SENATOR RAND: Why not both at the same time?
MR. HAMMANN:
No, because that tends to bypass the
local board.
It can happen within hours if it goes to the
municipality and then they simply transmit the number of copies
that are needed to the county planning board.
But it's
important that that line of conununication between the county-SENATOR RAND:
You want to make sure there' s a
demarcation?
MR. HAMMANN: Right. Okay?
Now the next one is that the traffic impact from the
development of potential regional significance would be based
on the impact of that development at that location, independent
of the number of square feet, or the number of housing units.
SENATOR RAND: How would you measure that?
MR. HAMMANN: Pardon?
SENATOR RAND: How would you measure that?
MR. HAMMANN:
Well, that's complicated, and I'm sure
you appreciate that.
SENATOR RAND:
I mean, we give you a choice in the
bill of a lot of things: by the number of cars, by the number
of people, the number of employees, the number of visitors.
MR. HAMMANN:
The reason that I am concerned about
that is-SENATOR RAND: We have found out that the number per
square foot usually generates an amount of employees, and an
amount of cars.
MR. HAMMANN: Yes.
In general that's true, and the
numbers that were expressed here by Mr. Wheelock are roughly
correct in that respect. However, the numbers that are used in
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the bills are fairly large, namely, 100, ooo square - feet -which is equivalent to about 400 cars -- and 250 housing units
-- which is also equivalent to roughly 400 cars. So the bills
talk about the impact of roughly 400 cars. If you put into our
highways today -- our crowded highways during rush hour -- even
too cars near a very critical intersection, that will have a
much greater impact than 400 cars someplace else.
Recognizing that it is hard to specify that, although
it can be done engineeringly-wise, nevertheless, a fall back
position that I would support would be to reduce that size of
the developments that have to go up for review and reduce that
by a factor of four. Take the building square footage down to
25, 000 square feet -- which is approximately 100 cars -- and
the housing units to 65 housing units
which is again
approximately 100 cars.
Now granted that some of these will
not have a reasonable impact, and therefore, the only thing
that's lost in that case is the five days that it takes to go
up to the county planning board and back.
I think that that
would be a fairly simple way to make sure that all of the
regional impacts are included in the initial action.
One of the things that we had a lot of trouble with in
our area, is that developments start in an adjacent community
-- or one somewhat removed from us -- that• s going to dump a
lot of traffic into our streets; whether they be county roads,
or State roads.
And we know nothing about it until we read
about it in the newspaper. So one good thing about these bills
is that there• s going to be a lot of publicity as this thing
goes up and involves all of the various
and sundry
organizations. But I would suggest that county planning boards
be required to notify all municipalities that will be affected
by traffic from a development. I think the bill says something
about municipalities within one mile or so of the development,
but it's possible today that you could have a road that's four
or five miles away, in which all of the traffic is funneled
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into a municipality. Now, I think our county planning board is
beginning to do that now, as a result of several instances in
the last year or so.
So there is more notification coming
back.
It's not a very big job for the county to do that, but
the ability to more or less mandate that everyone knows when
the development starts in the planning board process that's
going to be involved in it, is a very good idea, and that's why
I've suggested that.
Okay, that takes care of my comments.
SENATOR RAND:
Mr . Hammann, we thank you very much.
It's very nice of you to come down, and we appreciate all your
recommendations. Again, we thank you.
Dressel,
New
Jersey
Bill
State
League
of
Municipalities?
J R.:
Thank you , Mr .
W I L L I A M D R E S S E L,
Chairman.
The staff is distributing a copy of the prepared
testimony.
SENATOR RAND:
All right.
I know we have some heavy
letters from you.
MR. DRESSEL :
Oh yes.
We keep you apprised of our
deliberations.
Mr. Chairman, in recognition of the growing pressure
and need for a new area-wide coordinated planning approach, the
League has created a blue ribbon committee to formulate a
policy framework to serve as a basis for legislation which will
address
area-wide growth pressures
in a responsive and
responsible
manner,
while
preserving
local
planning
prerogatives to as great a degree as possible.
Our committee
is now in the process of analyzing Senate 2626, dealing with
county planning -- which is part of the Transplan package. The
committee has tentatively proposed an alternative approach to
the regional planning objectives pre~ently set forth in S-2626,
which they feel would preserve local autonomy to a far greater
degree than would result from the bill as currently drafted.
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We have offered four amendments to Senate 2626. If you want to
follow with the prepared testimony, we ll begin on page 5:
1)
The first amendment that we propose sets up an
18-month-long process
for
achieving
complete
consistency
between municipalities and counties, which is limited to
infrastructure planning and regulation.
I will expand on this
theme
of
the
consistency
requirement
applying only to
infrastructure elements of master plans in the next amendment.
Here we would like to present a clearly defined 18-month-long
cross acceptance procedure for both municipalities and counties
to follow.
Through this procedure we hope that compatibility
on issues involving broad patterns of
land use between
municipalities and counties will also emerge.
Our
rationale
for
establishing
an
18-month-long
procedure is this:
We feel it is imperative that municipal
master plans serve as the basic building blocks for the county
plan.
Then, through the cross acceptance process, county plans
should become an accurate representation of future development
patterns on a regional scale.
As Senate 2626 is now written,.
the county is required only to look at municipal master plans,
and then to hold only one public hearing on their own plan.
Our proposal ensures that counties and municipalities both
follow
a
formalized
procedure
which
gives
each
ample
opportunity to address mutual concerns on regional development
patterns.
I might add tha~ that procedure is outlined on the
attachments that follows the formal testimony.
2)
Our second amendment proposes the concept of
infrastructure development plans, which I will refer to as
IDPs.
These !DPs will serve as the framework to coordinate
consistency in the areas of water supply, sewerage, drainage,
and transportation systems.
Consistency between municipal and
county master plans in these four areas will result in more
controlled, coordinated patterns of development.
As part of
the county master plan and municipal master plans, an IDP in
1
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each of the four functional areas would be required.
The~e
IDPs would evolve from land use plans just as infrastructure
requirements evolve from the different uses of land for
development, agriculture, or conservation.
The municipal and
county IDPs would be the area in which a consistency
requirement would be imposed.
We see this consistency
requirement as necessary to ensure that county and municipal .
infrastructure projects are aimed at the same needs for better
use of tax dollars.
We all see consistency of plans as
necessary to ensure that one community's development does not
overburden another community's infrastructure.
Work on coordin~ting the infrastructure requirements
of
water,
sewerage,
and
drainage
systems,
is
already
proceeding.
Witness the example of 208 planning by DEP,
counties, and towns for wastewater treatment in New Jersey.
The real challenge with developing the IDPs will be with the
transportation element. This may even involve setting capacity
limits for roadways.
Identifying roadway improvements and
transportation management
strategies
needed
for
regional
development, not only in the host community, but in neighboring
municipalities as well, will also be part of the IDP.
Off
tract improvements under this concept take on a whole new
meaning, which can have far-reaching implications on the shared
cost ratios· of public/private funding schemes.
Needless to
say, the coordination of our transportation system's capacity
will not be for the faint of heart.
3) The third proposed amendment is the creation of a
land use arbitration board of LUAB. Land use courts or boards
have been successful in other states in helping to resolve
conflicts regarding land use. We think it would be helpful in
New Jersey to have a forum for resolving those dispute which
increasingly occur between towns and counties in our State over
land use matters. Such disputes have become highly publicized,
sometimes acrimonious battles among municipalities and higher
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governmental levels, which leave the public wondering why their
officials can't more civilly resolve their conflicts.
A LUAB would also be the setting to finally resolve
the more serious stumbling blocks to achieving consistency on
the IDPs, which is something we anticipate may occur.
The League realizes the need for county planning
boards to have the power to enforce consistency requirements in
the IDPs among towns so that the county plan has actual
validity and effect. But there is certainly only slim evidence
to date to indicate that counties can do any better 'than
municipalities in planning for an efficient and equitable
development
prqcess.
For
this
reason,
New
Jersey's
municipalities would be somewhat uncomfortable in having a
county planning board be the last word on their IDPs. We have
built into the first of our amendments a three month interval
and formal mediation to resolve disputes. Only issues which
then remain would go to this board for binding arbitration.
We suggest that there be one central State LUAB, with
a team of arbitrators, or three to five LUABs each with a
regional jurisdiction in New Jersey.
The LUAB would be
comprised of professional planners, engineers, representatives
of DEP, Department of Transportation, among others.
The LUAB
should utilize one set of statewide infrastructure capacity
standards, thereby rendering consistent decisions.
The LUAB
could serve to arbitrate conflicting infrastructure issues
between counties as well as between towns.
This idea is still in a very formative stage.
We
expect the concept to possibly change shape and evolve in
definition as we study it more, and as the legislative process
inevitably refines it.
Obviously, the creation of land use
arbitration boards in New Jersey would involve extensive
enabling legislation, and a clear statuatory definition of
their role in relation to our court system. But we think it is
a concept which should now become reality.
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4) Our fourth amendment deals with the procedure of
preliminary review by county planning boards of projects of
regional significance. We felt that if municipalities• !DPs
are mandated, and in fact do become consistent with county !DP,
then county preliminary review of such projects becomes
unnecessary.
Municipalities will always have the right to
reject applications, so they should retain the right to deal
directly from the start with the developer.
This would
eliminate time, money, and confusion, which would needlessly
result from the present Department of Transporta~ion proposal.
Consistency exemptions are practiced by both the Pinelands and
D & R Canal Commissions, so the idea is not a new one. All
development plans would continue to circulate through county
planning departments, to ensure consistency is maintained and
to update capacity figures in the IDPs.
If a certain
development breaks consistency, then the county could interrupt
a municipal review, or stop the MLUL clock as it is referred
to, for a 30-day-period, unless the issue is resolved.
It should be remembered that the proposed requirement
in the Transplan bill for a 45-day review period by county
planning boards of all the projects of regional significance in
that county, will create a tremendous burden on county planning
staffs, especially in Bergen County with 70 municipalities.
Senate 2626, as it is now written, . recognizes that problem by
empowering staff to grant project certifications in order to
speed the process. The League is quite uncomfortable with this
situation, which in effect, lets non elected and nonaccountable
staff people decide the fate of a development which could have
major economic impacts on communities.
These four proposed amendments are, we realize, major
additions to Senate 2626. It is for the Legislature to decide
if these amendments ought to be drafted as separate bills, or
become part of the present Transplan package. The League has
invested much effort in these four proposals, and we would want
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to see them enacted at the same time as Transplan.
Without
them, our objections to Senate 2626 would be sizable.
We have outlined a number of· questions in the
remaining pages. A number of the same issues have been raised
by previous speakers, Mr. Chairman. I think that is the heart
of our testimony. I would be glad to address any questions or
provide any additional information the Committee may desire.
SENATOR RAND: Bill, fir.st, let me thank you very very
much.
Second, let me say this.
This is not really a fast
track.
What you've proposed is certainly a de-acceleration,
and a very slow process.
I'm not being critical of it.
I'm
just saying exactly what I see. Maybe I'm wrong, but I see a
very breaking measure here. I realize your concerns, and very
frankly I must tell you this. I spoke to the Commissioner this
morning, and I though we would be able to sit down in the next
three weeks and hammer out some amendments that would be
satisfactory to the League. But I must tell you this, I don't
even think they can be drilled out, let alone hammered out.
I
mean these are really broad, and they are complicated, and this
leaves us in a little different situation, even with some of
the criticisms that we got from some of the other groups. But,
I'll say this: We're going to have to address them, and we're
certainly going. to be in conversation with the DOT -- and I'm
glad we have representatives here, because, what do you say
Mark?
(speaking to DOT representative in audience) Maybe we
ought to simplify the three bills, rather than begin to use
definitions and all.
I sometimes think that when you take a
bill and· simplify it, rather than begin to put all the
cumbersome language in it, maybe you're better off.
MARK
L.
ST 0 UT: Mr. Chairman, if I could?
SENATOR RAND: Yes?
MR. STOUT:
For the record, I ' 11 say-- Mark Stout,
from the Department of Transportation. We have had the benefit
of studying this testimony perhaps longer than you have, Mr.
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Chairman, since it was given at another place previously.
While some of the ideas are certainly far-reaching that the
League has put forward, we certainly think they' re positive
contributions,
and we certainly intend
through your
Chairmanship, in whatever forum -- to discuss it with them. We
ar·e certainly happy that their contribution has - been forward
looking and on the positive side, and represents some ideas
that we think we can certainly be happy to discuss with them in
greater detail.
SENATOR RAND:
What this Committee is going to do,
very frankly, is ask the Department -- with our technical
people, and hopefully with some of the Committee members
presept -- to sit down with the League and go over this, and
we're going to sit down with some other major constituencies
and see if we can hammer out anything.
I don't know if we can
or not. Certainly we can't do it for three _or four weeks, but
hopefully within the next month, we are going to do that. Bill?
MR. DRESSEL: Mr. Chairman, let me assure you that the
thinking in this position paper that we've presented, is the
product of extensive deliberations among the League, county
officials, engineers, planners.
It has taken us approximately
eight months of almost weekly meetings on this testimony.
We
have shared this thinking not only with the various State
agencies,
and your Assembly counterpart
the Assembly
Transportation Committee and their sponsors -- but we have sent
this position paper to every mayor, every planning board, every
planning board member in t~e State of New Jersey. We have done
a ballot as to what their thinking is on this, since this
recognizes a departure from the traditional planning scheme as
we know it in New Jersey.
And we' re receiving those ballots
every day.
What we think we' re seeing, Mr. Chairman, is a
mandate by our membership -- by the 567 municipalities out
there -- to pursue this legislation along these lines.
It is a
departure from the way we have been traditionally looking at
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land use planning for communities to undertake, but we believe
it's a constructive departure.
I can assure you that we look
forward to working with your staff, with the various State
agencies, but I think our mandate is rather clear-cut.
SENATOR RAND:
Yes.
You weren't bashful in your
presentation. (laughter)
Well, we have a tendency not to be
MR. DRESSEL:
bashful these days, Mr. Chairman.
SENATOR RAND: Yes. You really are pretty definitive
these days; what you're for, and what you're not for.
MR. DRESSEL: Well, the Legislature and the Governor's
office has been rather definitive.
SENATOR RAND: Since I have 14 municipalities-MR. DRESSEL: Yes sir.
SENATOR RAND: --I certainly pay attention. But I do
thank you very much. You will be hearing from us shortly.
MR. DRESSEL:· Very good.
SENATOR RAND: And we wi 11 ask you to sit down with
the Department. Is that right, Mark?
MR. STOUT: Yes sir.
SENATOR RAND: And we intend to address your concerns,
as well as some of the other concerns.
MR. DRESSEL: Good. Look forward to it, Mr. Chairman.
SENATOR RAND: Again, thank you very much.
MR. DRESSEL: Thank you very much.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Pizzutillo? You're a late entry.
A N T H 0 N Y
P I Z Z U T I L L O:
I was a late entry.
(laughter)
SENATOR RAND: That's all right. We'll hear you out.
MR.
PIZZUTILLO:
Thank you.
My _name
is
Tony
Pizzutillo.
I'm Director of Governmental Affairs for the New
Jersey Builders Association.
And what I've handed out is a
copy of our transcript, testimony, for the total Transplan
package. What I'd like to do is simply leave most of it for
the record, and address simply S-2626.
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The NJBA understands the necessity for adequate
transportation facilities.
We also understand the importance
of adequate financing for transportation projects. Most people
will agree that our State's transportation network needs
significant enhancement and expansion.
Further, I think most
will agree that the process should entail the following:
- A thorough and statewide assessment of our current
roadways,
Projections of where growth will occur in employment
and in population, and an analysis of the commutation patterns
that will result,
Projections of our future transportation needs,
including mass transit, 'with phasing and cost schedules
estimating the timing and costs of addressing these needs,
With such a plan in place, both sectors -- private and
public -- and all levels of government will be in a position to
respond in a concerted, coordinated effort. Financing could be
planned, and production plans arranged in ways that will
support timely response to the public's n~eds.
Over the next few months, some of the critical data
for a thorough examination will become available when the State
Planning Commission announces its draft plan in July of this
year.
It is certainly premature to put forward a proposal as
sweeping as 'l'ransplan without the benefit of the Commission's
work.
The Transplan proposal does not address the foregoing,
but instead:

- introduces new layers of review,
- imposes added tax burdens on selected segments of
the population and work force, and
- grants sweeping discretionary authority to the DOT
without previous adequate legislation guidance or oversight.
Now,
let's talk specifically about S-2626.
I'm
skipping all over the place, and I'm leaving out the rhetoric.
SENATOR RAND: Fine.
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MR. PIZZUTILLO: It's late, and I'd like to get to the
heart of the issue.
With regard to this piece of legislation, it proposes
a substantial change in the role of county government with
regard to land use development.
Currently, county planning
boards review is limited largely to the adequacy of drainage
facilities, and the impact of development on 'county roads.
In
New Jersey, with our tradition of home rule, the municipalities
are the lead level of government for most land use and planning
decisions.
Needless to say, this legislation would significantly
shift the responsibility of land use decision to the county.
Most existing county planning board staffs are not prepared. to
undertake the additional powers that this bill contemplates. I
think a number of those who have testified made that point.
The legislation would require projects with regional
significance to conform to county master plan provisions,
relating to transportation, as well as water supply, sewerage,
wetlands,
recreation,
and conservation.
Towns would be
stripped of their power to grant site plan approval, unless a
county planning board permits it.
Counties would also be
empowered to force municipalities to change their local master
plan to conform with the land use element of the county plan.
Section seven of the bill expands the concept of
review and approval on the county level.
The county review
provision in this legislation merely adds a new element of
uncertainty, new sources of delay, and increased costs, without
in any way relieving developers from what is already a lengthy
and expensive process for permit and approval.
The existing
approval process in many areas of New Jersey often extends to
more than two years. The delays and uncertainties it involves
adds to the cost of available places to live and work· in this
State.
These costs are an invisible tax imposed on our
citizens, and nowhere in Transplan can you find benefits that
would justify its cost.
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Section 29 of this legislation requires the county
planning boards annually to prepare a capital improvement
program consistent with the master plan.
The program must
inventory all proposed and recommended public improvement
within the county, regardless of governmental jurisdiction.
The· initial five-year plan must be consistent with, and
incorporate any transportation improvement program, which the
county submits to the DOT. The five-year plan must include all
projects to be undertaken during this period, and the funding
sources, including private funding.
This capital improvement
plan, which is not mandated to be actually undertaken or
constructed, can be used as a justification for prohibiting
projects that will respond to market demands.
Moreover, the program can be used· as a mechanism
whereby the county can justify substantial amounts of funding
from developers ~n order to pay for improvements.
Ironically,
the fee taken from developers that are not used for the
construction of transportation improvements, can be used for
the pa~ent of debt incurred under any debt instrument which
the cotlnty may be authorized by law to issue. Such provision
hardly
reassures
developers
that
assessments
would
be
reasonable, or that contributions opce made will promote
improvements.
Now,
I want to stop there with regards to the
testimony, and speak specifically about S-2626.
I've had a
chance to review this legislation, and as Senator Gagliano had
stated prior, what we need is a flow chart to determine what
the process is; because when we think about it, many of those
who testified before, here today have been public officials,
certainly concerned about development in their towns, but most
of all we've heard from a few of those who have to place the
private sector risk -- the risk of putting up dollars to invest
and to develop the project. It is here where we tend to forget
of what is the vested interest. The vested interest is to put
·forth an efficient process in which approvals can be made.
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In looking at the process that is stipulated in the
existing
legislation,
and hearing cormnents
from various
planners that spoke here today, there does not seem to be an
efficient
and clean-cut process.
There seems to be a
rudimentary process established whereby applications have to be
submitted to the county, and then once they are screened they
are to be submitted down to the lower level for those that are
not of the regional significance, and then they are to go
through with their course of action.
In addition to that,
there has to be State input from the DEP, as well as the DOT.
Well, we find that to be quite ambiguous, and time consuming.
Basically living in the process and understanding the time
frames that are necessary for permits to be achieved from the
DEP and the DOT -- specifically the DEP -- we find some of the
windows of justification in which a time frame is established
for app~oval to occur, to be quite unrealistic.
Anyway, what I'm saying is that instead of having a
clean-cut flow chart, what we're seeing is basically a lot of
looping regulatory process that are swirls, instead of the Ping
Pong effect that Senator Gagliano stated -- which a developer
would be forced into.
I see it more as those Ping Pong balls
floating in the Lottery selection, in which they' re swirling
around going nowhere.
Basically that's our major concern,
because delay means money, and money that is only passed on to
the potential consumer.
Therefore,
speaking
specifically
for
residential
development, and the potential home buying market, and the
public policy question that we have here with regards to
affordable housing, we find there has to be much more work
needed. We're recommending that there should be an infusion, a
definite participation of the private sector in looking at
this.
Our issue is not home rule.
Our issue is putting
together a process that is efficient, and not time-consuming.
So therefore our recormnendation is that, through the Chair we
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work as a group, not only with_ this particular piece of
legislation, but the other pieces that we can get into at a
later date; because we feel that our input has not been placed,
at least in the introductory stages of proposing this
legislation. Thank you,
SENATOR RAND:
Mr. Pizzutillo, thank you very much.
I'd have been disappointed if you hadn't been here today.
MR. PIZZUTILLO: I'm sorry?
SENATOR RAND:
I said, I would have been disappointed
if you hadn't been here today. In summary, you don't like the
bill, but we appreciate your-- Very seriously, you heard there
are some major concerns with the bi 11, and there are major
problems with the bi 11.
You heard the DOT, and certainly
you're not going to be excluded from the process.
MR. PIZZUTILLO: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: We expect to include everybody in the
process.
MR. PIZZUTILLO: Great.
SENATOR RAND:
We wi 11 hammer out a consensus bi 11,
and again, or we won't.hammer it ·out. That's all. Hopefully,
we can hammer out a bill that addresses -- doesn •t satisfy
everybody -- but certainly addresses our needs, which I think
we need genuinely because you builders are going to stop
building if we don't have a process which delivers an orderly
flow of traffic. They're not going to come in and build that
300 million square feet that I heard about today-They only
build when there's a market for them to build. And if there is
no market for them to build, they're not going to build on the
good graces of projections, or hopes, or dreams. They build on
market analysis, which says, "Yes we can rent here at this
area," or, "We can build here." So we have a mutual interest.
MR. PIZZUTILLO: Great.
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SENATOR RAND:
A mutual interest in adopting a bill
which will create a process that protects the State and
protects us, and gives you an orderly flow without impugning on
your rights, and without hammering anybody over the head.
If
we can get that, we can accomplish something. And if we can't
get ·that, well, then we're in serious trouble.
MR. PIZZUTILLO: That's right.
SENATOR RAND: But I do thank you very much.
MR. PIZZUTILLO: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND:
Is there anybody else that we-- Mark,
did you want to say something in conclusion or have you heard
all that you want to hear?
MR. STOUT: No sir. We'll study it all very carefully.
SENATOR RAND:
Al 1 right.
Thank you very much, and
thanks everyone for coming.

(HEARING CONCLUDED)
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SOUTH JERSEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
POSITION STATEMENT
SENATE BILL 2628
TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS
This Bill enables New Jersey counties to establish
transportation development districts, or TDD's, with the approval of
the State Department of Transportation.

It also authorizes the New

Jersey Transportation Trust Fund Authority to advance cash loans for
TDD projects, and provides for a special state aid program with
matching funds for fees that are assessed by the counties for TDD
projects.
While the theory behind this legislation may appear to have
merit, we cannot, for several key reasons, support this Bill.

Three

serious shortcomings exist in Senate 2628.
1.

The proposal to assess existing commercial facilities
retroactively for a period of ten years appears to be
unconstitutional.
viable.

At a minimum, it is not economically.

To levy a fee against existing commercial buildings

will result in increased costs being passed along to tenants
where the market can bear higher rents.

Where the market

won't permit increased rents, building owners must absorb
this cost or go out of business.

This proposal also

inequitably levies a tax on commercial properties when both
commercial and residential property combined cause the need
for
2.

highwa~

improvements.

The legislation creates the possibility for one growth area
to face extensive fees while a neighbor in the same
corridor, but not in the TDD, will have no fee at all.
Businesses within the transportation development districts
will face an economic disadvantage.

~-·
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3.

The legislation makes no provision to pay for existing
capacity shortfalls.

If an equitable means to assess a fee

could be developed, one must not be assessed for past
shortfalls.
large.

This burden must be levied on the population at

A provision must also be made for future background

growth.
The South Jersey Chamber of Commerce believes that the
development community expects to pay for improvement needs such as
acceleration and deceleration lanes directly attributable to them.
We also believe that developers would pay for highway needs they
cause if provided with a fair and equitable system.

If an

assessment is to be levied, it must be levied against both
residential and commercial development.

If a fee is to be

retroactive, it must be retroactive against all structures
(buildings) and not just ten years back.
-

The Chamber submits the following alternative funding proposal
to Senate 2628 for your consideration:
1.

Any new source of revenues required to fund the highway
system should be broad-based and affect all types of
improved property.

This could be accomplished with the

establishment oF a transportation transfer tax collected
when improved properties are sold.

New properties would be

assessed at the time the first Certificate of Occupancy is
received and the assessment would be waived the first time
the property is sold.
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2.

Realizing that some forms of development have greater impact
on the road systems than others, different rates would be
required.

This could be accomplished using the different

building types already established in the building codes.
Obviously higher traffic producers such as office buildings
and shopping centers would have higher rates than warehouses
and residences.

No tax would be assessed on the sale of

unimproved property.
3.

Distribu~ion

of funds raised through this tax should be

handled on a county basis.

County government could allocate

monies to make required improvements as development occurs
and also within Transportation Districts to

encoura~e

development in certain areas.
The South Jersey· Chamber of Commerce contends that this
recommended funding mechanism w±ll provide the state with a
broad-based, ongoing source of income to maintain the highway system
and keep up with development of real property.

It will also provide

for changes in traffic patterns caused by people changing office
locations and residences.
The South Jersey Chamber of Commerce would be happy to work
toward developing

r~asonable

transportation system.

guidelines for improving New Jersey's

SOUTH JERSEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
POSITION STATEMENT
SENATE BILL 2626
REGIONAL PLANNING & ZONING
This Bill, Senate 2626, addresses the implementation of
improvements seen appropriate ~from a state perspective by promoting
coordination of state, county (regional) and local governments.
Following detailed review, the South Jersey Chamber of Commerce
contends that this legislation, if passed, would involve much more
planning and coordination than simply transportation.

The act would

also totally revise the state's county planning statute and the
Municipal.Land Use Law.
All counties would be mandated to have a planning board and an
up-to-date master plan containing a land use element, a
comprehensive development

s~rate~y

and a circulation plan element

addressing all forms of transportation including aviation, bus and
rail.
Of major significance is the proposal requiring counties and
their county engineers to act as agents for state government and to
"negotiate" municipal compliance with county

p~ans

and development

strategies, including design and funding of transportation system
improvements.

A question arises as to assumption of liability with

the imposed delegation.
The Chamber has serious reservations about the provision that
stipulates the counties must first review all land development
applications, including simple two-lot subdivisions, to determine if
they are projects of regional significance.

If the county

determines that a project is so classified, the applicant then
prepares a full application for review and approval by the county,
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and county engineer, as agent for the Department of Transportation
on public transportation system improvements.

County approval would

be necessary for an application to go to a municipality.
The work required of the county by the legislation as proposed
is enormous.

The existing county resources cannot meet this

challenge without significant expenditures.

The proposed

legislation requires the county planning board to "review any
municipal master plan, official map, capital improvement program, or
amendments thereto, or any ordinance submitted to it to evaluate the
degree of consistency with the

~ounty

master plan.

.

In the event

that a municipal master plan, map or ordinance is not consistent
with the master plan, the county planning board shall so inform the
municipality in writing, describing the nature of the inconsistency."
There are many hundreds of municipalities in this state that
will be sending a tremendous amount of paperwork to county planning
boards.

The planning board would have to review every local capital

improvement program on a yearly basis.

Should these documents be

inconsistent with the county plan, the county does not have any
policy powers.

The end result will be friction between the local

municipalities and the county.
Many points have been left in the air, such as:

*

On items of state jurisdiction

su~h

as highway, mass transit,

toll roads, drainage, etc. will state employees be assigned
to assist counties?
.

*

.

Will the state accept decisions made by the county concerning
state facilities or will they review and override?
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*

Is there an expressed or implied liability on the part of the
county government acting on behalf of the state?

*

Will a county (planning board and governing body) review all
constituent municipalities' development programs and budgets
for capital expenditures as they relate to the integrity of
the county master plan?

*

The county land use element is to address activities of
regional significance which include airports, mass
transportation facilities, waste water treatment systems,
regional

educat~onal faciliti~s

recreational facilities.

and regional parks or

Many of these facilities are

controlled by autonomous government bodies not_ answerable to
the governing body of the county.

Would "the planning board

now have control over the organizations?

*

The county official map,

regar~less

of jurisdiction, shall

provide information with respect to the location of streets,
roadways, parks, parkways and highways, including state
highways, either existing or projected improvements.

Once

the map is established, the county cannot expend any funds
for construction or acquisition unless it is in accordance
with the map.

This will require annual updating.

Will

funding be provided by the state?

*

Projects of regional significance must go to the Department
of Environmental Protection and Department of Transportation
within three (3) days.
for their review?

Do these agencies have time limits
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*

If a county planning board, in its master plan, determines
that additional improvements to a state highway may be
required in the future, these improvements· (including
realignment, bypasses, major widenings or grade separations)
may be incorporated into the official map.

The county

governing body shall notify the Department of Transportation
of any projected additional improvements at the time of their
inclusion in the official county map.

Has any mechanism been

established to implement the plan by the DOT?

* What is the role of the state planning commission is this
process?
The proposed legislation puts _the county planning board in the
middle of the applicant, local municipality, state agency (DOT, DEP,
Planning Commission) and the local governing body.

It is asked to

negotiate cross acceptance of municipal, county and state planning
objectives which will require major efforts, yet has defined time
limits to perform reviews of subdivisions and site ·plans.

This

workload is in addition to the record keeping associated with review
of all municipal plans and programs.

It also includes the

additional burden of reviews that have traditionally been performed
by New Jersey DOT.

To support this new requirement, the Bill

appropriates $2,000,000 to-the .counties.

This amounts to only a

one-time base payment of $30,000 to earch county.

Ongoing funding

would become the burden of the counties.
In summary, based on the concerns voiced above, the South Jersey
Chamber of Commerce cannot support this legislation for the
following reasons:

8x
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1. The financial burden on the counties to comply with the
myriad of new mandates would be substantial.
2. The legislation has several procedural problems and
encompasses much more than transportation issues.
3. The proposed process will add significant amounts of time to
the approval process.
4. While regional planning and implementation makes sense, we
feel that this proposal is too ambitious and deviates
drastically from the original intent.
The South Jersey Chamber of Commerce strongly recommends these
points be considered· in amending Senate 2626 or in the drafting of
new legislation on this topic.

SOUTH JERSEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
POSITION STATEMENT
SENATE BILL 2627
STATE HIGHWAY MANAGEMENT CODE (ACCESS CODE)
The purpose and intent of this Act, Senate 2627, is to adopt a
State Highway Management Code (Access Code) which would prescribe
standards for driveway design and spacing for specified classes of
highways in the state highway system.
The South Jersey Chamber of Commerce endorses the intent of this
Act to standardize criteria for the various classes of highways
throughout the state.

However, we feel that prior to passage of the

Bill, an opportunity should be given for review and comment on the
specifics of the Access Code, which we understand have not yet been
developed.

We have learned from experience that the intent of

legislation designed to accomplish specific -goals,· such as this Act,
may be misunderstood or misinterpreted by those charged with
implementing the actual

regulation~

required by the legislation.

The Chamber recommends a joint committee ·be established from
members of the county engineers and municipal engineers associations
to assist in the development of the Access Code, or as a minimum, to
review and comment on the Code.

Many of these professionals will be

charged with the responsibility, on the local level, for the review
and approval of applications with regard to driveway access.
We concur with many of the provisions contained in Senate Bill
2627, including the proposal directing the state to continue the
process of reviewing access permits along state highways.

We

support the provision that authorizes the state to purchase property
rendered useless as a result of the improvements to the state
highway system.

However, we recommend that each purchase be

10~

.....
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evaluated on a case by case basis.
provision should not be limited to

We further recommend that this
proper~ies

along "limited access

highways" but sh.ould include arterial roadways.
Other portions of the Bill require further explanation such as
the following in section 15-2a:

"Except as otherwise determined by

the commissioner based on the public interest, the commissioner
shall construct every state highway, or portion thereof, located on
new alignment on a limited access highway."

Does "new alignment"

mean, when additional right-of-way is required for the construction
of new roadways?

Or, on all reconstruction, horizontal as well as

vertical?
There are also portions of the -Bill which would appear to create
a hardship to a property owner along a state

nighway~

such as the

revocation of an existing access permit previously granted which
does not presently conform to current standards.
In summary, the South Jersey Chamber of Commerce supports the
Access Code concept, but is opposed to Senate 2627 in its present
form unless provisions of the Bill are clarifie~.

It is our

recommendation that the Bill provide for the establishment of a
committee to formulate, review and approve the standards of the
final Access Code, which- would include the local and county
official~

responsible for enforcement.

The Chamber would also welcome the opportunity to review and
comment on final Access Code regulations prior to adoption.
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STATEMENT BY PRINCETON AREA DEVELOPERS, INC.
SUBMITTED TO THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES ON
TRANSPORTATION AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT REGARDING
TRANSPLAN PROPOSAL
PUBLIC HEARING - JANUARY 26, 1987
TO THE HONORABLE COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

The Princeton Area Developers appreciate the opportunity to appear
before the assembly committees on Transportation and County Government

to

express our concerns about certain aspects of the Transplan proposal set forth
in Assembly bills 3289, 3290 and 3291.
Our group previously submitted· a written statement at the hearings
held by these committees on January 8, 1987.

We will not repeat the material

in our earlier statement but we do want to again emphasize the positive
contributions that the developers within our group have made to the economy and
general well-being of Central New Jersey in the last five

to ten years.

Collectively, our group has attracted to New Jersey a long list of high quality
corporate clients.

The facilities to house these operations have resulted in

excess of one billion dollars in new investment in this area.

These ventures

have provided thousands of new jobs and contributes millions of dollars to the
communities in which.they are located and to the state in tax revenues.
The corporate development that has occurred in the Princeton area is
the envy of our neighboring states.

Governor Kean, in his annual message on

January 13th, emphasized that the State of the State is good and recognized that
much of

the

improvement

in New Jersey's economy is tied directly

to

the

investment and development that has resulted from efforts such as ours in the
Princeton area and similar efforts by high quality developers in many other
areas of New Jersey.

We urge your committees not to take these accomplishments for granted
or presume that New Jersey can continue to obtain its fair share of economic
development if overwhelming obstacles are placed in the path of responsible and
reasonable development efforts.
Commissioner Gluck recognized in her testimony before these committees
on January 8th that New Jersey . "is now in the middle of an economic boom that
seems little short of miraculous".

She further acknowledged that this "economic

resurgence

beneficial

has

been

enormously

to

our

citizens,

giving

them

opportunities for better jobs and for a brighter future for themselves and their
families".

C~mmissioner

The

recognized, and we as responsible developers agree,

that growth does not automatically bring with it all the benefits we seek.

We

understand the importance of adequate transportation facilities as well as
intelligent planning.
for

transportation

We also understand the importance of adequate financing
projects

and

support

the

Commissioner's

request

for

planning

and

additional gas tax revenues.
The

concept

of

a

more

production of needed facilities,
objective that few,

if any,

organized

approach

to

the

including transportation facilities,

can quarrel with.

is an

We certainly do not.

Transplan bills before this committee, however, are so broad in scope,
ambiguous

in

detail, · and

so

far-reaching

in delegation of

power

to

The
so
the

bureaucracies of government, that these bills in their present form have the
ability to halt future development.

Even development of the highest quality

such as that occurring in the Princeton area, which in other programs the state
is. spending· substantial sums of money to attract to the state of New Jersey, can
be

jeopardized.

Transplan

threatens

existing

investment

in

existing

developments and makes highly uncertain the price tag that will be required in
order to carry out future developmE::nt.

The price of this uncertainty, coupled
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with what are likely to be the unreasonable demands that can be expected under
this

legislation,

can undermine

the

one

sector in New Jersey which

has

contributed the most to the economic resurgence that has occurred in the last
five years.
With regard to all three bills in the Transplan package, there is a
pattern of blanket delegation of vast powers which makes it virtually impossible
to predict how these bills will be implemented.

For example, the heart of the

Highway Access Management, A-3291, is the state access management code which the
Commissioner of Transportation is to adopt within one year after the law is
Until

enacted.

this

code

is

produced,

an understanding

of

this

law

is

impossible.
Similarly,

the county planning bill in A-3289 cannot be evaluated

before each individual county undertakes the preparation of a county master
plan,

and

a

improvements

capital
that

are

improvement
to

be

plan

financed

setting
at

least

forth
in

the

part

transportation
through

private

contributions.
A-3290, which provides for transportation development districts is
equally

meaningless

until

counties propose

to

NJDOT

the

establishment

of

specific transportation development districts which, in turn, produces NJDOT
review and

~ppr oval

followed by the adoption of ordinances for the assessment

and collection of development fees.
No member of this committee can tell a single landowner in any county
of this state what these bills mean in terms of an owner's ability to proceed
with existing or proposed projects.

Everything will be left in lir.bo.

The

rules for access to state highways, the areas where transportation development
districts will be

established,

and

the boundaries of

such districts,

the

transportation projects to be financed and the extent to which landowners
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individually or collectively are expected to contribute to the financing of such
projects; none of this information is available.
With regard to each of these bills, we can be more specific in our
concerns and objections.
l.

State Highway Access Management Act - S-2627, A-3291.
a.

As we have already noted, the manner in which DOT would implement this
act cannot be determined before the adoption of a state access code.
The bill, however, is structured to permit DOT ·to limit or exclude
entirely access to state highways and to minimize the extent to which
financial compensation is payable for the denial of such access.

This

legislation would permit major tracts of land to be totally denied
access to state highways if alternative access to the state highway
system can be obtained through the local road network.

Depending on

the provisions finally incorporated into the state access code, the
bill

indicates

a

clear

intention

that

under

such

circumstances

compensation would not be payable for denial of direct access to state
highways.
Given the critical nature of the state access code and the fact that
it must be prepared before

t~is

legislation can be implemented, we

recommend that consideration of this legislation be deferred until the
department . has
legislature,
understand

produced

other
more

a . draft

code.

governmental units

fully

what

DOT

and

This
the

contemplates

will

enable

the

private sector
doing

under

to

this

legislative proposal.
b.

This legislation is not limited in its impact to future developments.
Section 4, for example, provides that any person seeking access· to a
state highway must have an access permit from DOT.

,
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The permit remains

valid only until revoked or replaced.

Sub-section (d) provides that a

permit shall expire "when the use of the property served by the access
permit

changes

or

is

expanded".

Bow

can

normal

commercial

transactions proceed with any assurance or certainty when a state
bureaucratic structure retains the right to revoke existing access to
an existing developed area simply because the use of the property has
changed or has been expanded?
Section 6 goes even further with regard to existing developments.
permits

DOT to

revoke

an access

permit

reasonable alternative access is available".

if

it

determines

It

"that

There are no assurances

that the exercise of such vast bureaucratic power, which can have a
tremendous impact on investment, will be carried out in a responsible
or predictable fashion.
jeopardize

property

Such a delegation of power can threaten or

values

and

the

transferability

of

developed

parcels.
Section 7 has a similar . thrust permitting DOT to revoke existing
permits i f in "conflict" with the access code where the use of the
property has changed or been expanded.

The

notio~

of denying landowners all accesses to state highways if

there is physical access to local roads must be frightening to land
owners and of concern to county and local officials as well.

The

relocation of traffic from state highways does not _guarantee that the
local road network will be able to carry these increased traffic loads
and intersect properly with the state highway network.
At the most, DOT can only assure the public that this vast power will
be handled responsibly.

These assurances, ho\Oever,. can have little

persuasion when it is understood that these decisions will not be made

.;5_
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by the commissioner or the highest administrative

levels of

the

department but within the deepest level of a bureaucracy which does
not even exist today and which must b• created to carry out the
virtually unlimited power granted to DOT.
This legislature should not decide a policy decision as important as
whether major segments of our state highway system are to be converted
into limited access highways by a blanket delegation of such power to
DOT.

Such decisions should be made with high visibility and should

include legislative involvement.

At the very least, the bill should

include minimum standards that will insure the retention of access by
developments to the state highway system except under the most extreme
circumstances.
2.

Municipal-County Planning Partnership Proposal - S-2626, A-3289
This legislation substantially alters the tradition role of county
government with regard to land use development.

County review at the

present time is limited largely to the adequacy of drainage facilities
and the impact on county roads.

Needless to say, the existing staff

of county governments are not now prepared to undertake the additional
powers that this bill contemplates.
The function of the county master plan is radically changed, becoming
the measuring rod for proposed developments which are defined to be of
"regional.significance"; although the county has little responsibility
to provide most

of

the

transportation facilities

incorporated within the county master plan.

that would be

The legislation would

force developments of regional significance to conform to the county
master plan's provisions relating to transportation as well as water
supply, sewage, _wetlands, etc.
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Municipalities would be stripped of

their power to grant site plan approval unless a county planning board
permits it.

Counties may also be empowered to

fore~

municipalities to

change their local master plan-to conform with the land use element of
the county plan.
Under

section

3 of

circulation element

the

bill,

the

describing a

master plan must

transportation

include

system which

a
can

adequately support projected de.velopment as well as an implementation
plan.

Under this section, the county is not only permitted but 1$

actively urged to develop a wish list, the cost of which could be
astronomical.
future

It mandates that the plan be adequate to provide for

development

transportation,

and

highway

to

contain

circulation,

for

"public

services,

freight

provisions
aviation

movement and the special transportation needs of the handicapped, the
poor, the young and the aged".
Such planning may be laudatory in concept.

When a landowners ability

to use his property, however, is tied to implementation of planning
that may be unrealistic or unattainable, the basis for our concern is
obvious.
Section 29 requires the county planning board annually to prepare a
capital improvements program consistent with the master plan.

It must

inventory all proposed and recommended public improvements within the
county regardless of governmental jurisdiction.
plan must

be

consistent with

and

The initial five year

incorporate

any

transportation

improvement program which the county submits to DOT.

The five year

plan must include all projects to be undertaken during that period and
the

funding

sources

including

private

funding.

improvement plan, which is not mandated to be
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actu~lly

This

capital

undertaken or

constructed, can be used as a justification for denying any landowner
the right to proceed.

Moreover, the program is to be used as the

mechanism whereby the county can justify demanding substantial amounts
from landowners in order to pay for these improvements.

Ironically,

if the amounts taken from developers are not used for the construction
of transportation improvements, these contributions eventually go to
the general treasury of the county.

Such provisions hardly reassure

landowners that assessments will be reasonable or that contributions
once made will produce improvements.
The concept of review and approval on a county leve.J., in and of
itself, is not necessarily objectionable.
for

in this legislation,

however,

The county review provided

merely adds a new element

of

uncertainty into the development process without in any way relieving
landowners from what is already a lengthy and expensive pursuit for
permits and approvals.
If the legislature wants projects of regional significance reviewed
and approved on a county level, the legislation should provide that
such approval carries with it the approval that ordinarily would have
been required from the municipality.

To insure local involvement in

the approval process, the county planning board could provide fo·r the
addition of several members frqm the municipal planning board who
would participate in the approval process.
local considerations are not neglected.

This would insure that
The consolidation of the

review and approval process in this fashion. could protect both- county
and

municipal

interests

without

process.
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extending

an

already

cumbersome

Such

a

consolidation,

expressed

about

however,

obligations

would

for

an

not -resolve
almost

the

concerns

endless

list

of

transportation improvements and the uncertainty as to the financial
obligation to be imposed on the private sector.

These concerns become

more apparent when the third bill in this package is examined.

3.

New Jersey Transportation Development District Act of 1986 - S-2628. A-3290
This

bill would

establish

allow

counties,

transportation

individually

deve~opment

or

districts

in

groups,

(TDD).

to
Upon

establishment of TDD's, the county may adopt a district transportation
improvement plan.
capital

This plan is to be incorporated into the county

improvements

program

already

commented

upon.

Upon

the

adoption of a transportation improvement plan, the county is then
authorized to provide for the assessment and collection of development
fees.
This · bill along with the others in the package provides a mechanism
for establishing a list of transportation improvements and passing all
or a portion of the cost of constructing such improvements onto the
private sector.

We are troubled by the prospect of yet another

special assessment on a small segment of the business community to
fund projects which benefit the entire general public •. Municipalities
already assess

landown~rs

developing property for such varied projects

as low income housing, sewers, municipal road improvements. parks and
similar local improvements.
Developers as part of the private sector, do not necessarily oppose
paying their fair share to construct necessary capital improvements.
We

do

seek a "level playing

assessment program creates

field".

We are

concerned when

an

the . competitive disadvantages which is

9
- -
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clearly inherent in this legislation~
those outside do not.

Those within districts pay and

We are also concerned when the extent of

financial involvement is as ill-defined and uncertain as it is in this
legislation.

The bill permits counties to charge landowners 100% of

the costs of these improvements.

The legislation does not guarantee

any state financial support for these improvements.
Section 3 defines "development assessment liability date" to mean the
date specified in the ordinance adopted by the county in Section 7 and
permits such date to be imcediate or "a specific date not more than
ten years prior to

the

effective date of the

ordinance".

Such

uncontrolled and unregulated discretion of retroactivity cannot be
justified.

There are no standards to guide such a decision.

The bill also leaves to discretion whether the assessment is imposed
annually or on a one-time basis.
assessment of the

'nie criteria in Section 8 for the

development fees are

so broad as

to give no

meaningful guidance, no assurarlces to landowners and no limitations on
the amount of the assessment.

It is a carte blanche grant of power

with no meaningful restraints.
It cannot be determined from this legislation which counties will
establish TDD's.

Given the attention that has already been focused on

the Route 1 corridor, we presume that the area in which our group
operates will be a prime candidate for the establishment of such a
district.

We have no notion, however, whether it will be created by

Mercer County, Middlesex County or both.

It is not known where the

district will commence in the north or in the south or what areas on
either side of Route l are to be included.
more clearly defined districts as of today.
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And, we are one of the
This information will

only be availabie when one or more counties decide to submit a
proposal to DOT and only after DOT has completed review of the
application received.
Assuming that a district is created,

the county is empowered to

produce a draft district transportation improvement plan and a draft
financial program.

Again, it is unknown what these plans will be.

Indeed, it is doubtful that the counties themselves have a clear idea
of how they would proceed and what they would include.
Whether done well or poorly, these plans will create real obligations
for landowners and are likely to result in real obstacles to even the
most desirable type of development within a district .•
We

share

DOT's

transportation

concern

about

improvements.

We

the

necessity

support

the

for

DOT

providing

request

for

additional gas tax revenue.
We find it difficult to understand how reasonable and responsible use
of privately owned property in this state can proceed in the face of
the

obstacles

that

this

legislation can create.

Landowners are

confronted with questions that no one can answer and which are not

likely
will

t~

be clarified for years.

create a mechanism

that

inexperienced bureaucacy and
inject

into

legitimate

land

At the same time, this legislation
will permit

an

over

those opposed to any
development

zealous,
devel~pment

activities. the

kind

and
to
of

pressures, uncertainties and costs that can do serious damage to an
activity which the State of New Jersey desires and requires.
We believe that there are ways to meet the legitimate transportation
objectives of the state and to insure proper and fair involvement of
the private sector financially and otherwise.
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We do not believe,

however, that these bills are the way to meet these objectives.

There

must be a better way and we are prepared to work cooperatively to see
that such legislation is developed.
We

suggested

on

January

8th

that

a

study

committee,

with

representation from state, county and municipal governments as well as
the . private sector be included.

This should not be viewed as a

delaying

counties

tactic.

DOT

and

the

can

proceed

with

the

development of the codes and plans which would give form and shape to
the proposals set forth in Transplan.

We would support appropriations

to both county and municipal governments so that master plans, capital
improvement

programs,

transportation

improvement

plans,

financial

plans and delineations of transportation development districts can be
developed on a draft basis at the same time that a study commission
considers bow to best

integrate

such

specific

concepts . into an

appropriate legislative program.
The implementation of this proposal is the best way to address and
resolve the concerns expressed by the Commissioner in her Transplan
proposal.

It will insure a more equitable approach to these problems.
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A'-IX

POSITION BY THE NEW JERSEY STATE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES GROWTH
MANAGEMENT STUDY COMMITTEE, BEFORE A JOINT MEETING OF THE
SENATE COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE AND THE
SENATE TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE,
APRIL 6, 1987
GOOD MORNING.

I AM VERY HONORED TODAY TO PRESENT THE NEW JERSEY

STATE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITiES' PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION'S "TRANSPLAN". SINCE SEPTEMBER, A GROWTH MANAGEMENT
SUBCOMMITTEE OF LEAGUE MEMBERS HAS BEEN MEETING REGULARLY TO FRAME THE
CONCEPTS FOR THESE AMENDMENTS.
AS YET.

OUR AMENDMENTS ARE NOT TOTALLY REFINED

THE MORE WE STUDY THEIR IMPLICATIONS ON NEW JERSEY'S PRESENT

SYSTEM OF REGULATING LAND USE, THE MORE WEIGHTY ISSUES ARISE WHICH MUST
BE ADDRESSED.

TODAY I WILL OUTLINE THE CONCEPTS BEHIND THE AMENDMENTS

AND SOME OF THE MORE COMPLEX PROBLEMS WHICH WILL NEED TO BE SOLVED BY
THE LEGISLATURE AND THE LEAGUE TOGETHER WITH D.O.T. AND COUNTY
GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES.

BUT MY CENTRAL MESSAGE IS THIS:

THE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES IS NOT HERE TODAY TO DO BATTLE WITH
THE "REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE."

RATHER, WE ARE HERE TO JOIN FORCES FOR THE
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COMMON BENEFITS OF MANAGING OUR GROWTH.

NEW JERSEY'S SUBURBAN

PROSPERITY HAS BEEN POSITIVE FOR GROWING MUNICIPALITIES WHICH SEEK TO
BALANCE OFF THEIR PROPERTY TAXES BY ATTRACTING COMMERCIAL RATABLES.

IT

HAS ALSO BEEN POSITIVE FOR THE JOB MARKET AND FOR BOOSTING NEW JERSEY'S
ECONOMIC HEALTH TO ITS PRESENT ROBUST STATE.

BUT IT HAS BEEN NEGATIVE,

TOO, BECAUSE REDEVELOPMENT IS NOT CHANNELED INTO OUR OLDER CITIES AND
BURDENS OF ASTRONOMICAL INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS ARE CREATED FOR ALREADY
STRAINED STATE, COUNTY AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.

SO, WE ARE HERE TODAY NOT

AS A PART OF THIS PROBLEM, BUT AS A PART OF ITS SOLUTION.

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS WHICH I WILL PRESENT REFER ONLY TO
THE COUNTY-MUNICIPAL PLANNING BILL IN THE TRANSPLAN PACKAGE, THAT IS
S-2626.

THE LEAGUE HAS NOT YET HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO THOROUGHLY REVIEW

THE TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ACT - S-2627, OR THE ACCESS
STANDARDS LEGISLATION, S-2628.

ALTHOUGH WE SEE THOSE SECTIONS AS

NECESSARY AND GIANT STEPS FORWARD IN THE MEANINGFUL MANAGEMENT OF OUR
STATE'S ROAD SYSTEM, WE WOULD REQUEST AN OPPORTUNITY TO RESERVE FINAL
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JUDGMENT UNTIL THEY CAN BE REVIEWED IN DETAIL.

THE CENTRAL CONCEPT WHICH HAS BEEN GUIDING THE WORK OF THE LEAGUE'S
GROWTH MANAGEMENT STUDY COMMITTEE IS STRAIGHTFORWARD.

IT IS THAT

MUNICIPALITIES WILL STILL PLAN FOR AND REVIEW THEIR OWN DEVELOPMENT, BUT
THAT THE INFRASTRUCTURE CAPACITY FOR A GIVEN MUNICIPALITY, AS WELL AS
THOSE THAT SURROUND IT MUST BE ADEQUATE TO ACCOMMODATE THAT DEVELOPMENT.
S-2626, NOT COINCIDENTALLY IS BASED UPON THIS SAME CONCEPT.

THIS IS THE

RESULT OF LEAGUE REPRESENTATIVES MEETING WITH D.O.T. OFFICIALS IN LATE
SEPTEMBER BEFORE THE BU.LS WERE INTRODUCED.

AT THIS MEETING WE ALL CAME

TO THE UNDERSTANDING THAT DOT'S LEGISLATIVE INTENT WAS NOT TO DIMINISH
THE POWERS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, BUT RATHER TO PROVIDE A CO-OPERATIVE
FRAMEWORK FOR DECISI9NS MADE ON MATTERS OF MUTUAL CONCERN.

THE LEAGUE AGREES THAT NEW JERSEY'S COUNTIES MUST BE MANDATED TO
DEVELOP MASTER PLANS WHICH ARE GENERAL IN NATURE AND WHICH REFLECT BROAD
PAT!ERNS OF LAND USE.

BUT THOSE COUNTY MASTER PLANS SHOULD RESULT FROM

- 4 DUE CONSIDERATION OF EACH MUNICIPALITY'S MASTER PLAN, AND THE LOCAL
POLICIES WHICH MUNICIPAL PLANS REFLECT.

PRESENTLY THIS BILL DOES

STRENGTHEN COUNTY PLANNING POWERS, BUT IT DOES SO WITHOUT STRENGTHENING
THE TIES BETWEEN EXISTING MUNICIPAL PLANS AND THE ENVISIONED COUNTY
MASTER PLAN.

THIS IS THE BASIC DIFFICULTY WE HAVE WITH S-2626.

THE

BILL DOES NOT SET UP A SYSTEM
. FOR COUNTIES TO REACH OUT TO.
l ·.
.

..'

.

MUNICIPALITIES TO USE THEIR MASTER PLANS AS THE BASE FOR COUNTY PLANS.
SECTION l.K.5 WHICH FORBIDS THE COUNTY SPENDING CAPITAL FUNDS NOT
-

~-

•

~
t

,;
I

•

ACCOUNTED FOR IN ITS OWN PLAN, IS ONE EXAMPLE OF THIS PROBLEM.

ANOTHER

..
IS SECTION 8 WHERE DEVELOPMENTS OF REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE MUST BE
CERTIFIED BEFORE ANY MUNICIPAL REVIEWS BEGIN BUT CERTIFIED ONLY
ACCORDING TO COUNTY STANDARDS.

THIS LEGISLATION, IN EFFECT, STILL

AI.LOWS US - TOWNS AND COUNTIES - TO MARCH TO THE PLANNING BEATS OF
DIFFERENT DRUMMERS.

TO REMEDY THIS, THE LEAGUE PROPOSES
USING
. THE

INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENTS OF WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, DRAINAGE AND
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS TO CO-ORDINATE ALL OUR MARCHING TO THE SAME
PLANNING BEAT.

THE FOLLOWING FOUR AMENDMENTS RESULT FROM THIS NEED TO
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HAVE COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL MASTER PLANS WORK IN CONCERT TO REGlP.w\TE
INFRASTRUCTURE AND CONTROL DEVELOPMENT.

1.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT WE PROPOSE SETS UP AN 18 MONTH LONG PROCESS

FOR ACHIEVING COMPLETE CONSISTENCY BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTIES
WHICH IS LIMITED TO INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND REGULATION.

I WILL

EXPAND ON THIS THEME OF THE CONSISTENCY REQUIREMENT APPLYING ONLY TO THE
INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENTS OF MASTER PLANS IN THE NEXT AMENDMENT.

HERE WE

WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT A CLEARLY DEFINED 18 MONTH LONG CROSS-ACCEPTANCE
PROCEDURE FOR BOTH MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTIES TO FOLLOW.

THROUGH THIS

PROCEDURE WE HOPE THAT COMPATIBILITY ON ISSUES INVOLVING BROAD PATTERNS
OF LAND USE BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTIES WILL ALSO EMERGE.

OUR RATIONALE FOR ESTABLISHING AN 18 MONTH LONG PROCEDURE IS THIS.
WE FEEL IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT MUNICIPAL MASTER PLANS SERVE AS THE BASIC
BUILDING BLOCKS FOR THE COUNTY PLAN. THEN, THROUGH THE CROSS ACCEPTANCE
PROCESS, COUNTY PLANS SHOULD BECOME AN ACCURATE REPRESENTATION OF FUTURE
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DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS ON A REGIONAL SCALE.

AS S-2626 IS NOW WRITTEN, THE

COUNTY IS REQUIRED ONLY TO LOOK AT MUNICIPAL MASTER PLANS AND THEN TO
HOLD ONLY ONE PUBLIC REARING ON THEIR OWN PLAN.

OUR PROPOSAL ENSURES

THAT COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES BOTH FOLLOW A FORMALIZED PROCEDURE
WHICH GIVES EACH AMPLE OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS MUTUAL CONCERNS ON
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS.

2.

OUR SECOND AMENDMENT PROPOSES THE CONCEPT OF INFRASTRUCTURE

DEVELOPMENT PLANS, WHICH: I WILL REFER TO AS I.D.P.'S.

THESE I.D.P.'S

WIU. SERVE AS THE FRAMEWORK TO COORDINATE CONSISTENCY IN THE AREAS OF
WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, DRAINAGE AND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS.

CONSISTENCY BETWEEN MUNICIPAL AND COU?n'Y MASTER PLANS IN THESE FOUR
AREAS WILL RESULT IN MORE CONTROLLED, COORDINATED PATTERNS OF
DEVELOPMENT.

AS PART OF THE COUNTY MASTER PLAN AND MUNICIPAL MASTER

PLANS, AN I.D.P. IN EACH OF THE FOUR FUNCTIONAL AREAS WOULD BE REQUIRED.
THESE I.D.P. 'S WOTJT.a.1> EVOLVE FROM LAND USE PLANS JUST AS INFRASTRUCTURE

- 7 REQUIREMENTS EVOLVE FROM THE DIFFERENT USES OF LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT,
- AGRICULTURE OR CONSERVATION.

THE MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY I. D. P. ' S WOUlJ) BE

THE AREA IN WHICH A CONSISTENCY REQUIREMENT WOULD BE IMPOSED.

WE SEE

THIS CONSISTENCY REQUIREMENT AS NECESSARY IN ORDER TO ENSURE THAT COUNTY
AND MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS ARE AIMED AT THE SAME NEEDS FOR
BETTER USE OF TAXPAYER DOLLARS.
NECESSARY TO

WE ALSO SEE CONSISTENCY OF PLANS AS

ENSURE THAT ONE COMMUNITY'S DEVELOPMENT DOES NOT

O_VERBURDEN ANOTHER COMMUNITY'S INFRASTRUCTURE.

WORK ON COORDINATING THE INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS OF WATER,
SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS. IS ALREADY PROCEEDING.

WITNESS THE

EXAMPLE OF 208 PLANNING BY D.E.P., COUNTIES AND TOWNS FOR WASTEWATER
TREATMENT IN NEW JERSEY.

THE REAL CHALLENGE WITH DEVELOPING THE

I.D.P.'S WILL BE WITH THE TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT.
SETTING CAPACITY LIMITS FOR ROADWAYS.

THIS MAY EVEN INVOLVE

IDENTIFYING ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS

AND TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES NEEDED FOR REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT, NOT ONLY IN THE HOST COMMUNITY BUT IN NEIGHBORING
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MUNICIPALITIES AS WELL, WILL ALSO BE A PART OF THE I.D.P ••

OFF TRACT

IMPROVEMENTS UNDER THIS CONCEPT TAKE ON A WHOLE NEW MEANING WHICH CAN
HAVE FAR REACHING IMPLICATIONS ON THE SHARED-COST RATIOS OF
PUBLIC-PRIVATE FUNDING SCHEMES.

NEEDLESS TO SAY, THE COORDINATION OF

OUR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM'S CAPACITY WILL NOT BE FOR THE FAINT OF HEART.

3.

THE THIRD PROPOSED AMENDMENT IS THE CREATION OF A LAND USE

ARBITRATION BOARD OR L.U.A.B.

LAND USE COURTS OR BOARDS HAVE BEEN

SUCCESSFUL IN OTHER STATES IN HELPING TO RESOLVE CONFLICTS REGARDING
LAND USE.

WE THINK IT WOUIJ) BE HELPFUL IN NEW JERSEY TO HAVE A FORUM

FOR RESOLVING THOSE DISPUTES WHICH INCREASINGLY OCCUR BETWEEN TOWNS AND
COUNTIES IN OUR STATE OVER LAND USE MATTERS.

SUCH DISPUTES HAVE BECOME

HIGHLY PUBLICIZED, SOMETIMES ACRIMONIOUS BATTLES AMONG MUNICIPALITIES
AND HIGHER GOVERNMENTAL LEVELS WHICH LEAVE THE PUBLIC WONDERING WHY
THEIR OFFICIALS CAN'T MORE CIVILLY RESOLVE THEIR CONFLICTS.

A L.U.A.B. wour.w> ALSO BE THE SETTING TO FINALLY RESOLVE THE MORE
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SERIOUS STUMBLING BLOCKS TO ACHIEVING CONSISTENCY ON THE I.D.P.'S WHICH
IS SOMETHING 'WE ANTICIPATE MAY OCCUR.

THE LEAGUE REALIZES THE NEED FOR COUNTY PLANNING BOARDS TO

~VE

THE

POWER TO ENFORCE CONSISTENCY REQUIREMENTS IN THE I.D.P.'S AMONG TOWNS SO
THAT THE COUNTY PI.AN HAS ACTUAL VALIDITY AND EFFECT.

BUT THERE

CERTAINLY IS ONLY SLIM EVIDENCE TO DATE TO INDICATE THAT COUNTIES CAN DO
ANY BETTER THAN MUNICIPALITIES IN PLANNING FOR AN EFFICIENT AND
EQUITABLE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS.

FOR THIS REASON, NEW JERSEY'S

MUNICIPALITIES WOUlJ) BE SOMEWHAT UNCOMFORTABLE IN RAVING A COUNTY
PLANNING BOARD BE THE LAST WORD ON THEIR I.D.P.'S.

WE HAVE BUILT INTO

THE FIRST OF OUR AMENDMENTS A THREE MONTH INTERVAL FOR FORMAL MEDIATION
TO RESOLVE DISPUTES.

ONLY ISSUES WHICH THEN REMAIN WOUU> GO TO THIS

BOARD FOR BINDING ARBITRATION.

'WE SUGGEST THERE BE ONE, CENTRAL, STATE L.U.A.B. WITH A TEAM OF

ARBITRATORS, OR THREE TO FIVE L.U.A.B.'S, EACH WITH A REGIONAL

33.x
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JURISDICTION IN NEW JERSEY.

THE L.U.A.B. SHOUIJ> BE COMPRISED OF

PROFESSIONAL PLANNERS, ENGINEERS, REPRESENTATIVES OF D.E.P. AND D.O.T.
AMONG OTHERS.

THE L.U.A.B. SHOULD UTILIZE ONE SET OF STATEWIDE

INFRASTRUCTURE CAPACITY STANDARDS THEREBY RENDERING CONSISTENT
DECISIONS.

AND THE L.U.A.B. COUT.a..D SERVE TO ARBITRATE CONFLICTING

INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES BETWEEN COUNTIES AS WELL AS BETWEEN TOWNS.
IDEA IS STILL IN A VERY FORMATIVE STAGE.

THIS

WE EXPECT THE CONCEPT TO

POSSIBLY CHANGE SHAPE AND EVOLVE IN DEFINITION AS WE STUDY IT MORE AND
AS THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS INEVITABLY REFINES IT.

OBVIOUSLY THE

CREATION OF LAND USE ARBITRATION BOARDS IN NEW JERSEY WILL INVOLVE
EXTENSIVE ENABLING LEGISLATION, AND A CLEAR, STATUTORY DEFINITION OF
THEIR ROLE IN Rr.a..ATION TO OUR COURT SYSTEM.

BUT WE THINK IT IS A

CONCEPT WHICH SROUT.wD NOW BECOME REALITY.

4.

OUR FOURTH AND LAST MAJOR AMENDMENT DEALS WITH THE PROCEDURE OF

PRELIMINARY REVIEW BY COUNTY PLANNING BOARDS OF "PROJECTS OF REGIONAL
SIGNIFICANCE".

WE FEEL THAT IF MUNICIPALITIES' I.D.P.'S ARE MANDATED,
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AND IN FACT DO BECOME CON:SISTENT WITH A COUNTY'S I.D.P., THEN COUNTY
PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF suc:a PROJECTS BECOMES UNNECESSARY.

MUNICIPALITIES

WILL ALWAYS HAVE THE RIGHr TO REJECT APPLICATIONS, SO THEY SHOULD RETAIN
THE RIGHT TO DEAL DIRECTL'Y, FROM THE START WITH THE DEVELOPER.

THIS

WOULD ELIMINATE TIME, MONEY AND CONFUSION WHICH WOULD NEEDLESSLY RESULT
FROM THE PRESENT DOT PROPOSAL.

CONSISTENCY EXEMPTIONS ARE NOW PRACTICED

BY BOTH THE PINELANDS AND D & R CANAL COMMISSIONS, SO THE IDEA IS NOT A
NEW ONE.

ALL DEVELOPMENT PLANS WOU'.w> CONTINUE TO CIRCUI.ATE THROUGH

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENTS TO INSURE CONSISTENCY IS MAINTAINED AND TO
UPDATE CAPACITY FIGURES IN THE I.D.P.'S.

IF A CERTAIN DEVELOPMENT

BREAKS CONSISTENCY THEN 'l1iE COUNTY COULD INTERRUPT A MUNICIPAL REVIEW OR STOP THE M.L.U.L. CLOC:K AS IT IS REFERRED TO, FOR A 30 DAY PERIOD
UNTIL THE ISSUE IS RESOLVED.

IT SHOULD BE REMEMB1m.ED THAT THE PROPOSED REQUIREMENT IN THE
"TRANSPI.AN" BILL FOR A 4!i DAY REVIEW PERIOD BY COUNTY PLANNING BOARDS OF
ALL THE "PROJECTS OF REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE" IN THAT COUNTY, WILL CREA.TE
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A TREMENDOUS BURDEN ON COUNTY PLANNING STAFFS ESPECIALLY IN BERGEN
COUNTY WITH 70 MUNICIPALITIES.

S-2626 AS IT IS NOW WRITTEN RECOGNIZES

THAT PROBLEM BY EMPOWERING STAFF TO GRANT PROJECT CERTIFICATIONS IN
ORDER TO SPEED THE PROCESS.

THE LEAGUE IS QUITE UNCOMFORTABLE WITH THIS

SITUATION WHICH IN EFFECT, LETS NON-ELECTED AND UNACCOUNTABLE STAFF
PEOPLE DECIDE THE FATE OF A DEVELOPMENT WHICH

cour~

HAVE MAJOR ECONOMIC

IMPACTS ON COMMUNITIES.

THESE FOUR PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ARE, WE REALIZE, MAJOR ADDITIONS TO
S-2626.

IT IS FOR THE LEGISLATURE TO DECIDE IF THESE AMENDMENTS OUGHT

TO BE DRAFTED AS SEPARATE BILLS OR BECOME PART OF THE TRANSPLAN.

THE

LEAGUE HAS INVESTED MUCH EFFORT IN THESE FOUR PROPOSALS, AND WE WANT TO
SEE THEM ENACTED AT THE SAME TIME AS TRANSPLAN.

WITHOUT THEM, OUR

OBJECTIONS TO S-2626 WOULD BE SIZEABLE.

SEVERAL COMPLEX QUESTIONS HAVE ARISEN IN OUR CONSIDERATION OF
S-2626 WHICH CANNOT BE SOLVED BY THE LEAGUE ALONE.

SOME OF THESE ARE:

.

- ''3 WILL ALL OF NEW JERSEY'S 21 COUNTIES WANT TO REGUl.ATE THE
I.D.P.'S, ADMINISTER ACCESS STANDARDS AND SET UP AND CONTROL
TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS?

PLANNING COSTS MONEY.

WILL THE COUNTIES BE WILLING TO PAY FOR

THIS AFTER THEIR 2 MILLION DOLLARS OF STATE FUNDS IS SPENT?

COULD THE LEGISLATURE, IN AN ULTIMATE ACT OF GOOD WILL, GRANT
FUNDS TO MUNICIPALITIES TO DEVELOP THEIR I.D.P.'S AS WELL?

WHAT WILL BE THE PENALTY FOR COUNTIES AND TOWNS WHICH DO NOT
PROCEED PURSUANT TO THE LEGISLATION - ASSUMING IT IS APPROVED?

WHO WILL ESTABLISE. STATEWIDE CAPACITY STANDARDS FOR THE
FUNCTIONAL AREAS CF INFRASTRUCTURE?
1
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SHOUl.I> COUNTY PLANNING BOARDS BE RESTRUCTURED IN SOME FASHION TO
ENSURE A BROAD REPRESENTATION AND DIRECT ACCOUNTABILITY TO THE
MUNICIPALITIES AND THE PUBLIC?

CONSISTENCY OF THE I.D.P.'S MAY BE ACHIEVED.

BUT WHO PAYS FOR A

LARGER INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENT WHICH SERVES THE REGIONAL INTEREST?

THERE IS A VERY FINE LINE TO WALK BETWEEN BURDENING NEW
DEVELOPMENT WITH ADDED INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS, AND MAINTAINING
HEALTHY ECONOMIC GROWTH.

WE REALIZE THAT THESE-PROPOSALS,

COMBINED WITH THE EXTENSIVE LAND USE MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS
ALREADY PRACTICED BY D.E.P. WILL FUNNEL GROWTH INTO AREAS WITH
EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE.

WILL THAT RESULT IN A STATE ECONOMY

WHICH STARTS TO LOOSE STEAM AND BEGINS TO SLIDE BACKWARD?

IN SUMMARY, WE FEEL THESE PROPOSALS OF THE LEAGUE'S COMMITTEE ON
GROWTH MANAGEMENT ARE PROVIDING THE MAJOR FRAMEWORK FOR ACTUAL
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PLANNING ACT. WE DEFINE IN DETAIL A SPECIFIC

PROCESS FOR CROSS-ACCEPTAllCE, SOMETHING THE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION IS
WORKING ON NOW.

WE ADDREHS THE ISSUE OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION BY THE

CREATION OF A MEDIATION PROCESS AND A LAND USE ARBITRATION BOARD.
RECOMMEND A CONSISTENCY
PLANS.

Rl~QUIREMENT

THIS GIVES TEETH

LAMENTED AS MISSING FR.OM

~ro

~rHE

WE

ON THE INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

REGIONAL PLANNING, SOMETHING WHICH MANY
STATE PLANNING ACT.

,HAVE

AND THE REQUIREMENT

WITHIN THE I.D.P.'S THAT ONE TOWN'S DEVELOPMENT NOT OVERBURDEN ANOTHER'S
INFRASTRUCTURE WITHOUT PA::i'ING THE COST, SHOULD SERVE TO CHANNEL
DEVELOPMENT INTO AREAS OF EXISTING INFRASTRJJCTURE.

AS WE UNDERSTAND IT,

THIS IS A MAJOR GOAL OF TEIE REDEVELOPMENT ASPECT OF THE STATE PLANNING
ACT.

WE HAVE PRESENTED THESE AMENDMENTS TO THE TRANSPLAN TODAY BECAUSE
WHILE WE WISH TO PRESERVE EACH MUNICIPALITIES' RIGHT TO PLAN AND CONTROL
ITS OWN FUTURE, WE ALSO EEALIZE THAT THE EFFECTS OF MODERN DEVELOPMENT
MAKE EACH ONE OF US A PART OF ONE COMPLEX INTERR.El.ATED WHOLE.

WE HAVE

I (.
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TRIED TO DEVISE A NEW SYSTEM FOR LAND USE ADMINISTRATION WHICH MEETS
BOTH THESE CONCERNS.

WITHOUT THAT DUAL ORIENTATION, THE DEBATES, PRESS

BATTLES AND POLARIZED POSITIONS OVER NEW JERSEY'S GROWTH WILL CONTINUE.
ULTIMATELY, THAT MEANS WE WILL BECOME ONE LARGE SUBURB WITH EVERYONE
DROWNING IN TRAFFIC.

WE FEEL THESE AMENDMENTS REPRESENT A COMPROMISE

BETWEEN THOSE WHO WOULD HAVE COUNTIES TOTALLY CONTROL LOCAL LAND USE,

.

AND THOSE WHO WOULD HAVE TOWNS GROW WITH NO REGARD FOR THEIR NEIGHBOR.
WE SEE THEM AS A NEW BEGINNING FOR GROWTH MANAGEMENT IN NEW JERSEY.

WE

-HOPE YOU DO TOO.

IN CONCLUSION, I THINK THAT YOU WOUlJ) BE INTERESTED IN THE COMPOSITION
OF THE LEAGUE'S GROWTH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE WHICH PRODUCED THESE
RECOMMENDATIONS.

INCLUDED ON THE COMMITTEE ARE THREE MEMBERS OF THE

·LEAGUE EXECUTIVE BOARD, AND ELEVEN MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE'S LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE.

-

.
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THE COMMITI'EE IS COMPRISED OF BOTH ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS FROM
VARIOUS PARTS OF THE STATE, SEVERAL OF WHOM SERVE, OR HAVE SERVED, ON
MUNICIPAL PLANNING BOABDS.

TWO MEMBERS, COINCIDENTALLY ALSO CURRENTLY

SERVE ON COUNTY FREEHOLDER BOARDS AND ONE IS A FORMER COUNTY PLANNING
BOARD MEMBER.

THE MEMBERS ARE:

KELLOGG G. BIRDSEYE
Chairman, Economic Develo pment Committee, Lawrence Township (Mercer);
1

Chairman, Legislative Conmittee, N.J. Federation of Planning Officials;
Chairman, Land Use, Envi1·onment and Community Development Sub-committee,
League Legislative Commit:tee.

PE'l'ER BUCHSBAUM, ESQ.
Special Counsel,

LawrencE~

Bridge; Member, League

Township (Mercer); Municipal Attorney, High

LE~gislative

Committee.
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B. BUDD CHAVOOSIAN
Extension Specialist in Land Use, Cooperative Extension Service, Cook
College; Member, Legislative Committee, N.J. Chapter, American Planning
Association.

MARTIN T. DURKIN
Municipal Attorney, Ridge Field Park; Past President, N.J. Institute of
Municipal Attorneys.

STEPHEN ELLIOTT
Mayor, Ewing Township; Member, League Legislative Committee.

GRETEL GATTERDAM

Deputy Mayor, Lawrence Township (Mercer); Executive Board Member, New
Jersey State League of Municipalities; Member, League Legislative
Committee.

I'

- a LESLIE HOLZMANN
Township Engineer, Branchburg; Member, League Legislative Committee;
Representing N.J. Society of Municipal Engineers.

VIRGINIA D. HOOK
Mayor, Delaware Township; 3rd Vice-President,· N.J. State League of
Municipalities; Member, L eague Legislative Committee.
1

CHABLES J. 0 I DOWD ' JR.
Mayor, Bergenfield;

Chair~an,

Bergen County Board of Freeholders.

MICHAEL A. PANE, ESQ.
Member, League Legislative Committee; Member, Board of Trustees, N.J.
Institute of Municipal Attorneys; Planning Board Attorney, Millstone.

PETER H. RAYNER
Township Administrator, Montgomery; Member, League Legislative
Committee.
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JACK C. SHEPPARD
Mayor, Wenonah.

JUDITH P. SCHLEICHER
First Vice-President, N.J. Federation of Planning Officials; Planning
Board Chairman, Denville.

FRED G. STICKEL,.III, ESQ.
League General Counsel; Past President, N.J. Institute of Municipal
Attorneys; Co-chairman, League Legislative Committee.

WILLIAM B. WAHL
Committee Member, Bernards Township; League Second Vice-President;
Member, Somerset County Board of Chosen Freeholders; Member, League
Legislative Committee.

THANK YOU.
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TIME TABLE FOR ADOPTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT PLANS (IDP'S)

Day one:

The county noti:fies all its municipalities that the process is

beginning.

The 18 month c:lock starts now.

explains the 18 month process in detail.

With the notice, the county
It specifically states what

data will be required from. the municipality for the county to start its
plan basis.

First and second months:

During the first two months, county staff will

meet with municipal officials, planning boards and/or staff as often as
necessary to explain proc.ess, answer questions, assist municipalities in
assembling data, and

pro~·iding

technical assistance where requested.

The county will also be 2Lssembling its data base.

Third and fourth months:

The county will analyze all data, hold formal

meetings (formal denotes meeting all requirements of the open public
meetings act) with the municipalities to obtain initial input into the
general shape of the Cou11ty Infrastructure Development Plan (IDP).
is a period for tagging areas of obvious, impending conflict, for

This
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identifying areas of mutual concern and of agreement and for discussion
of issues, process and problems in the IDP's evaluation.

Fifth month:

The county submits to the municipalities at the start of

this month its tentative position on the policies relating to the four
infrastructure elements.

This is the draft IDP.

The county should

tentatively identify issues to be resolved and proposals to solve them.

Sixth month:

During this month, the county will hold not less than 4

formal regional hearings in different areas of the county on its draft
IDP.

The IDP should by this point be somewhat detailed, but clearly a

draft open for public comment, not a final document presented for
ratification or rejection.

Eighth month:

By the end of this month the municipalities shall submit

to the counties, written critique of the four draft policy documents
which comprise the IDP.

- 3 ..

Ninth month:

The counties shall hold formal meetings with each

municipality to clarify any outstanding issues.
process starts here.

The cross-acceptance

If substantial conflicts are evident one party

may request the initiation of mediation by a third party - possibly a
"master" appointed by a Land Use Board of Appeals who would be versed in
land use matters.

Twelfth month:

By the en.d of this month, the county submits its

tentative detailed IDP to all municipalities, having taken into account
and evaluated all municip al comments thus far.
1

Thirteenth month:

Municj.palities submit comments on the tentative plan,

still working on resolvitLg areas of conflict into expanded areas of
agreement.

I

•

- 4 Fourteenth month:

The county submits its final IDP to all

municipalities who have 30 days for written comment.

Fifteenth to Eighteenth months:

County plans may be adopted during this

time by municipalities and counties which have reached consistency on
the four elements. Conflicts which have been unresolved by mediation
would be resolved during this time by the Land Use Board of Appeals.
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Good morning, my name is Anthony Pizzutillo, I am Director of
Governmental Affairs for the New Jersey Builders Association. The NJBA
appreciates the opportunity to appear before the Senate Committees on
Transportation and Communications and County and Municipal Government
to express our views on the Transplan proposal set forth in Assembly
bills A-3289, A-3290 and A-3291.
Governor Kean stated in his 1987 annual message that, "New Jersey today
is in the business of creating opportunity. We are a paradigm for what
government can do to encourage economic growth." I agree with the the
Governor that government
can encourage growth, but we all
recognize that it is the private sector that produces it. The
development community is proud of our contributions to New Jersey's
recent robust economy. The positive contributions that the development
industry has made to the economy and general well being of New Jersey
in the last 5 to 10 years are enormous. The benefit of this economic
surge has resulted in low unemployment and the creation of a record
number of new jobs. A healthy building industry has provided thousands
of jobs and contributed millions of dollars to localities and to the
state in the form of tax revenues.
We urge your committee not to take these accomplishments for granted or
presume that New Jersey can continue its economic expansion if
overwhelming government obstacles are placed in the path of responsible
and reasonable development efforts. The Governor is correct when he
notes that government can encourage economic growth; he would be
equally correct were he to assert that it can discourage it.
The NJBA understands the necessity for adequate transportation
facilities. We also understand the importance of adequate financing
for transportation projects. That is why we have been in the forefront
of those supporting for the Commissioner's request for increases in the
motor fuels tax.
Most people will agree that our state's transportation network needs
significant enhancement and expansion. Further, I think most will
agree _that the process should entail:
1.

A thorough, statewide assessment of the adequacy of our
current roadways (state, county and municipal);

2.

Projections of where growth will occur in employment and in
population, and an analysis of the commutation patterns that
will result;

3.

Projections of our future transportation needs (including mass
transit), with phasing and cost schedules estimating the
timing and costs of addressing those needs.

With such a plan in place, both sectors -- private and public -- and
all levels of government will be in a position to respond in a
concerted, coordinated effort. Financing could b~ planned and

production plans arranged in ways that will support timely response to
the public's needs.
Obviously, an analysis such as I have outlined will take time. It is
our view, therefore, that the motor fuels tax increase should be
considered immediately to finance our pressing needs.
Over the next few months, some of the critical data for a thorough
examination will become available when the State Planning Commission
announces its draft plan in July of this year. It is certainly
premature to put forward a proposal as sweeping as Transplan without·
the benefit of the Commission's work.
The Transplan proposal does not address the foregoing, but instead:
• introduces new layers of review;
• imposes added tax burdens on selected segments of the
population and workforce; and
• grants sweeping discretionary authority to the DOT without
previously adequate legislation guidance on oversight.
It is not clear, however, if this bureaucratic superstructure were put
in place, the transportation network of this state would be enhanced or
expanded! The fundamental failure of Transplan is that it is a system,
not a solution. It is an example of how government can discourage
economic growth.
Let me turn to the specific bills in the package.
(1)

Municipal-County Planning Partnership Proposals - S2626,A-3289

This legislation proposes a substantial change in the role of county
government with regard to land use development. Currently, county
planning board review is limited largely to the adequacy of drainage
facility and the impact of development on county roads. In New Jersey,
with our tradition of home rule, the municipalities are the lead level
of government for most land use and planning devices.
Needless to say, this legislation would significantly shift the
responsibility of land use decisions to the county. Most existing
county planning board staffs are not prepared to undertake the
additional powers that this bill contemplates. The legislation would
require projects with "regional significance" to conform to
county master plan provisions relating to transportation as well as
water supply, sewage, wetlands, recreation and conservation. Towns
would be stripped of their power to grant site plan approval unless a
county planning board permits it. Counties would also be empowered to
force municipalities to change their local master plan to conform
with the land use element of the county plan.
Why, is a proposal supposedly addressing transportation issues, suchsweeping shifts of authority? Is this the optimum scheme; is it one
that all other agencies will embrace?
Section 7 of the bill, expands the co~cept of review and approval on
the county level. The county review provision in this legislation
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merely adds a new element of uncertainty, new sources of delay and
increased costs without in any way relieving developers from what is
already a lengthy and expensive process for permit and approval. The
existing approval process in many areas of New Jersey often extends to
two or· more years. The delays and uncertanties it involves add to the
costs of available places to live and work in t~is state. These costs
are an invisible tax imposed on our citizens and no where in Transplan
can you find benefits that would justify its costs.
Section 29 of this legislation requires the county planning boards
annually to prepare a capital improvement program consistent with the
master plan. The program must inventory all proposed and recommended
public .improvement within the county, regardless of governmental
jurisdiction. The initial five year plan ~ust be consistent with and
incorporate any transportation improvement programs which the county
submits to the DOT. The five year plan must include all projects to be
undertaken during that period and the funding sources, including
private funding. This capital improvement plan, which is not mandated
to be actually undertaken or constructed, can be used as a
justification for prohibiting projects that will respond to market
demands and social needs without regard to the implications of such
decisions.
Moreover, the program can be used as a mechanism whereby the county can
justify substantial amounts of funding from developers in order to pay
for improvements. Ironically, the fees taken from developers that are
not used for the construction of transportation improvements, can be
used for the payment of debt incurred under "any debt instrument which
the county may be authorized by law to issue." Such provision hardly
reassure developers that assessments will be reasonable or that
contributions once-made will produce improvements.
(2)

New Jersey Transportation Development District Act of 1986,
S-2628,A-3290

This bill would allow counties, individually or in groups, to establish
transportation development districts (TDD). Upon establishment of
TDD's, the county may adopt a district transportation improvement
plan. This plan is to be incorporated into the county improvements
program. Upon the adoption of a transportation improvement plan, the
county is then authorized to provide for the assessment in collection
of development fees.
We agree that builders should pay this fair share of the costs
associated with needed capital improvements when such improvements are
directly related to the impacts of development, we recognize our
responsibility to pay our way.
This is set forth in the Municipal
Land Use Law (Chapter C.40:55D-42) which stipulates that a builder is
required to pay his pro rate share of the cost of providing reasonable
and necessary street improvements and water, sewerage and_ drainage
facilities, and easements therefore, located outside the property
limits of the subdivision in order as a condition for approval of the
subdivision for a site plan. The current law is equitable.

Without spending time on its details, I call your attention to Section
3D's definition of a "development assessment liability date". Can we
take seriously a proposal that would impose fees retroactively? Can
any of us honestly answer how this is to be assessed and collected.
Can anyone believe that the concep·t will stand judicial scrutiny? And
since this concept of fees is at the heart of Transplan, how can the
rest of the package be given credibility when it stands on such
objectionable premises?
This legislation will create a mechanism that will permit an
overzealous, and inexperienced bureaucracy and those opposed to
development to inject into legitimate land development activities the
kind of pressures, uncertainties and costs that can do serious damage
to economic development in New Jersey.
The implementation of developers fees and the assessment of fees on
existing development will result in additional cost that can only be
passed on to home buyers, tenants and corporate owners looking to
expand and relocate in New Jersey. This will discourage the
development in New Jersey and will result in the business community
migrating to other states with lower occupancy expenses.
The NJBA believes that there are alternate approaches that can meet the
legitimate transportation objectives of the state and to ensure proper
and fair involvement of the private sector financially and otherwise.
We believe an equitable solution would be to continue to dedicate the·
special fuel taxes since these are directly related to use and more
equitably distribute the burdens that we must bear. It is through the
·dedication of this tax that additional gas tax revenue can be used to
meet the future transportation improvement projects of this state.
(3)

State Highway Access Management Act, S-2627, A3291.

This bill is structured to permit DOT to limit or exclude entirely
access to state highways and to minimize the extent to which financial
compensation is payable for the denial of such access. This
legislation would permit major projects to be denied access to state
highways if alternative access can be attained through the local road
network.
Given the critical nature of the state access code and the fact that it
must be prepared before this legislation can be implemented, we
recommend that consideration of this legislation be def erred until the
DOT has produced a draft code. This will enable the legislature, other
governmental bodies and the private sector to understand more fully
what the DOT contemplates. Then, rather then blindly deferring all
authority to an administrative agency, the legislature could enact a
law that provides the agency with appropriate policy direction.
Similar to the creation of other codes, it is important to establish an
advisory council consisting of state, county, local and private sector
representatives who would have input in drafting the proposed limited
access highway code. This will encourage the development of a

reasoned, balanced code -- rather than one that is rigid and
bureaucratic.
I wish to conclude on a positive note. While Transplan is conceptually
flawed, the proposal has stimulate a long-needed debate, As I noted at
the outset, the NJBA has been an advocate of longer term solutions to
the infrastructure and financing needs of the state. If we produce the
type of plan I outlined earlier, we will be able to rally the citizens
of this state behind our efforts to prepare for the twenty-first
century.
Thank you for this opportunity to speak before you today.
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S T A T B M B H T
To:

Senate Transportation and Communications Committee and Senate County
and Municipal Government Committee

Re:

TRANSPLAN bills: S-2626 1 The County-Municipal Planning Partnership
Amendments; S-2628 1 The Transportation Development District Act; and
S-2627 1 The State Highway Access Management Act.

By:

Samuel M. Hamill. Jr •• Executive Director. MSM

MSM - The Middlesex Somerset Mercer Regional Council - is a civic
planning and research organization. Our geography is the central New Jersey
region between the Raritan and Delaware rivers. This area has come to be
known as the Route One Corridor. MSM is supported by well over one hundred
corporations as well as by civic-minded individuals who have a long-term
stake in the future well-being of the region. We commend Chairman Rand and
the members of this Committee for scheduling early hearings on this vital
package of legislation. We have supported TRANSPLAN strongly before
this and we continue to do so.
Why do we need TRANSPLAN? Transportation corridors are a public
resource of immense value to New Jersey. Transportation corridors are the
areas where New Jersey's economic growth will occur for the remaining years
of this century.
Unfortunately, transportation corridors are also areas where the
deficiencies of our governmental means of planning for and accommodating
growth are most severely stressed. Much of the stress is related to the
long-standing division of responsibility between local and state government:
local government decides about land use; then state government is expected
to pick up the subsequent cost of whatever public works are made necessary
by these local government decisions.
With the concentration of new office development into suburban areas
and the consequent automobile congestion crisis, this traditional system of
· governmental decision-making has proven unworkable. Here are some of the
specific problems we see in our region:
1.

Governmental Funding Is Inadequate

In order to maintain present levels of transportation service
through the Year 2005 for Route 1 and its tributary local roads, $750
million (1985 dollars) worth of improvements will be required. These
·estimates, made by the NJDOT, relate narrowly to the Route 1 Corridor. They
do not begin to account for other required improvements in the central New
Jersey region, particularly for local roads not dir.ectly linked to Route 1.
621 ALEXANDER ROAD• PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540
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Without these added improvements to our transportation system, the
build-up in traffic will seriously jeopardize the quality of life in central
New Jersey. It will also jeopardize its attractiveness· as one of the state's
leading locations for future growth. Funding of transportation improvements
entailed by land development is a critical challenge for this region and the
state.
2.

Indiscriminate Access Impairs Highway Performance

A second problem is the proliferation of curb cuts and traffic
signals on state highways and other regional arterials. Curb cuts and
traffic signals erode the traffic-carrying ability of our highways. They
are a safety hazard. Unrestricted curb cuts facilitate the strip cocmercial
development that blights New Jersey's roadside environment.
The need for coordinating land development and transportation service
is most acute in the areas along high-volume highways. We need more
effective means whereby local and state government can cooperatively plan
for and control these areas, which are of such critical value to the future
of our state.
The access control problem also raises the issue of fairness. At
present, the Commissioner of Transportation is obligated to regulate access
on a case-by-case basis, reacting to individual site access plans as they
are submitted fo~ permit approvals. Standards of review are inadequate.
The granting of an access permit is also the leverage point for developerprovided improvements. In the absence of objective standards, some
developers provide a great deal more than others. We urge objective
regional standards of fairness for the review of development proposals to
correct these inequities.
3.

The Development Review Process Fails To Protect The Longrange Public Interest
Third, and more fundamen~ally~ we need to address the overall

inefficiencies of New Jersey's regional development planning and review
process. This process has become an impediment to rational growth - and
rational conservation. We now have a system that relies first on
regulation, and far les.s on planning. That is, the system looks closely at
each development application, but fails to assess the full impact of a
pattern of development spread over time and space. Cumulative and secondary
effects are often ignored.
We need to reform our land use managemen~ system so that it places
local regulation in a context of advance planning at a regional scale. We
also need to clear away the red tape. the duplicative reviews. the intergovernmental frictions - and often adversities - that thwart our need to
make land use decisions that are speedier, fairer. and wiser.
TRANSPLAN, in our view. has the potential to deal constructively with
many of these problems. We support TRANSPLAN. Our support is conditioned
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on amendments we seek, to meet the following specific concerns:
1.

Consistency

The County-Municipal Planning Partnership bill (S-2626) should
include requirements for consistency between local and state plans - on
issues of regional concern. Inducements for consistency and sanctions for
inconsistency should be provided. Consistency provisions will shift
government's emphasis from regulation to planning. They will, in this way,
help to provide an environment conducive to private investment.
2.

Land Use And Infrastructure

The Planning Partnership bill should include provisions to join
land use and transportation planning - at each level of government.
Standards of review should likewise incorporate land use provisions. To
leave land use to local government and infrastructure to the state is simply
to perpetuate the perennial mismatch between development, transporta~ion.
and other essential infrastructure.
3.

Review of Development Proposals

The review process for "Developments Of Regional Impact" (DRis)
should be made concurrent with the municipal review process to a greater
degree in an effort to reduce red tape and speed the review process. Each
county should be permitted to define DRis within statutory standards and
with reference to its own county plan.
4~

Transportation Corridors

The State Planning Commission will prepare a State Development and
Redevelopment Plan by July, 1987. Growth areas will be identified.
TRANSPLAN should include stipulations that the establishment of
Transportation Development Districts (TDDs) should be restricted to gro-th
areas as identified in the plan. The State Planning Commisslon's work is of
surpassing importance to New Jersey. TRANSPLAN should serve to impleoent
the Commission's land use plans with transportation service means.
5.

Urban Areas

Transportation corridors should be redefined so as to make it
clear that urban areas are not excluded from the benefits of the
legislation.
6.

Traffic Reduction

The Transportation Development District bill (S-2628) should
establish reduction of automobile trips as a goal of the state within
transportation corridors. Land use arrangements. flextime, parking
restrictions, shuttle buses, and other means are available to accomplish
this. MSM, our own organization, has established a private-sector
Transportation Management Association (TMA) as a means of implementing some
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of them.

7.

Stable Funding For Transportation

MSM supports a five cent increase in the New Jersey gas tax and
its dedication to a renewed Transportation Trust Fund. as proposed by
Commissioner Gluck.

8.

Grants-in-aid For Technical Support

Each county should be provided with a minimum of $150,000 ($50,000
for .each of three years) to implement the provisions of TRANSPLAN. These
measures will collectively impose new responsibilities on county government.
Funding for new staff and technical services will be critical for timely
. implementation. Experience from other states indicates that financioal
assistance is essential to the implementation of new regional development
programs.

*********
We have previously submitted several additional sets of comments on
TRANSPLAN. We would like to have your staff review and include them in
this hearing's record. These include (1) ~ review of the TDD bill by Robert
Freilich. Esq., a nationally recognized expert on impact fees; (2) a
statement on the TDD and Access bills by the REGIONAL FORUM, a regional
leadership organization; (3) A statement on a previous draft of TRANSPLAN by
MSM: and (4) A report on county planning, wit~ legislative recommendations,
by MSM. We believe this additional material will be useful to.you.
Let me emphasize that this testimony is general in scope and pointedly
silent on some issues that are of critical importance, particularly to our
area's developers. Such issues include, for example, the classes of
property to be assessed within TDDs, and the degree to which assessment
should be retroactive. Our Board of Directors feels that issues such as
this should be negotiated with the developers and the Department of
Transportation, through the legislative process. Such issues, we believe,
can be resolved within TRANSPLAN's scope.
We expect that you will exert your leadership in bringing together the
various interests whose participation and support will be essential to the
success of this legislation - including the state's broad-based civic and
business organizations as well as government and developer interests.
Our Board of Directors agrees that the time for TRANSPLAN has come.
Considerable groundwork for these proposals has been laid in previous
legislation and in hearings conducted in 1985 and 1986 by Assemblyman
McEnroe and Assemblyman Penn.
A public opinion survey conducted in January, 1987 for the State
Planning Commission indicates that there is citizen support in New Jersey
for more effective growth management. For example, the survey found that New
4
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Jerseyans are not so "home rule" oriented as we have been lead to think when
it comes to managing growth. Indeed. more poll respondents selected the
state (30%) and the county (23%) than selected their town or city (35%) for
the level of government that could do the best job. A similar poll conducted
in May 1985 in central New Jersey found that 44% of the respondents favored
regional control. while 41% favored local. We find these results
encouraging. particularly when we keep in mind that we we really seek is a
cooperative approach among governments. not an exclusive charter for one
level over another.
Many constructive discussions have been held on TRANSPLAN in our
region as elsewhere in the state in recent months. We look forward to
working with you and your staff on the necessary revisions to this
legislation. which is so vital to the future of our region and the state.
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